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Panies all agree on Park fields
THE KKCOill) -PRKSS

~~

SCOTCH PLAINS — An
about-face by the Board of
Education will allow work to
begin on the Scotch PlainsFanwood shared services Field of
Dreams project at Park Middle

School.
The board voted at lastThursday's meeting to rescind its
decision on the park's design and
approved the same field design
as the Fnnwood Borough Council
and Scotch Plains Township
Council by an 8-1 vote.
Plans for bidding the project

were delayed after the board
approved a park design with two
baseball fields. The two councils
approved u three-field design on
engineers' recommendation. The
school board saw designs later
than the two councils, were not
given a presentation by the engineers and saw two options as

opposed to tlie three the councils
saw.
After a shared-services meeting, the school board agreed to
see the presentation from Killam
Associates, the engineering firm
designing tho fields, and reconsider its decision.
"I changed my mind (from last

The Westfield High School football
team had its final scrimmage yesterday and is now preparing for its
opener against Randolph on Sept.
13. See Page C-1

Eighth-graders at Roosevelt
Intermediate School in Westtietd
an wearing wooden apples made
for tfwm when they were in kindergtrten by industrial Arts Teacher
Tom Reynolds, who is retiring See
story on Page A-4

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Class Act
First-grade teachar Maria Byrne hands out name tags on the first day of clast atTamaquaa School In Westfield. Clasaas ara to begin In tha
Scotch Plalnt-Finwood district on Monday.

Bank branches saturate the area
THE KKCOKn I'KKSS

Traveling down a small twoblock stretch on Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains, one will soon be
able to choose from among four
different banks. The scene i« similar in several municipalities as
bank branches continue to pop
up everywhere, even right next to
each other.
In a densely populated state

Jhe 31st annual Gem and Mineral
ftiow of New Jersey Mineralogies!
Society witl be from 10 am to 4:30
jim. Saturday at the Fanwood train
S&tton on North Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Township Council voted to
appoint Nancy Malool to the
council seat left vacant by the
resignation of Guy Celantano
three weeks ago.
In a 3-1 vote, the council
chose Malool to finish the term
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are located, said Dohorty.
Two of the biggest banks in
the area arc Fleet nnd
Commerce.
Fleet has eight branches in
Scotch
Plains,
Fanwood,
Wefltfield, Cranford, flarwood
and Keniiworth, thanks mainly
to itH acquisition of Summit
Bunk.
Commerce, headquartered in
Cherry Hill, has recently expanded to the area. It currently has

six branches in Union County
and will open six more by 2004. It
has branches in Crnnford, and
Fanwood, and plans to open others in Garwood, Scotch Plains
and We.stfield in 200.1.
"We find Central Jersey to IKS a
very desirable market," said Fred
Cirnziano, regional director for
Commerce Bank.
The bank is opening 41 new
See

•, page A-2
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KANWOOI) - The Borougfe
Council received four bid pto-.
posiiln lust week for the d G
town redevelopment p
whirh it approved hack in
March.
The proposals will be
reviewed by an 11-member
committee which
includes
Mayor Louis Jung, Council
Members Joel Whitakor and
Katherine. Mitchell, Borough
Attorney Murk Peck, Planning
Board
Chairmim
Grog
CitinininjjH and Vice President
Krit: ll«'ss.
JUIIK said that the commit*
tee will sc*t H('V«TJII mtieLirifj1
dntcH for the full nnd narrow
the bidtt down to olio or two
contractors.
He UIHO hopes Lh« committuo
will make a derision by the end
of the year.
Thii r«d«velo])inent plan has
been the top priority of the borough. The plan CUIIH for tho
redevelopment of about six and
a half ncr<>H downtown wluch^
includes l,ji(irniule, Marline
and South avenuoH, an well as
Second Street.
The plan COIIH for the construction of townhouses on
Ludmiulf Avenue! and Second
Strei't, and the upgrading of
the coinnwrriul district On
Marline and South avenues,
JuriK !)1HO sniil that parking
will be an important factor
when looking at the four plans
because, it determines what can
he done.
After this committee selects a
proposal it will negotiate a
redevelopment agreement.

until the November election. Greenman anil Carolyn Sorge.
Councilwoman Geri Samuel Sorge will replace Celantano on
the ballot.
was the dissenting vote.
Malool has served the townAfter Celantano resigned
and decided not to run for ship as a member of the
reelection, the Republican Planning Board, Cultural Arts
Party submitted three names to Committee and Ethics Review
the council to fill Celantano's Board. She was also chief
seat, as well as a candidate for administrative aide for the late
November's ballot. The council Assemblyman Alan Augustine
choose from Malool, Ken and serves on the Augustine

Park Committee.
"I'm very happy to be selected," Malool said. "I feel I huve n
lot to offer the people of Scotch
Plains. 1 hope to be able to do
some good in the next couple of
months...My goal is get elected
fin November) and serve an
additional four years."
Malool added that she
learned a lot from her time

working with Augustine and
hofji'H to emulate him in her
polilic.nl career. Malool currently is in her final year of law
school. Her term on the council
started immediately, a« she was
sworn in by Township Attorney
Doug flunsen,
.She will be publicly sworn in
at next week's council meeting
cm Sept. 10

3 months later, she still is without a home
•VKEVW-HOWni
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such as New Jersey, bnnkn
expand their territory and multiply branch locations to compete
for customers. According to Tim
Dohcrty, director of communications for New Jersey Bankers
Association, the competition is
great for consumers, who are
given several options for banking. Municipalities come oul winners as well because there is a
jKjsitive. synergy between hnnkn
and the communities when; they

ByKEVW-HOWtll

Scotch Plains taps Nancy Malool for council seat
THE RECORD-PRESS

Gem of a show

, page A-2

Panel will review ,:
plans throughout fall

Apple a day

jjie Italian Festival at St.
' the Apostle Church in
i Plains, which has been a
r Day weekend tradition for
, got rained on list weekend,
i weather cleared up enough
f night to allow these riders a
jbk\ on the Ferris wheel. More picfiptsonPageBl

Seo

Fanwood
gets 4 bids
for its
downtown

Final scrimmage

rosnve resia

meeting) because 1 feel much better informed," said Linda Nelson,
board vice president,
Robert Lynes, vice president
for Ivillimi, along with Ed Znzzali,
chairman of the Scotch Plains
Keavation Commission, present-

WESTFIELD — Not much has
changed during the past month
for Rose Barnet, the homeless
woman from Westfield. Though
she has lodging most nights, she
still does not have a place to call
home.
Since her landlord converted
the apartment she was staying in
to an office Ln May, Barnet has
been on the streets, moving from
different motels and friends'
homes. Because of her income
from Social Security, about $500

a month, she is unable to receive
welfare and has had difficulty
getting into a shelter.
She says that when articles
about her ran in local newspapers, two people contacted her
with places to stay. However,
things didn't work out, as oneroom was five flights up and she
is unable to climb because she's
partially disabled.
Currently she either stays
with a friend from another
municipality or her son, who has
found a small room in which to
live. However, Barnet says that
her son's place is too small for the

two of them and it's mainly a
place where she can bathe and
stay out of bad weather.
"Everything is still the same,
no different," Barnet said. "I'm
not looking in Westfield, this is
out of my league. I'm looking in
places like Garwood, Roselle,
Roselle Park or Scotch Plains ... I
just want a decent place that I
can afford."
Barnet says that she looks for
places to Btay every day and her
name is on seven waiting lists for
an apartment. Jewish Family
Services of Elizabeth has been
asaisting her and will pay $1,250

for first month's rent and security for an apartment. Barnet says
that they have given her n list of
potential places, but they aren't
livable.
"I told them that 'when you
would send your mother there to
stay then I'll go,'" Barnet Haid.
Barnet says that she JH looking
for a place for $700-$840 ii
month. She has found a few
places in Roselle Park that arc
promising; however, she is still
waiting. She Haid that being
homeless gives people a negative.
connotation and that delays the
process.

Kof*e Barnet
... utill ncedu a home
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Kenilworth forced to add
fourth kindergarten class
By GREG MARX
THE

I'KKSS

KENILWORTH — In response
to an unexpected surge in enrollment, the school district will add a
fourth kindergarten class at
Harding School by the second
month of school, Superintendent
Lloyd Leschuk said.
The district's pre-school program had GO students last year,
Leschuk said. Even with the normal enrollment increase from preschool to kindergarten, three classes would have been enough, he
said.
But in late August, enrollment
in kindergarten shot up by a third,
to Hi) students. "We have experienced in the jjii-st two to two-and-ahnlf weeks a constant flow of people coming into our classes,"
Leschuk said. "I could not have
predicted it... When we did our
kindergarten round-up, the normal
numix-T of people appeared."
Leschuk .said he did not have
detailed demographic information

on the influx of students, but the
school district verifies that every
new student is of the proper age
and a borough resident.
The enrollment increase means
the district must hire a fourth
kindergarten teacher, Leschuk
said. To adequately cover three
classes of 26-27 students with
aides would cost about $60,000,
including benefits, more than the
cost of hiring another teacher, he
said.
Oct. 1 is the "drop-dead point"
for hiring the extra teacher,
Leschuk said. Until that point,
kindergarten students will be
divided into three classrooms, with
teacher aides assigned to the classrooms.
The school is fortunate in that
Harding does have four classrooms
designed for kindergarten, meaning they have bathrooms in the
classroom, Leschuk said. One of
those rooms is currently used by a
special-education class, which will
be relocated in the building.
Harding School has had only three

kindergarten classes for about the
past five years, said Principal Fred
Rica.
Finding the money for the extra
salary "is going to be difficult for
us, but it's a have-to," Leschuk
said. Business Administrator
Vincent Gonnella said salary and
benefits savings from several summertime resignations would help
to cover the cost.
In fact, Leschuk announced the
district had received notice of three
new resignations in the last two
weeks of August. The three teachers resigning are high school
Spanish teacher Leanora Fleming,
middle school math teacher
Colleen Donnelly, and secondgrade teacher Barry Snide.
Leschuk said each of the teachers has a contract clause stipulating the district can hold them for
60 days following notice of resignation. The district will exercise
those clauses, Leschuk said, so
those teachers will continue fulltime until replacements are hired,
and no substitutes will be used.
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Groovin'
Members of the Heartland Band perform the music of John Cougar in a Mellencamp tribute at the
Cranford Municipal Building Tuesday night. The concert was part of the township's Concerts on the
Lawn series.

Town Council rushes to catch up after summer lull
By DAVID I A Z A R U &
CORKKSI'ONDKNT

WESTFIELD — With one eye
on the clock, the Town Council
heard reports from several committees Tuesday night.
• "We have to finish by 9:30," was
heard more than a few times as the
8 p.m. meeting started, but a full
agenda pushed the end back an
hour.
"We didn't do too bad.
Committees hadn't met in six
weeks, so there were a lot of resolutions to discuss," Mayor Greg
McDermott said.
>;'Among the most important
•Csues was the renewal of
Westfield's contract with the Joint
Insurance Fund (.IIF) which proSSdes a large group of municipali•tjes: with much more affordable
dftSurance that can lx> obtained in
'.wife consumer market. The town
_Hmd representative Jim Gruba and
Busk Management Consultant Ray
^ h
answered questions and

presented documentation about
the benefits of the plan.
This has been one of the most
volatile years in the history of
insurance," said Vaughn noting the
confluence of the terrorist attacks
und the corporate scandals which
have sent stock prices tumbling.
"This was very important for the
town to be able to renew this policy," McDermott said. "JIF saves us
a lot of money."
The Traffic Parking and
Transportation Committee chaired
by Rafael J. Betancourt awarded a
contract tofixthe area around the
Shop Rite grid to Wilbur Smith.
Proposals from three companies
were reviewed, including one from
RBA which had revamped the
Rahway Avenue area.
"It will be good to have another
company doing this project because
we will be able to draw comparisons with RBA," Betancourt said.
McDermott was pleased with
the work done thus fnr.
"Our Department of Public

The Finest in 18th Century Reproductions

Special Statton
1/2 Price Cherry Bedroom Sale
Now During Our
SEPTEMBER HOME SALE

Works did a great job this summer
getting projects done when traffic
was light," McDermott said,
The Laws and Rules Committee
chaired by Carl A. Salisbury
brought forward four resolutions
including an ordinance which

would prohibit Westfield from
entering into contracts with companies that had made political contributions of $400 to a candidate, $500
to a political party or $2,500 in
total.
"We are not even sure that this

Bank branches
branches in the state this year, as it works toward 375 new branches in its four-state area by 2005, According to Graziano, Commerce
will open 10-12 branches in Central Jersey yearly for the next several years.
The Fanwood branch is across the street from a Sovereign Bank
and the location for the Scotch Plains branch will be on the same
street as Fleet, PNC and First Union banks. Though banks seem to
be right ontopof each other, Doherty says financial institutions
carefully select their branch locations.
"It's like the old real estate maxim, 'location, location, location.'
They also look at economic indicators such as average household
income, existing banks and distance from existing branches,"
Doherty Baid.
The total number of bank brandies in the state has actually
decreased since last year, though the difference is small. As of May,
there were 2,098 bank branches in the state, compared to 2,137 at
the same point last year, according to Thompson Financial
Publishing. Savings banks have slightly increased from 737to755.
"(The decrease in branches) is most definitely attributed to the
economy" Doherty said, adding that the swing from year to year is
small despite economic difficulties.

MANY CLEVER
HANDS
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• Vacuums
•
•
•
•

Sewing Machines
Outdoor Power Equipment
Janitorial Supplies
Air and Water Purification
Equipment

had three baseball fields, however,
two baseball and one soccer field
answered questions find made rec- were smaller than in Plan One.
Zazzali said that the three-field
ommendations. Plan One, which
was ultimately approved, includes plan was in the best interest of all
three baseball fields, two soccer parties. He said that there is a high
demand for fields from various
fields and a football field.
Lynes recommended the three- community athletic teams and the
field design because thefieldsarc municipalities need to make
more spread out, leaving open accommodations. Jim Walsh from'
space. By pushing I he soccer und the Recreation Commission added
football fields to the corners, it thut there are about 118 teams
allows for flexibility and preserva- with 1,400 players from various
tion, he said. Fields can be adjusted community athletic leagues that
so areas that ore run down arc request field space.
"We don't have a lot of land in
allowed to rest. The plan does not
allow for baseball aaid soccer games Scotch Plains and we're trying to do
tilings to accommodate our chilto be played simultaneously.
Plan Two, which the board pre- dren," Znzzitli said. 'This will give
viously approved, includes two u.s the opportunity to answer some
baseball fields and does not provide needs of the community."
Edward Saridaki was the one
as much flexibility to adjust the
fields, Lynes said. Plan Three also dissenting vote on the board,
Saridaki was vocal on his disapproval of the three-field plan at the
previous board meeting and still
disagreed with Lynes' recommendation. He said that with so many
teams vying for space, resting fields
A Penn Jersey Advance, lr>c. newspaper
wliile other sports are played doesNJN Publishing ©2002
n't solve the problem.
Record-Press (USPS 006-049) is
Several board members had
published on Friday by NJN
concents
with the cost and effecPublishing. 301 Central Ave . Clark,
tiveness of maintaining more
NJ 07066 (908) 575-6660, Second
fields. Board members Craig*
class postage paid at Cranford, NJ
Nowlin and Thomas Russo said
07016. POSTMASTER: please
that the issue was addressed at the
send changes toNJN Publishing ,
shared -services meeting and the
Fulfillment office , PO Box 699.
Somerville, NJ 08876.
components agreed to split the
Subscription rates by mail, one
costs, though no figures were disyear within Union County $17, out
cussed.
of county $20. out of state $24.To
Nowlin encouraged the board by
subscribe call 1-800-300-9321
saying that by splitting the costs
with the township and borough, the
board will be paying less since its
usually responsible for maintaining the fields itself.
As for scheduling, Zazzali said
that the board is the lead agency
with the Field of Dreams project
and that school teams have the pri-'
ority in using fields. The board has
the authority to rest the fields
when needed.
Continued from page A-1
ed the three plans to the board,
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usually requires
premium auto insurance.

help to eliminate several cellular
dead zones in numerous parts of
Westfield.
A request by Xocaiatz Cafe to
distribute free coffee at the train
station for two weeks was scaled
back to one day.
"We would be hurting the companies that sell coffee near the
train station", said McDermott.
"One day is more legitimate."

Parties agree on fields

Continued from page A-1

Unique Crafts, Fall Decorations,
Painted Glass & Furniture
and much more!
20 Prospect St.
OPEN:
Westfield, NJ 07090
Tues-Rri. 10-6
(908) 232-8008
Thurs till 8; Sat. 10-5

v llw) (jmnt Si;
\H. Salr$IJ.i9.

is a problem in Westfield," admitted
Salisbury. "This body will not tolerate even the slightest appearance
of impropriety."
The most significant development from the Building and Town
Property committee was the addition of a cellular antenna in the
North Avenue Bell Tower. Totally
financed by Verizon Wireless
Communications, the antenna will

AUTHORIZED

DEALER
Old Fashioned Quality and Service

2 2 4 ELMER STREET • WESTFIELD
CloT«Tw»dn«id«y and Sunday
, / J_ ; • „ \ ;
www.ctpeterscn.com

Willow Grove
resumes schedule
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
at 1961 Raritan Road resumes regular activities Sunday.
Sunday school is 9 a.m. Child
care is available all morning.
Fellowship is 10 a.m. with
refreshments available.
*
Services are 10:30 a.m. with Rev,
Kenneth Hetzel, the pastor, speak- •
ing on the topic "New Life." A procession from the parking lot inti
the sanctuary precedes the service.
A picnic in La Grande Park,
Fanwood, follows 1 p.m. Food, ice \
cream and soft drinks for all will be \
available. Bring lawn chairs plus;
dessert or an appetizer.
For more information, phone'
(908) 232-5678.
;
Separately, 14 homeless people;
are scheduled to spend a week at'
the Presbyterian church beginning'
Sunday. These people are being
accommodated
through the,
church's membership in the 1
Interfaith Coalition for
Homeless of Union County.
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Communities hard-pressed thanks to overdue fines
ByOMOMAfW

Galasso is spearheading an
effort to collect a portion of the
more than $300,000 in overdue
On a given Monday night, payments owed to the Kenilworth
! municipal courts are filled with Municipal Court. That figure, he
people who have, in a minor way, said, has climbed from about
'ran afoul of the law. Those people, $180,000 in 1998.
through the fines they pay — from
Though some municipal court
50 to several hundred dollars or levies go to the state treasury,
more for operating an uninsured or Galasso said, about 60 percent —
unregistered vehicle, running a or $180,000 — of that revenue
stop sign, drunken behavior in belongs to the borough. That reprepublic — provide a major subsidy sents more than one year's worth
to municipal governments.
of local revenues. In 2001,
realized
nearly
Collecting those fines can be a Kenilworth
difficult task. But in an economic $167,000 in municipal court fines;
'. environment that squeezes local for 2002, borough officials project
governments from all directions, $154,000.
it's a task that has to be met, said
The situation is similar in
•Kenilworth Councilman Ed Cranford, where the court is owed
iGalasso.
more than $730,000, about

$580,000 of that stemming from
traffic violations, said court clerk
Barbara Bitz. The township's
share of that money is approximately $435,000.
In 2001, Cranford realized
about $330,000 in municipal court
fees, well below the township's estimate of $408,000.
"It's just an ongoing thing," said
Bitz. "Some people just do not pay
one penny... Every court in New
Jersey has collection problems."
In Kenilworth, officials are trying to develop solutions to those
problems, though the effort is "in
the preliminary stages," Galasso
said.
Some of the measures are common sense, such as accepting payments from Mastercard and Visa,

.THE RECORD-PRESS

not just the Discover card. Galasso
said the Borough Council has
agreed that would be a good move,
and he has a meeting with the borough's bank tomorrow to discuss it.
Borough ofliciiils have also suggested holding a one-day amnesty,
when violators could get a portion
of their fines forgiven for paying
the balance. Galasso said borough
leaders must examine whether the
borough has the authority to grant
amnesty for its share of the fees.
Other problems may be more
complicated. Galasso has talked
about the possibility of putting
together a "warrant squad" to
arrest the offenders who owe the
Kenilworth court the most money
— in some cases, up to $4,000. But
such a move would have to be cost-

i Briefs

fall Fishing Derby
for disabled Sept. 14
. The Fall Fishing Derby for
People with Disabilities is 10
a.m.-2 p.m, Saturday, Sept. 14 in
Warinanco Park, Roselle.
More than 100 fishermen are
.expected to attend the free
event, according to a press
release announcing the event.
Bain date is Saturday, Sept. 21.
You can bring your own fishing pole and bait. Equipment
will be provided for those who
need it.
• Pre-registration is required;
phone (908) 527-4900.
The fishing derby is sponsored by the Union County
Board of Freeholders and the
Newark Bait and Ftycasting
Club.

Beekeeping program
at Miller-Cory
WESTFIELD — The MillerCory House Museum reopens for
the fall 2-5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 15
with a program on beekeeping.
The farmhouse at 614
Mountain Ave. was built on what
were the West Fields of
Elizabethtown. Samuel Miller,
Joseph Cory and their families
farmed a 100-acre tract between
1740-1820.
. Volunteers are needed to help
conduct tours for the public on
Sundays and school groups during the week.
Also needed are volunteers
fbr a craft "Showcase" in area
schools; cooking over the open
hearth on Sundays; gardening in
the colonial herb and vegetable
gardens; and cashiers in the gift
shop. No experience is necessary
and full training is provided.
If you are interested, phone
(908) 232-1776.

By KEVIN B.HOWELL

Teacher training
More than 50 n«w ttach«r» participated In the WmtfMd Teacher Institute's three-day orientation session prior to the start of school. The training covered areas such as classroom management, homeschool partnership and special education. Above, Trista Foliar, a trainer and teacher at Tamaquea
School, oversees the group Including Allison Porro, a student-teacher at Franklin School; Suzanne
Fackelman, music teacher at McKlnley School; Jennifer Sallskl, special ed teacher at McKlnley; and
Cathryn lorio, nurse st Jefferson School.
,

Kissmobile
visit thrills
toddlers
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Attend a Free Seminar
Everything You Need to Know
About Divorce
The law linn of Dughi, Hewil & Palatucci is pleased to
announce that Senior Partner Mario C. Gurrieri will present
to the public a free seminar entitled "Everything You Need
to Know About Divorce" ai its Cranlbrd office on Tuesday,
September 24, 2002, and Saturday, September 28, 2002. Mr,
Gurrieri, who has specialized in matrimonial law lor over
thirty years, will review the law, explain the legal process
and answer your questions concerning separation, divorce,
custody, visitation, alimony, and division of assets as well as
need for post-divorce court review of alimony
and child support.
Mr. Gurrieri will also speak on the developing concept of
Divorce Mediation, an alternative to the traditional contested proceeding. Divorce Mediation oilers the potential for
significant savings while assuring that your rights arc fully
protected by avoiding the expense, stress and delay
involved in court proceedings.
If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating divorce, or if you are simply curious about your
rights in a separation or divorce, Mr. Gurrieri's seminar will
be of value (o you. 11 you are already divorced, Mr.
Gurrieri's seminar may be of value in explaining postdivorce rights and obligations of former spouses.
Where:

Dughi, Hcwil & Palatucci, P.C.
340 North Avenue, 2" Floor
Cranford, New Jersey
908-272-0200

When:

Tiie., Sept. 24,2002, from 7:30 to 9:30PM
Sat., Sept. 2H, 2002, from 2:00 to 4:00PM

Circle length of subscription:

Zip.

D Mastercard

Any
R < > < > M r H I J( )| i

SAT. 9/7
9AM-1PM

Call 1-800-HRBLOCK

Name

1OO Off

Price includes: removal ol two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

Stop by rind see how <in

Phone { .

Serious Swingsets & Kids Stuff
BHOOKF1ELG CT • PARSIPPANY. NJ

THURSDAYS 2PM - 7PM
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Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

TO ORDER BY PHCWNE: 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 0 0 - 9 3 2 1
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HftR SLOCK O p e n H o u s e

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Hershey's Kissmobile recently visited with the patients of Children's
Specialized Hospital, the largest
pediatric rehabilitation hospital in
the United States. The Kissmobile
visited the hospital's Pediatric
Medical Day Care Center in
Elizabeth as part of Hershey's
Hispanic Tour, which features visits to growing Hispanic communities across the country.
The 25 1/2 -foot long, 111/2-foot
tall vehicle, which looks like a row
of three giant Hershey's Kisses,
arrived at the day-care center to an
excited crowd. The children, ranging from 3 months to age 3, staff,
and parents were greeted with lifesize characters of a Hershey's Kiss
and a Hershey's chocolate bar. The
children greeted both the characters and the Kissmobile crew with
smiles, hugs, and photo requests.
The Kissmobile crew also brought
toys and candy to distribute to the
children.
The Hershey's Kissmobile was
brought to Children's by Children's
Miracle Network, a nonprofit organization dedicated to helping children by raising funds and awareness for 170 children's hospitals
throughout North America.

163 PAGES OF
SWING SETS AND FORTS

' 100 UMITS
TO CHOOSE

The response team will be a
group of volunteers that will
counsel victims of domestic vioSCOTCH PLAINS - In com- lence. They will aide victims in
pliance with a state mandate for decision-making, inform tnem of
every municipality to create its their rights and options and
own or participate in an estab- provide them with outside
lished domestic violence crisis resources for help.
team, the Scotch Plains Police
The response team will
Department will join with sur- attempt to obtain grant money
rounding municipalities to form to cover expenses such as advera regional domestic violence tising, background checks on
response team.
applicants, training volunteers,
The police departments of and providing volunteers with
Scotch
Plains,
Kanwood, telephones and pagers.
Westfield, (Hark and Union
The volunteer
response
County will collaborate to form teams will probably not be
a team of volunteers to respond available for six months to ..a
to domestic violence incidents, year because of the process pf
pending tho approval of each obtaining and training volunmunicipality's
government. teers. The police department
After the regional team concept hopes to have an agreement
is approved, an affiliation agree- soon so volunteers can partial.ment will be signed by each pate in training classes during
police chief.
the winter months.
. ,-.

THK U

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO
Call now 8 0 0 - 8 4 2 - 5 6 3 6

' 100% Natural
Redwood/
Red Cedor
• 100 Options

decreased to reflect a few days'
stay in jail. And people who don't
make payments the first time
often won't make them the second
time.
That paradox, Galasso said,
means the success of any collection effort may ride on the cooperation of a municipal court judge —
and whether the judge is willing to
send repeat offenders to jail. He
said he hopes to meet soon with
.htdge Aldan Markson to see how
rc-eept ive the j udge would be to the
council's initiatives.
Kvi'n if the new efforts make a
difference, Galasso and other borough officials know much of the
fines will never be collected. "If we
get 50 }H>rcent of it, 1 think we'll be
happy," he said.

Scotch Plains will join
area domestic crisis team

Best Friend shop
expands its hours
: SCOTCH
PLAINS
—
Expanded hours are now in
effect at the Best Friend Second
Chance Shop, 1750 E. Second St.
Store hours are 10:30 a.m.2:30 p.m. Tuesday; 10:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday; and 10:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Thursday.
-' An end-of-summer sale continues today and tomorrow.
Summer goods, furniture, baby
items, crafts, CDs, books, housewares, clothing and sports gear
are on sale.
Donations of good quality
items are welcome any time during store hours. Collectibles,
antiques, jewelry, small furniture, silver, china and unused
gifts are especially wanted. New
clothes that still have the tags
on are also welcome.
All store proceeds benefit
homeless pets awaiting adoption.
Volunteers are needed to help
at least three hours a week;
phone (908) 233-9041 or (732)
388-8930.

effective.
Kenihvorth
Police
Chief
William Dowd said he was receptive to Galasso's concerns. But, he
said, "we're not just going to go out
and start arresting people for
minor violations, that they didn't
pay a traffic ticket or something."
And getting offenders into court
is only half the battle. People without the means to pay their lines up
front are placed on time payment
schedules; payment violations
occur when people do not meet
those schedules.
But typically, when a delinquent payer is arrested on a warrant, he is released again on a new
payment schedule — with his fine
either increased to reflect a contempt of court citation or

Subscription addressed to:

1 year

3years

• IN COUNTY

17.00

34.00

20.00
[-JOLT OF STATE 24.00

48.00
53.00

LJI N STATE

(Senior Citizens - $3.00 Discount on 1 Year Only)

Reservations required (no name needed)
Call 908-272-0200
Refreshments will be served
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Hospital initiates
women's golf outing
MOUNTAINSIDE
— tee.
Children's Specialized Hospital
Orlando, and co-chair Barbara
Foundation is accepting registra- Rothman, both Westfield resition i'or its First Annual Women's dents, lead the event's planning
Golf Outing, to bo held Monday, committee, which also includes
Sept. 30, at Fairtnount Country Frances Boccella of Morristown,
Club, Chatham.
Lorraine Ciemniecki of Westfield
' Proceeds from the outing will and Susan Gross of Chatham.
support the hospital's expansion
The outing begins at 7:30 a.m.
of pediatric clinical services to In addition to a day of golf, playreach a growing number of ers will enjoy breakfast and
under-served children in the cen- lunch, and the opportunity to
tral
New Jersey
region. participate in a 50-50 raffle and
Specifically, proceeds will be used .silent auction. The cost for an
to expand and modernise facili- individual golfer is $275. A porties, hire additional pediatric tion of the cost is tax deductible, Eighth-graders at Roosevelt Intermediate School, who are wearing wooden apples made for them when they
therapists, clinicians and special- and various individual and group were in kindergarten by Industrial Arts Teacher Tom Reynolds, present Reynolds with a giant apple that each
ists, and purchase of patient care sponsor levels are available. To eight-grader signed. Reynolds, who has retired, made more than 18,000 apples during his 37 years in the disequipment.
register, please contact the foun- trict.
"We are very excited about dation office at (908) 301-5410.
this outing. Strong support from
Children's
Specialized
corporate and community part- Hospital, an affiliate member of
ners is essential to our ability to the Robert Wood Johnson Health
meet the special needs of our System, is the largest pediatric
children. Through this event, we rehabilitation hospital in the
hope to build new relationships United
States.
Based in
with community and business Mountainside, the hospital proWESTFIELD — On the first years ago in Westfield, when the holes and cut through the wood.
women who are committed to vides comprehensive outpatient day of school in Westfield, all Parent-Teacher organizations first
"I enjoyed doing it," said
improving the health-care .ser- services, inpatient rehabilitation kindergarten students in the six created the apple necklaces out of Reynolds. "It was a joint effort
vices available to special-needs and long-term care to children, public elementary schools wear a cardboard, a material not particu- between myself and the PTO."
children. The funds raised will from birth through 21 years of 4-inch red, wooden apple necklace larly durable for a 5-year-o|d, A
The PTOs contacted Reynolds
help expand the hospital's pro- age, at sites in Fan wood, Newark, with their names printed in bold few years later, a young teacher at with the names of the incoming
grams and provide area families Toms River and Union. The hos- black letters. Very often that same Roosevelt Intermediate School kindergartners each March. Then
with greater access to rehabilita- pital's foundation is the only wooden apple, hanging by bright solved the problem.
they found volunteers to paint and
tive services designed specifically organization of its kind where green yarn, will adorn graduation
hand letter the names on each
Wood-design
teacher
Tom
for children," said Mildred every contribution has a direct robes 12 years later.
Reynolds designed a template, cut apple.
Orlando, chairman of the impact on the future of specialeach
apple and drilled the hole at
Reynolds was honored at
This
tradition
began
about
35
Women's Golf planning commit- needs children.
the "stem" to accommodate the Roosevelt's
Eighth-Grade
green yarn. Now, 18,000 apples Celebration in June, He was prelater, Tom Reynolds has retired.
sented with a 2-foot by 2-foot
After 37 years of teaching the wooden apple that was signed by
art of wood design in Westfield, every eighth-gradnr in the school.
Reynolds donated the materials It now hangs in his living room.
he used for his last set of 500 All of the eighth-graders came
apples as a farewell gift to the to the celebration wearing their
schools.
kindergarten apples. One eighthOpen to all who live, work, worship or
Reynolds would first cut up big grader brought his older brother
attend school in Union County, New Jersey
sheets of plywood into squares, and father — and all three wore
Members uf Advanced Financial Services rCU enjoy Intj. of privithen trace the apples, drill the their apples.

Schools
planning to
emphasize
respect
By KEVIN B. HOWELL
IIIK KKfOHlM'KESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Famous
singer Aretha Franklin's hit
song "Respect" has been popular throughout generations.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School is taking that theme and
hoping respect will be a hit with
students this fall,
"Challenge: R & R" is a
respect and responsibility program being implemented by the
counseling department at the
high school. Starting the first
day of school on Sept. 9, faculty
and administrators will emphasize and instill a need for
respect within the student body.
"There is a lack of respect in
the
school," said
Karen
McDermott, district counseling
supervisor. "We wanted to
change the climate in the school
for more respect."
The respect program actually
kicked off at the end of the last
school year. During the last
week of school for teachers, they
had a presentation
from
Michael Fowlin, a theater professor at Rutgers University.
Fowlin performed skits that
show how people are emotionally hurt from others' behavior.
According to McDermott, the
teachers learned a lot, as
Fuwlin showed how teachers
can disrespect students and coworkers.
McDermott .said that the program has already begun with a
campaign for consciousness of
each other among the faculty.
Teachers will talk about respect
with their classes. There will
WESTFIELD — Two college- Modern Europe" is taught by also be items around the school
level courses are being offered free Christopher Gibbs. This course displaying the respect and
theme. The
to senior citizens who live in Union runs 10 a.m.-noon Friday begin- responsibility
ning Sept. 6 at 1133 Boynton Ave.
County.
emphasis will build up to the
A music appreciation course end of October when Fowlin will
Both courses take place in the
Westfield senior citizens housing with Chris Dubrock runs 1:30-3:110 do his presentation for the stucomplex. Registration is at the first p.m. Monday beginning Sept. 9 at dents.
class for each course. Parking is 1129 Boynton Ave.
"There will be poetry, respect
available in the visitors parking
For more information and direc- pins, contests, kudos awards,
area and along Boynton Avenue.
tions, phone Susan Lampert at student of month and possible
"Topics in History: The Rise of (908) 233-1733.
teacher of the month awards all
The courses are sjxmsored by focused on ruising the level of
the. Westfield Senior Citizens consciousness,"
said
Housing Corp. in conjunction with McDermott. She added that the
the Westfiekl Foundation and the program
will
eventually
Learning is Forever Center at address peer pressure and conUnion County College.
flict-resolution.

Westfield students let retiring teacher
know he'sthe apple of their eyes

Credit Union

leges. Our members have access to low-interest auto, personal and
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Introducing a new checking concept
that's turning banking on its head

We get more positive, progressive results using a team effort by our caring
therapists and rehabilitation specialists. Our most important objective is
helping people live a full life. To learn more about Genesis Etdercare® and
our rehabilitation program, please call today

The Woodlands
1400 Woodland Avenue
Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908)753-1113

!Genesis ElderCare*

High Value Checking 3.0% APY*
Five-Diamond High Value Checking is designed
to provide you with an exceptional rate of interest
without the hassle of maintaining multiple accounts.
O n e account.
O n e high rate of interest.
Don't settle for low and
non-interest-bearing accounts.
With your High Value Checking""
account, a minimum balance of
$20,000 will always earn you the
highest rate oi interest that our
program offers without having to
climb multiple tiers like other banks

free on-line bill paying, and free outgoing wire
transfers. As an extra bonus, you will also receive
an additional 1/4 percent added to the interest
rate of featured CDs.

More convenience.

•
•
•
•
•

High rate of interest
Unlimited check writing
Free on-line hill paying
No fee with minimum balance
Fiii"*' wire transfers

Free benefits.
Money-saving features include no-fee checking,
unlimited check writing, free check printing,

Save time and effort. Avoid
having to shift money between
your accounts to earn a
respectable rate of interest.

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
$
95
FIXED FOR 19. *
WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

If you think all banks are
the same... think again.

Bank on better values by
visiting us at more than
80 convenient branches. See our listings in
your local business white pages or go to
www.HudsonCitySavingsBank.eom. • • • • •

'Annual PorcorLigt- Yn.-ki (APY) nvniUililc ,i;;o1 April 1?. i>i)0;>
S10.000 minimum bnkuire roquiied l o open .m accitinl
Inteios! rates subject lo i h.inge without nt'tirr
Feos may Qllect oammys S;?0 monthly tor mi ihil.lnMs tielow 520,000
Current balnitco liois nuil vnii;it>[e irtleiusl f.itcs nri> S0-19.9HU= 2.0% APY, $20,000*- = 3.0% APY
CD inloresl ralo boring nltni is limited to fwiluredoc -counts find may be withdrawn at anytime

MEMBER FDIC

I IUDSONGTY
Hank on Better I'nines'

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

^

Service
—
_==Professionals

Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-4897
•wi- will fix any problems u p to $107. FOR $ R 9 5 Dispatch fee o f $39.95 Is additional
62(101 Sen let11'mfrssbnaLs, Inc.
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Westfield High School lists its honor roll students
WESTFIELD — Westfieid
High School Principal Dr. Robert
Petix announces that the following students were named to the
fourth marking period honor roll
for the 2001-2002 school year:
GRADE 9
DISTINGUISHED HONOR
ROLL
Jeffrey Bayne, Evan D.
Bilheimer, Caroline R. Cariste,
Gene Chen, Allison Clancy,
Christina
Cordeiro,
Urmi
Dedhiya, Leah DiMatteo, Gilad
Edelman,
Kutherine
Fahrenthold, Michael J. Fantini,
Scott B. Fishberg, Meaghan
Fitzpatrick, Megan Fowler,
Lauren
Gilmetti,
Deannn
Goldner, Justin
Goncalves,
Alexandra Hermann, Bryan M,
Kahn, John Kerr, Henry Koehler,
Edward Kramkowski, Jeremy
Krell, Elizabeth MacKay, Emily
Rose
MacNeil,
Michelle
Morawski,
Tayior
Mulvee,
Kathryn
Mulvey,
Tara
O'Donohue,
Brian
Oxman,
Rebecca
Schulman,
Neda
Simaika, Anne Siwulec, Amanda
Spector,
Monica
Sull,
Christopher Tropeano, Benjamin
Wieder, Kathy Yang, Lisa Zhang
and Nicole Zubizarreta,
HONOR ROLL
Jeremy
S. Berk, Amy
Bernstein, Diego Betancourt,
Etoise Birdsey-Marks, Gabrielle
Blitz, Olena Borkowsky, Jake
Brandman, Samuel Brenner,
Stephanie Bridgman, Wesley C,
Brockway, Jacqueline Burns,
Rebecca Cass, Garrett Cockren,
Amanda Cohen, Katie Cole-Kelly,
Arielle
Confino,
Lyndsay
Couture, Ashley Current, Brent
S. Davis, Lindsay Degiralamo,
Thomas Del Duca, Jacqueline
Delafuente, Amanda Dickson,
Carina C. Don, Mark Doss,
Jeffrey Dresely, Brian Dunstan,
Lauren Eiscnherg, Jessie El
Koury, Jamie Elbauni, Shaun
Ehvell, Francesca Estomo, Evan
Falk, Jenna Federgreen, Allison
Feldman, Michael Feniger, Sara
M. Flood, Kristina Fraites,
Benjamin
Fulton,
Jennifer
Gerckens, Ashton Golembo,
Michael Gorski, Julie Gralla,
Emily Rose Greenberg, James R.
Hanas, Mark Harbnugh, Camille
Huusheer, William Hearon, Craig
H. Hewit, Meisha J. Hill, Katelyn
Hoens, Jeffrey Hogan, Peter
Hrinewskt, Richard Hughes,
Ralph lannazzono, Kevin JeanLouis, Kate Judd, Lauren Kelley,
Edward Kerins, Samuel Kim,
Christy M. King, Sarah L. Klass,
Perri Jana Koll, Rebecca Korn
and Michelle Kuppersmith.
Also, Sara A. Lesko, Andrew
Levy, Abigail Lewis, Zachary
Lowenstein, John Marks, Sarah
Masel, Kristen Materek, Mary
McCall, Joshua McMahon, Tara
Meagher, Suzanne Merkelson,
Jared
Messina,
Britany
Mironovich, Ashley Molson,
Jennifer
Monnet,
Michelle
Morawski, Joel Nemec, Barrett
Newell, Hillary Nicoll, Lauren
Nolan, Adrienne
O'Rourke,
Katharine Okamoto, Michael
Oliff, Annie Onishi, Emily
Ortuso, Giovanna Palatucci,
Brett Paulan, Jeffrey Pazdro,
Rebecca Perch, Sarah Perch,
Nicholas Petrarca, Bryan Power,
Emily Printz, Elizabeth Purcell,
David Reinhardt, Patrick Rizk,
Alison Rodino, Jessica Ropars,
Abigail Rosenstein, Perry Sacks,
John
Sawicki,
William
Schoenbach, Jessica
Schor,
Kirsten Selert, Ryan Shalicross,
Sasha Sharif, Andrew Skoller,
Katherine
Smith,
Amanda
Spector, Gregory Speir, Kayli
Spialter, Brian Stotter, Elizabeth
Strickland, Adam Subhas, Evan
Sullivan, Jessica
Sussman,
Jonathan Tannenbaum, Mikala
Tidswell,
Allison
Tiedrich,
Elizabeth Trimble, Justin Tullo,
Allison Turitz, Christopher
Velderman, Alec Wasserman,
Elizabeth J. Werner, Lauren
Winchester,
Christopher
Witkowski, Anne Yingling, Zoe
Zachariades, Michael Zahler and"
Dana Zichlin.
GRADE 10
DISTINGUISHED HONOR
ROLL
Stephen Adamo, Rebecca
Bellovin, Sabrina C. Bengal,
r

Air Conditioning A Heating By

LENNOX-

Hannah Burke, Ryan Burslem,
Sean Callahan, Youri Choi,
Christopher DeFreitas, Kathleen
Ferio, Jennifer Frost, Katherine
Geenberg, Alyson Goodman,
Dennis K. Graham, Sarah M.
Hoban, Kevin Hobson, Anthony
Johnson, So-Mi Kim, Meghana
Li mayo, Emily
Mortenson,
Amanda C. Reider, Andrew
Roys ton, Rebecca Sabreen, Irina
Sheremetyeva,
Caroline
Sheridan, Jaclyn Steinbach,
Lauren
Steller,
Shari
Thomashow,
Kate
Warren,
Allison Wicks, Laura M. Yee and
Jenna Zorn.

Christine
Kessler,
Thomas Maria Pomann, Angela Ricci,
Killian, Steve Kim Chungha and Vincent Shen, Christian Urban,
Christine Velazco nnd Kelly
Wai-Ching Kong.
Also, Kimberly Lam, Kelli Yang.
Layton, Rachel Lazar, James
Leong, Kaitlin Lipe, Cassandra
HONOR ROLL
Lo, Jourdan Loffredo, Caitlin
Anthony Agresta, Joseph C.
Lojo, Jeremy MacKechnie, Danny Ainato, Gil Arbitsiutui, Michael
Mahoney, Jennie T. Mathew, Babetski, Alison Bennett, Raj
Alison
McCabe,
Matthew Bhandari, Beniam Biftu, Mary L.
McManus, Jason Mesches, Jacob Bogatko, Catherine Bonard,
Mirsky, Celine Mogielnicki, Racine Borde, Kenneth Borland,
Richard Moran, Lyndsey Mroz, Jncquelyn M. Born, Andrew
Pamela Musat, Amanda Nehring, Bridgman,
Jenni
Chang,
Adam
S. Novick,
Polina Angelina Chuplygina, Jolxn J.
Opelbauin,
Vladimir Chiesa, Vanessa Church, Kelli
Oukhmylenko,
Danielle Oocuzza, Holly Coleman, Megan
Palentchar, Pooja Patel, Carolyn Connors, Margaret Curran,
HONOR ROLL
Pecoraro.l Alison V. Petrow, Jennifer Dalrymple, Dominique
Katherine
Albino,
Tara Laura Pietruszki, Brian J. Pirot, Diaz, Robert Eckman III, Allison
Amelia, Stephen Anderson, Eadaoin Quinn, Erica S. Raiff, Edles, David Eisenberg. Gregory
Federgreen,
Brooke Austin, Emily L. Barnes, David B. Rigga, Catherine Engel, Lauren
Carl Baron, Ryan Bartholomew, Rimondi, Aurora Rivcndale, Jennifer Fleck, Vivian Futran,
Kevin M. Behr, Benjamin Bogen, Matthew
Kowe,
Meredith Mara (lanz, Maryanne Hurry,
Nicole
Brunetto,
Jennifer Rucinsky, Alice Ryan, Carolina Eileen Gessner, Mollie Gibbons,
Buccino, Thomas Byrne 111, Safar, Neril Sandeep, Joshua Megan Gonnella, Whitney E.
Matthew Calvaruso, Lydia S. Schoenfeld, Tyler A. Seeger, Gordon, Thomas J. Greene, Jason
Carson, Michael Checchio, Jason Michael N. Sheflin, Laura W. (lundrum, Amanda lladdad,
Chironna, Dorothy Chou, Brian Shelman, Andrew Sinncnberg, Timothy Heine, Charles D. Holy,
Hermann, Kyan
CiacciaretH, Danielle Coleman, Caitlin Stanley, Miguel Suarez- Samantha
Izinirlian,
Stefanie Courtney, Alex C. Solis, Erin Sullivan, Anne Hoens, Gabriela
Crawford, Mikaela Cruz, Joshua Tabachnick, Lee J. Tomasso, Christa Jensen, Daniel R. Kane,
Dennerlein, Alexandra Devlin, Christina Tonges, Tovah Tripp, Lawrence J. Kao, Adam Karnish,
Jonathan Dickstein, Everett David Urban, Shannu Vella, Ariel B. Kayp, James Kennedy,
Donelson,
Sagiv
Edelman, Emily Warren, Christine Wicks, Susan E. Kennedy, Ashley M.
Brendan J. Egan, Rebecca Fallon, Donald Williams III, Christopher Kent and Christina Kozlowski.
Suzanna . Fowler,
Steven Wolski, Alex Wright, Ashley
Also, Whitney Laird, Heather
Fromtling, Claire Ganley, Ariel Yarusi, Kathryn Yoo and Jordan A. Lane, Elizabeth Latulippe,
Garfinkel, Danielle Gelber, Zakarin.
Joshua Lawrence, Jessica Lee,
Amanda
Genova,
Adam
Christine Leiz, Allison Lemberg,
Gerckens, Erin Goldberger, Scott
Andrew Lessner, Albert Lin,
GRADE
11
Grau, Scott S. Grobstein, Samuel
David J. Lizmi, Kristen Lobrutto,
DISTINGUISHED
HONOR
Gurdus, Christina Hamway, ROLL
Matthew Marks, Benjamin A.
Carolyn Harbaugh, Erika L.
Masel,
Sarah
Masterson,
Sarah
Bhagat,
James
Hasenfus, Christian Heinen,
Gregory Matthews, Alexandra
Charatan,
Shelby
E.
Gherin,
Sarah Herman, David C. Hewit,
M. Devaney,
Toby
Jr., Taylor Hogarth, Samantha Sean
Hooper-Hamersley,
Carrie Hershkowitz, Angela W. Kim,
Marisa K. Lau, Joshua Lerner,
Hubbard, Michael K. Huber, Orlee Maimon, William Masket,
McCabo,
Beth
Peter Itz, Steven Jacobsen, Paul Christina
Johnson, Elizabeth Keating, Mokrauer, Tyler Patla, Gina-

GRADE 12
DISTINGUISHED HONOR
ROLL
Ashley A. Carr, Moriah II.
Cohen, Stephen Oollucci, Caitlin
Conroy, Sarali Heitner, Mara
Judd, Morgan Lang, Erin
McClellan, Ashley Nemec, Meeta
Patel, Andrew Pilecki, Kristen
Pollock, Rosemary Topar, Marie
Tracy, Adam G. Yoffie and David
Zorn.
HONOR ROLL
John
Edward
Alvaro,
Christopher Annese, Sasha
Bartolf, Tara Behr, Jonathan
Bender, Priya Bhasin, Samantha
Bourque-Trieff,
James
Bridgeinan, Lauren Caravello,

Erica Cenci, Michael Channatz,
Charles Chaung, Wan Ting Chen,
Tara Christakos, Valerie S. Chu,
Erin E. Cockren, Maureen Cooke,
•Joanna Coraggio, Bryan Cordes,
Jacquelyn Cusimano, Kevin J.
Cutro. Ngoc Lan Dang, Dillon
DePhner, Daniel DeSerio, Amy
Beth Early, Alex Emmet, Kiera
Evans, Rachel Falcone, Joseph
Fischetti, Heather Fishberg, Bret
Fleming, Amy L. Frank,
Christopher Freisen. Robert
Freimdlich,
Pamela
Fried,
Katherine A. Gilrain, Bethany
Goldman, Elyse Goldweitz,
Emanuel C. Guasp, Alvaro
Guerru, Eli Harel, Katherine
llild, Nicole Infantino, Kobyn
Jeffries, Katie Jenkins, Leah
Kaplow, Theresa J. Keil, Gangtae
Kim, Kirsten Kolb, Shannon E.
Kunath, Megan Lesko, Brian J.
Levy, David Louie, Matthew
Lowenstein,
Michael
MacKechnie, Caitlin MacDonald,
(Christopher MacKay, Elizabeth
Madresh, Sarah Mahran, Katie
Massenzio, Martin McGlynn,
Sara McGovern, Brittany Miller,
Kathleen Miller, Julee Noguchi,
Neil Owens, Caroline Page-Katz,
Rosanne Palatucci, Anura Patil,
Alexandra Pino, Cristina Po|)ola,
Laura
Pregenzer,
Valeria
Rawnicki, (Christine Romano,
Sarah E. Round, Elisabeth
Salemme, Joseph Santos, Rory
Scluilman, Daniel Seeger, Shuun
Simone. Lauren Solon, Jessica
Ann Speir, Gregory Stewart,
Meghan Tomlinson, JeasicaTyininski, Rachel M. Wagner,!
Andrea Waksman and Emily!
Yudkovitz.
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Use Weight Safely If Naturally
Have Mare Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and Inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individual* with high blood pnasun
and dlabetea

Call Toll Free
RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE.,PLAIHFIELD 888-685-3200

www.bestnutrition4u.com

A new wardrobe and school supplies is not enough. Defend your child against bad
grades with the Tiger Schumann's Karate Education Defense. With the discipline,
focus, and confidence they gain, your child will improve one letter grade or your
money back. Call today lo give your child the chance to defend his/her future.

19B Route 22 West
Blue Star Shopping Ccnier, Watchung
Phone: (90R) 322-8449

'Gwtotw

valid lo liisl time participants only. Some lestncllons apply.
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AP Motion Dance Studio offers technical and
creative classes in a non-compe/rfi've environment.

I BALLET - MODERN • JAZZ - TAP - CHOREOGRAPHY •1 PILATES - MUSICAL THEATRE DANCE • AEROBIC DANCE
OPEN REGISTRATION DAYS:
August 28 29
4pm 8pm

September 3 4 5
1 Oam 1 pm & 5pm • 8pm

September 10
2pm 6pm

J

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 12

710 Somerset St., Watchung • 908-754-5767
Fox: 90I-7S4-S76S • Email: AP MoHon@aol.com
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A Love of the Game.

SHIFMAN
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Register now for the third annual
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RACE FOK THE CURE Golf Classic
Forsgate Country Club
Monroe Township, New Jersey
Monday, September 9, 2002
Shotgun at 1:00 pm

The Susan G, Komen

SAVE 35-50%
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ON HANDCRAFTED SHIFMAN MATTRESSES
AND RECEIVE A FREE $50-$75 BORDERS" OR WALDENBOOKS* GIFT CARD*
Experience the sublime comfort of a Shifman handmade mattress. Crafted entirely by hand,
every Ultra Premium set combines natural cotton upholstery, an exclusive hand-tufting
method and eight-way hand-tied boxsprings. Luxurious comfort, quality, and durability;
that's the Shifman heritage. Visit us now for another Shifman tradition: Savings.
Now that's a bedtime story with a happy ending!

JSL
Sponsorships, individual and
foursome spots are available. The price
of registration includes lunch, greens and cart fees,
awards, buffet and cocktail reception and gift bag
featuring a Cleveland golf putter and Cutter & Buck Jacket.
Shotgun-Best Ball format on the Forsgate Country Club
Banks course promises great fun for a great cause.
Proceeds will benefit Kornen New Jersey RACE FOR
THE CURE?
Prtitnted by

u o FINANCING
Utility Rebates
Up to $850

Maus, Joseph McCabe, Paul L.
Meierdierck, Stefan Mogielnicki,
Jenise Morgan, Robert Mutz,
Colleen Nika, Scott E. Nuzzo,
Adam Osborn, Kaitlyn M.
Patella, Elizabeth
Paynter,
Alexander
Pinho,
Lauren
Pollack, Daniel N. Ren, Tracy
Rood, Katlyn M. Ropars, Alexa
Rose, Matthew Rothstein, Chad
Rubin, Andrew Ruotolo III,
Kenny Sanocki, Kelly Schmidt,
Jessica Schwahl, Emily Sharpe,
Douglas Shineman, Julian D.
Siano, Rachel S^kolnick, Anna E.
Tabiichnik, Juhie Tamboli, Jason
Tainmam, Christopher Thayer,
Alexa
Vantosky,
Matthew
Velderman, Patricia Veltri, Lisa
Venezia. Melissa Walsh, Jordan
Warner, Alison Weinstein, Susan
Williams, Jill Woodbury, Sean
Wright, Muu Yin Yeow, Alison
Yuhus and Joshua Zucker.
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No Payments til Sept 2003

Space is limited.
Call now.

i 1-800-222-0643,

609-252-2003

LIMITED TIME ONLY
\I|>|>]U'K in Ultr.i I'n-mmm S*K utily.

llcctivc .1 $50 £ift card with Twin nr h i l l size: rcicivr ,1 SW [;I(I i.irtl wiili < Jutxn in KIIIJ; w/c.
Your gift card will lie scnl m yon liy Shilm;!!! Mjtiros ( j i . wiilim h-H wtrk* .ifici ilu- tl.iti- y<iui mantra is IUIJVCTI-J.

BANCROFT
SUGG. SALI
I W I N I * . PC. 210 S11S
FUIUAK.
360 S1»9

SAPPHIRE

CRYSTAL
TwiHt*. K.

330 $179

Fun (A. re.
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Qu«i'i sft
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1 1 1 0 S599
1570 S849

SJ49
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1490

$799
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fun i*.« 1000 $S19
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Valley Furniture Shop
^Cxquisite 18th Century Reprorftu

•/exquisite 18ih Century' Reproductions±
20 Stirling Road, Watchung, New Jersey 07069 (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506 (973) 427-1848
Monday-Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Eves 'till 9 PM • SUNDAY 1-5

$139$
$1999
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

It shouldn't be
the silly season
It's that time of year again.
With Labor Day and the first day of school come and
gone, the fall campaign season has begun. From now until
Nov. 5 residents will be bombarded with literature from
candidates from the senatorial and congressional level to
the municipal level. And sometimes innocent residents get
; caught in the crosKfire of mud. Residents with genuine
concern* about how their tax money is being spent become
disgusted with the trivial and petty political charges made
during campaigns; that's why this time of year has
received the derogatory label of the "silly season."
Before the drizzle of political releases reaches a torrent
of words, this newspaper would like to outline how it
intends to cover this year's election. Our goal is to provide
our readers with enough information HO they will be able
to make an intelligent and informed choice on Election
Day. More importantly, we hope to motivate reader interest in the election and encourage voters to exercise their
democratic right to vote and influence the community in a
positive way. The continued good health of our democracy
depends on residents participating in the political process.
We want our readers to have candidates' full biographical information, platform stancea, charges against opponents and the opponents' rebuttals, and positions on past,
current and future issues.
Readers' letters on campaign issues and the candidates
are welcome, as usual' however, if the volume of mail
reaches an overwhelming number or a number of letters
are obviously being composed on the same printer, we may
opt to publish only a proportionate representation of the
letters received. This newspaper would prefer letters to be
no more than 200 words. Letters will be subject to editing
-for reasons of length, good taste and libel.
• Press releases from the candidates will be treated as the
basis of news stories. That means they will be subject to
editing and the inclusion of replies from opponents. If
political candidates want to get their unadulterated partisan message to readers, they can do it the old-fashioned
,,American way by buying advertising space in this news,, paper.
;,. Endorsements, if warranted, of candidates will appear
> in the Oct. 25 issue.
> In the issue before the Nov. !» election, we will include a
campaign wrap-up on each candidate or slate and com• pleie voting information. No new charges will be printed
as loiters in this pre-election issue.
' ' We hope the candidates will focus their campaigns on
' serious issues, instead of engaging in personal attacks. By
', presenting the voters with the facts, we are confident they
..will make the host choices on Nov. 5.

The Record-Press is here for you
" : The following information should help you get your
' ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
• Call Editor Gregory Zeller at (908) 575-6686 with story
t suggestions, questions or comments.
• I For sports, call Dun Murphy at (908) 575-6698.
Our address: The Record-Press, P.O. Box 699,
Sonwrville, NJ 08876. Our fax number is (908) 575-6683.
- Our e-mail address is union@njnpubtishintf.com.

Letter policy
Letters should be no longer than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity, good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verification.
Send letters to the above addresses or fax number.

AnnounccmcntM
Wedding, engagement, anniversary and birth announcements arc printed without charge in The Record-Press.
Send your news and photos to the above address.
If you would like help organizing your announcement,
call Tina McAleer at (908) 575-6703 and ask for a form.
We accept color or black-and-white photographs. Please
do not send irreplaceable photographs. If you would
like your photo returned, send along a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.
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Mike Deak

It's time
to abolish
gym class

Letters to the editor

Salvation Army can help on Sept. 11
To The Record-Press:
It is almost one year since the horrific tragedy of
the terrorist strike on the World Trade Center und
the commemoration of that day will be different for
each of us. As The Salvation Army of New Jersey,
from its headquarters in Union, continues aid to the
families and victims of the diHaster, we are keenly
aware of the emotional stress that will be endured
that day. Each of us will be vividly reminded of the
events of that, fateful day, not only by the media, but
also through public event* throughout the metropolitan area.
The Salvation Army, in support of those affected
by the tragedy, will be available for emotional and
pastoral support. Our devoted case workers and
support staff will also join in that effort. I hope and

pray that as the years pass, the horror of that day
will not be as acute in our memories and that peace
will reign.
Though I have said this before, I cannot say it too
many times. Thank you. Thank you to the rescue
and relief workers, to the volunteers who gave so
many hours of hard work, to all the companies who
magnanimously donated goods and supplies to the
groups of people who ran local drives and, of course,
to those of you who were so generous with your
financial contributions. I feel blessed by the support
of so many wonderful people and I know I can count
on your continuing support in the future.
God bless you all.
Lt. Col. Norman E. Wood
N.tl. State Commander of The Salvation Army

Let's not forget the military abroad
To The Record-Press:
On Sept, 11 citizens across the nation will
attend services in our communities to remember
those whose lives were tragically taken from
their families in the horrific events of Sept. 11,
2001.
The terrorist attacks which took place on that
date transformed America forever and triggered a
wnr the type of which wo have never before
encountered.
As we pause to remember all of the victims and
heroes of Sept. 11, 2001, let us also remember the

men and women who, this very day, are in harms
way. Perhaps the best way to honor the memories
of those whose lives were taken is for America to
assure that such an attack never occurs again.
On behalf of the 76,000 New Jersey members
of The American Legion, I wish to assure the families of the victims of this American tragedy and
those who currently serve in our Armed Forces
that we shall never let them be forgotten. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to them all.
William "Billy" Mack
American Legion State Commander

Give blood on 9/11 anniversary
To The Record-Press:
I am writing to encourage all healthy area residents to donate blood. To commemorate the first
anniversary of the tragic events of Sept. 11, Ethtcon
will be hosting a 12-hour blood drive 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Wednesday at the Wellness Center on our
Bridgewater campus on Route 22 West. To make a
reservation, please call 19081 218-2903 or (908) 2182902. Walk-in donors are also encouraged. Our
blood drive is help in cooperation with New Jersey
Blood Services and the American Red Cross. Our
goal is to collect 250 units.
Blood donors ran safely donate blood every 56
days. Since blood lasts only 42 days in refrigeration
and platelet donations last only five days, New
Jersey Blood Services conducts blood drives
throughout our region seven dnys a week to ensure
an ndoqunte blood supply. Donors must be between
17 and 75, have identification with picture or signature, be in good health and weigh at least 110
pounds — with 17-year-olds needing the written
consent of a parent. New Jersey often finds itself
with a blood supply shortage because only 3 percent
of the state's eligible population gives blood, while
nine out of 10 of us will need n blood transfusion
during our lifetime.
A safe and ample blood supply is critical to the
health of our state's populntion. Blood donations are
most commonly used to help premnture infants.

burn and accident victims, cancer patients and
transplant or orthopedic surgery patients. New
Jersey is a very diverse state and we need a diverse
donor pool to have available rare blood inventories
for every ethnic group.
In the coming months our state will face an
increasing blood supply shortage as a result of new
Food and Drug Administration guidelines that are
strictly precautionary and deal with a possible risk
of transmitting mad cow disease via blood transfusions. The new regulations call for the deferral of
blood donors who have spent considerable time in
Europe, If you have questions about these new FDA
guidelines, please call the Regional Services
Department of the New York Blood Center at (800)
688-0900 or visit www.nybloodcenter.org. The new
FDA rules will also eliminate the importation of
"Euroblood," which counts for 25 percent of our
state's blood supply!
To ensure our health and safety, donating blood
has never been more important. Please step up and
donate "the gift of life."
DONALD H. BOWERS
Director, Public Affair*,
Ethtcon Inc.
Bridgewater

The writer is also a volunteer with New Jersey
Blood Services, which has its office in New
Brunswick.

Teacher thanks all for their support
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To The Record-Press:
Hello to my friends and former students in
Scotch Plains and Fnnwood. I worked in three of
the district's elementary schools, most prominently at McGinn School, as well ns at Terrill Middle
School nnd at SPF High School.
This is George Hilger, a former instrumental
music teacher in the district.
Many of you know that in December 2000, I
was diagnosed with leukemia. Because I worked
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood, having taught hundreds of students there over seven years, I
thought you might like an update on my medical
progress.

After 20 months of cancer treatment, I'm progressing really well. There is currently no sign of
the disease, after undergoing a stem-cell transplant this past March. I just wanted to let you
know this. I want to thank the entire Scotch
Plains-Fanwood community and all my former
students for your wonderful cards and well wishes. Most of all, thanks for not forgetting about me.
I hope to return to my teaching position in
Hillsborough sometime later this school year.
God has healed me through your steadfast
prayers. I miss you all.
George Hilger
Somerset

As a child I was the sort of
geek who couldn't wait for summer to be over so I could go back
to school.
I liked school. I enjoyed reading books, doing homework,
watching filmstrips, and listening to lectures. Because I was a
good student, I relished in academic challenges and I always felt
proud when I was in the top
reading group or advanced placement class. Taking tests was fun.
But there was one part of
school that terrified me The
thought of this approaching class
turned my stomach into a queasy
ocean of anxiety. Once the class
began, I quivered like Barney
Fife who suddenly has to draw
his gun. And when the class was
over without humiliation or
embarrassment, I felt a tremendous relief, like a prisoner spared
the firing squad.
That's why, more than threa
decades ago, I believe gym class
should not be a required part of
the public school curriculum in
New Jersey.
This is not a popular stance
and I doubt it will ever happen.
But I believe there are millions
of people who have been scarred
by their experiences in gym class
but are afraid to speak up in fear
they will be labeled an antiAmerican pervert or, worse, a
geek.
The benefits of gym class have
always escaped me. I have never
believed the blustery blithering
blather that sports builds character. For every person whose
self-esteem is enhanced by gym
and sports, there is another person who is shamed and humiliated.. And in the past two decades,
I have been asked to perform a
somersault or walk crab-styled
across the office floor for a raise.
What lessons of life can be
learned in a game of dodge ball?
Is the aggressive competition
urged by gym and sports truly a
positive factor in the development of children? And how many
of us play a team sport after the
age of 30, when 60 percent of our
lives are still to be lived?
I admit that in lower grades
gym class may have some socialization benefits, but by the time
puberty strikes, a different set of
dangerous dynamics is at work.
Adolescents are naturally concerned with their body image as
a slew of changes overtakes
them. Unfortunately, gym class
not only accentuates these
changes but ignores the anxiety
they cause. This is equally true
of both boys and girls. For some,
the most anxiety-producing part
of gym class is not the activities
but the routine of changing
clothes and showering.
How insensitive is this? Take;
for example, a 12-year-old
sneaks a video camera into the
middle school locker room and
tapes his peers changing and
showering. The boy then, for a
prank, posts the tape on the
Internet. Should he be prosecuted for child pornography, a crime
that overwhelmingly repulses
our society? If an adult were
found in a possession of a videotape of 20 naked 13-year-old,
boys showering together, chances
are he'll be labeled a sex offender. Yet we force our children to
participate in this pornographic
tableau. It's disturbing that not
more people express outrage
over the government forcing children to shed their right to privacy for no good reason.
If physical education must be
a required course, then educators must show some mercy to
those of us who had trouble
climbing the ropes. Just as there
are academic programs for the
gifted and talented, so should
gym classes be geared to the athletic ability of the student. Just
as the student struggling in
geometry should not be in the,
same class as a calculus whiz,
those of us in need of remedial
help in physical education
shouldn't be in the gym class as
the star quarterback. It just isn't
fair.
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What was your favorite subject in school?

"History and Civics. It
stayed with me because I
majored in Political Science in
college."

"English"
Pamela Kevelson
Westfield

"Math. I'm very analytical."
Patty Becker
Mountainside

Brian Murdock
Westfield

"Math. Because 1 got to finure things out."
Christine Boruch
Westfield

"English. 1 always loved to
road."
Renee,
Scotch Plains

"Social studies and math."
Patricia Douglass
Orange

Aid request for high-priced playground stuns board
By KEVIN S.H0Wni.
TIIK RKCOltlVPKKSK

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
McGinn School PTA has requested assistance from the Board of
Education in installing a now
playground at the school. Though
the board has helped other elementary schools with new playgrounds, this request has raised
some eyebrows.
At it's last meeting, the hoard

discussed a letter from the
McGinn
PTA
Playground
Committee dated June 18, which
requested $12,000 from the
board to install an $82,500 playground.
Board
Secretary
Anthony Del Sordi said that the
high cost comes from a rubber
matting the PTA wants to install.
"I think it's irresponsible for
the board to give $12,000. ...
$65,000 should be adequate for
that tyjK' of facility," said Lance

Porter, board president.
According to Andrea Nolan,
the PTA playground committee
chair, the PTA is only requesting
$7,500 from the board for installation costs. The PPA has raised
$65,000 from sponsors and hoped
to raise an additional $10,000 for
rubber surfacing, whidi would
bring the total to $82,500.
However, it has been unable to
raise that amount.
Most of the money raised en me

Fanwood resident wins
eldercare certification
FANWOOD — Borough resiKranz has been with Sage
dent Marianne Krunz, coordi- for more than four years.
nator of Meal-on-Wheels and Besides her involvement with
the Shopping Service of Sage, a Sage, she is active in the PTA
nonprofity eldercare service and in the borough where she
provider baaed in Summit, has lives with her husband and two
completed
the
Grottn sons.
Foundation for Senior Care's
Founded in 195-1, Sage is a
Certificate Program on Aging private organization that prothrough the Brookdale Center vides solutions for alder adults
mi Aging of Hunter College.
and their caregivers through
Kranz wns one of 25 chosen services that promote indepento attend the nine-month dence and a dignified quality of
course of study that presented life.
participants with an overview
Besides
Men is-on-Wheels
on aging.
and the Shopping Service, Sage
"I want to thank the (irotta services include Spend-A-I)ay
Foundation for giving me the Adult Day Health Center, home
opportunity to gain insight into care, a resale shop, a furniture
my clients' needs, Kranz said. repair workshop and infoCare,
"The program has also enabled an information and referral
me to interface with others in service. Sage serves more than
the community who share 5,000 older adults and their
Sage's goal of providing ser- families annually in Union
vices to the elderly and their Essex, Somerset and Morris
families."
counties.

Marianne Kranz
.. .completes nine-month courm

A resident of Basking Ridge
A vehicle was reported reported being the victim of a
scratched in the 500 block of theft by deception on Aug. 27.
Park Avenue during the day on
**+
Aug. 28.
Jamal Nassiri of Fanwood was
picked up on warrants out of
A Highlander Drive resident Westfield and Scotch Plains on
reported receiving harassing Aug. 27. He posted $245 bail and
phone calls during the night on was released.
Aug. 29.
• **
Three juveniles were charged
• An Oxford Drive resident with the theft of valve stem caps
reported on Aug. 29 that some- from a motor vehicle parked in
one attempted to use his identi- the 400 block of North Avenue on
ty to access his bank account at Aug. 28.
different locations over the past
couple of days.
A Cranford resident reported
\k k. +
a theft by deception in the 500
Two boy's BMX style bicycles block of North Avenue East on
were reported stolen from the Aug. 28.
St. Bartholomew's Church during the Italian Festival. The
Ivan Palazan of Bronx, N.Y.
bikes were left unattended and was picked up on warrants out of
unlocked.
Elizabeth, Hoboken, South River,
Chatham and Westfield on Aug.
A North Plainfield resident 28.
reported being involved in a
motor vehicle accident Sept. 1
A theft from a business on
in which the other driver left South Avenue was reported on
the
scene. The accident Aug. 29. Value of the theft was
occurred on Route 22 West and $250.
Glenside Avenue when the vic***
tim was struck by a vehicle runRichard Young was charged
ning a red light at the jughan- with disorderly conduct in the
dle on the eastbound side of 400 block of North Avenue West
Route 22. The victim notified on Aug. 29.
police and later the Fanwood
police stopped a vehicle on
A resident reported criminal
Terrill Road that matched the mischief to his motor vehicle
description of the one that left while parked in the 600 block of
the scene. James T. O'Brien of North Chestnut Street Aug.30.
309 Cook Ave., Scotch Plains,
was charged with driving while
A resident reported theft of his
intoxicated by the Fanwood cell phone on Aug. 30.
Police Department.
***
A A *

FANWOOD — The Pan wood will be shown Sept. 13. Based on
Memorial Library's Friday Film Stephen King's utory, the movie
Festival kicks off the fall season is set in the l940.s, and tells of
by celebrating the Book Beat banker Andrew Dufresne (Tint
selections from the high school's liobbins) who, after the murder
summer reading lists, The free of his wife, is .sent, to the prison.
films start at 7:30 p.m. in the Over the years, \w retains hope
Fanwood Room downstairs at and eventually gains the respect
the library.
of his fellow inmates, especially
convict
OltedO
Friday night's movie in "The longtime
13th Warrior" (1999/K/102 min. >. Redding (Morgan Freemunl.
Antonio Bandaras stars as the Eventually, lie achieves his ends
Arab courtier Ahmad Iba Fadlan on his own tcriiiN.
in this recasting of the Beowulf
On Sept. 20 the library will
story (based on the novel "Katers MJICIW 'The Handmaid's Tule"
of the Dead" by Michael (]9!>0/P(!/10H min.). Margaret
Crichton). He in sent to the bar- At wood'H novel in brought to life
baric north as an emissary with a stellar cant, that includes
because he fell in love with the Robert, Duval, Faye I hi na way,
wrong woman. In AD 922, thin Aidan Qunm, and Natasha
usually was a death sentence. Richardson. Set in a Faucistie
After befriending the Vikings, he future America, it is a country
fights with them against the Htill at war with itself and mlrd
Wendols in a battle that can't be by it repressive Hible-iiiHpired
won.
regime. I'atsl pollution means
"The
ShawHhank only 1 percent, of women can
Redemption" (1994/R/Mi! minJ bear children, and anyone com-

mitting a crime and found to bo'
a potential mother in put into tin
institution to be indoctrinated.
Kate* is one of those and she
uncovers a movement to chulv
lenge the regime,
The month's final offering on',
Sept. 21 in "The House of
Spirits" (1993/R/140 min.).
lsabelle Allende's powerful,',
magical realism in realized a
cast frill tiring Meryl Stroep,,
(Jteii Clone, Jeremy Irons,
Winona
Killer,
Antonio
Banciara.H,
and
Vanessa
Redgrave. It is net in South
America before World War II and
highlights the .struggle between
a nigs to-riches father and his
daughter.
The? series is co-sponsored by
the Friend.s of the Fanwood
Memorial Library with the. cooperation of Palmer Video in
Scotch PlaiiiH, For more information call the library at (908) 3226400.
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REFLECTIONS ON CANVAS

PoliceLog
WESTFIELD

Saridaki cautioned the board
about paying so much money for
a rubber mat base when tire
playgrounds in the state have
been removed because they were
deemed unsafe. He said he isn't
comfortuhie giving money to
something that regulations won't
allow years later.
The board will request a presentation from the McGinn PTA
Playground Committee before
making n decision.

Library's Friday night films
drawn from reading lists

Scotch Plains resident reports
an incident of identity theft
SCOTCH PLAINS
Criminal
mischief
was
reported at Evergreen school
overnight on Aug. 27 where
graffiti was painted near construction work.

from n $37,500 donation from the tance has been financial. Del
family and friends of a student Sordi said that Evergreen School
who died from an allergic reac- will be installing a playground
tion to wood chips, which is usu- for $.1(1,000 mid Kiunner'Sehool's
ally used as a surface at play- playground cost $25,000.
grounds. 1*TA President Donna
Board member Linda Nelson
Whitaker said that rubber sur- said that because the board
face idea came from those who helped other schools with playmade memorial contributions for grounds, it should assist Medina,
the child.
however, not until it is presented
The iwKird has assisted other with the specifications of the pruschools with installing play- jwt.
grounds, though not all the assisBoard
member
Edward

C//•)//>
•
•
•
•

Needlework Framing
line Art Restoration
22 Karct Ciold Framing
Canvas, Lithographs,
Engravings, litchings,
Posters, Prints
• 2,(MM) Frame Samples

A resident reported criminal
mischief to his motor vehicle
while parked in the 600 block of
South Chestnut Street on Aug.
31.
*++

A Mountainside resident
reported the theft of a wallet
while at Lord & Taylor.on Aug.
31.

I Custom Framing

* +*

Following a motor vehicle accident on Sept. 1, Chauncey Green,
34, of Somerville was charged
with driving under the influence,
possession of drugs, giving false
information to police and parole
violation. He was transported to
Union County Jail.
***
A business on North Avenue
reported damage and theft to
several vending machines on
Sept. 1.

Artists Include: Park, Drliicrijix..S<lvoik<>, Jcrcmcnkfi, Jacobs, Mcknight, anit mure.

227 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 908-232-3745
Tu«. - Smi. 9:3Uto S;3O ThurM. 'lit 9:0Q; Cioatd Sun, & Moth

School Physical Examinations
• Grade Level Physicals
• Student Transfer Physicals
• Athletic / Sports Physicals
• Working Paper Physicals

Pamela Gross of Westfield was
charged with driving while intoxicated on Sept. 2.
Robert .J, Wilson III, of 244
North Ave., Kenilworth, was
picked up on a contempt of court
warrant out of Westfield and
Cranford on Sept. 2.

"Providing

.*• + *•

James Williams of 114 N.
Scotch Plains Ave. was picked up
on a warrant out of Watchung on
Sept. 3.
Kelan Doyle and Joseph
Santos of 44B Sandra Circle were
charged with possession of a controlled dangerous substance.
Santos was processed and
released and Doyle was held on
baQ.

.^..-.^

Urgent Care
Medical Center

___

• One Price... $2150 per Exam 4
a Caring Touch "

Family Medical Care^r~^

flTI
Walk-In
r~—L^B_!~—~i No Appointment

CompleteCare1"*"1

T W O CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1814 Easf Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
20 Commerce St. Flemington, NJ 08822
Tel: 908-322-6611 • Fax: 908-322-8665
Tel: 908-782-6565 • Fax: 908-782-6327
Hours: Mon.-Frt, 9AM-9PM, Sat.-Sun. 9AM -7PM

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9AM-7PM. Sat. 9AM - 12NOON
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SPACE LIMITED
BOOK NOW!

Non-8top* Champagne
FHgtits from JFKftNewark
r--f

VACATIONS.
The fittest Vmemtimm ti+rrier In iW **H*J

>«ELECTIOM«PIMCE

Grenada Tur1<s & Caicos Grand Cayman Nassau Bonaire

Jamaicilt
"#;•" ",-J>"'-iti* ^ *

JAMAICA GRANDE

THE MFZ-CAR1T0N

Enjoy a charming beachfront resort, 3 pools,
sumptuous meats & endless activities. The
Grandest Vacation Creation in Jamaica is your
best bet for a lun & hassle-free getaway.

Set along a picture-perfect stretch of beach,
Jamaica's only AAA 5 Diamond resort offers a
full-service spa, a spectacular championship
golf course, fine dining & much more

WYNDHAM ROSE HALL
Luxurious accommodations, exceptional
restaurants, a championship golf course and
trie Caribbean's most spectacular water
complex await you. Come make Memories, the
Wyndham way.

WYNDHAM ROSE HALL
KIVCJK1 A((K)MMVt:MW
t Way I la- WY'iifhittU

4 DAYS 7 DAYS

ALL-INCLUSIVE

RENAISSANCE
JAMAICA GRANU! HI-SOW

THE RITZ-CARLTON'
ROSE IWLL. JAMAICA

SAVE

AU-INCLUSIVE

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE

AU-INCLUSIVE

$1350

Standard
Deluxe Oceanview

$599

$919

$1070

$659

$999 $1190

Gardenview
Oceanview

Courtyard/Mountainview

$579

$879

Ocean/Gardenview

$629

$979 $1150

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE

$799

$1189

$849

$1289

$2010

$2050

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13
IN SUPERIOR ROOM OR HIGHER

Tlie ultimate family value resort In Jamaica Is
set along a 1/2-mlle stretch of powdery sand
beach with endless fun & Activities for the
who)* family.

ALL-INCLUSIVE

4DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE

$549

$799

$990

$599

$929

$970

Standard
Deluxe

KIO8 STAY, PLAY A EAT FREE UNDER 13

RIU
AU-INCLUSIVE

RIU TROPICAL BAY

SUNSET BEACH

VIctorlan-style resort featuring magnificent
gardens, a selection of restaurants, spa and
fitness center and an array of activities and
sports for the active spirit.

Set on Its own private peninsula & offering
everything from rooms & fine dining to
entertainment & sports In a simple,
all-inclusive pnce. Jamaica has never looked
better at Sunset.

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE

$659
$729

$969

$970

$1119

$950

Gardenview
Oceanview

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE

Gardenview

$559

$819

$610

Oceanview

$599

$899

$570

ALL-INCLUSIVE

n3,'

REDUCED RATES FOR KIDS UNDER 13

REDUCED RATES FOR KIDS UNDER 13

it UaJA^rf M^kB -— *•- A ^ b Ana d^mltm •

• inMKI Wmm OUT. IVK1W O H M *

omplote Vacations';* Include air, hotel, transfers, hotel taxes and service charges. • ANnoknlve Vacations • Also include all meals ami snacks, unlimited cocktails, land & water sports, nightly entertainment, aH tipping & much more.

Its
COMPLETE VACATIONS
Windjammer Landing
Anse Chastanet

7 DAYS
$999
$989

4 DAYS
$699

SAVL
$700
$1080

A 1 X - I N C U J S I V E VACATIONS 4 DAYS 7 DAYS
SAVE
Club St. Lucia by Splash
$669
$929 $1280
St. James's Club, Morgan flay $749
$1129 $660

LeSport (through Nov 2)

$949

$1479 $1160

PAPILLOM ST. LUCIA
AU-lndustv*

ROST.LUCUN
t

A ilolightiul beacWtwtt ii>sort set on llw
finest bunch in St Lucia, tealuimg .1
glorious now butterfly sluipeii ixwl

Ptisei akxm the gokleo sands of
n«hilt Boach, otttilng a relaxed
and Irttntfy escape Inxn the hustle
and bustle of everyday lite

4 DAYS
$639

SrtUl
7 HAYS
SMD $869

4 DAYS
$669

Just Beyond >tour Imagination
BEST OF BARBADOS
• Pmport to -2 for 1"
• Pi» for 3 get 1 dty FRK cv nmtH
• FREE 125 gift certificate for hoiwyinoootra

SAVL
7 DAYS
$tuo $ 9 1 9

COMPLETE WCATIOIB

8 DAYS

TlnwOutatttwGap
BougttimtHea Bead) Resort
Colony Club Hotel

$489
$669
$999

• DAYS

SAVE

$820
$840
S940
SAVE

ftw Noam Upgrtde

Mango Bay
Crystal Cove Hotel*
Turtle Beach Resort*

COMPtETEVACADOItS
The Sea Aquarium Resort
Uons Dive S Beach Resort
Marriott Beach Resort
Sheraton Curacao Resort
Hotel Kura Hulanda

$759 $960
$869 $1040
$919 $1040

4 DAYS
$549
$599
$599
$649
$789

7 DAYS
$699
$829
$829
$899
$1079

SAVE
S440
S440
$820
$440
S620

$759

$1099

$720

AU-NCtUStVE VACATION
Sunset Waters Beach Resort

JUttm
fivm morr**1s kv tbr prhr
*4 OIK. Hiih hill richuifr

ALM0W BEACH VtLAGE

'e u m A p A o

Now • Sep 30
••••OUT

6 Days SAVE
799 « 1 4 0

5 DAYS
$789

k CftBIMO

SAVE 7 DAYS
$2820 $1019

Trie newest Super-Inclusive Breezes
Resort Active ono exciting lor Itve
kids, yet peaceful ond relaxing toi
you - it lectures a pcrvole
1 500-toot sandy beach and
the island s lorgesl casino
t u b Stt». PU) i Ut Fret

Return to Paradise tor free
it traveling in September

it's all about pine inadutteratw) sellindulaence lot the
mind, body, spin! S soul. A non-stop, flat out party

F u i RomantK- Active. And best ot a*
Supef-tndusive. There^ so much to do, you'll
think you went to activity heaven.

white |ust about anything goes.

tf ffteta

4 DAYS

SAVf

Feeling

S799

si!,mi

7 DAYS
$1319

Hndonlsmll • Hedonism III

•esi let
lor Active Traveleis

Breezes Montego Bay
Breezes Runaway Bay
Breezes Bahamas

4MYS 7QHS
S639
S999

Spaciousness and sptendk) isolation, bom out of
vast acres o< lustty landscaped grounds
and endless private bextes.

RESQRTS

SJWt
S'ik"

Tie

S699 S1099 S ' » O
S739 S1149

4 DAYS

SAVE

7 DAYS

$899

$1890

S1529

Grand Udo Bneo • Grand Lido Sans Souci • Grand Udo Negrt

For Reaervatlona Call Your TViivel Agent or the AI Ft JAMAICA VACATIONS Specialist Nearest You:

VACATIONS
1-800-568-3247
visit us at: wwn.alrlamaltavacatlons.com

Westfield, NJ
Affiliated Travel
425 North Ave East
908-654-8700

Westfield, NJ
Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888

MMIY1 M o * MMtar• I M M mm mti and can tt M N I M I M mj w*. F* m n tn p«fnn ocutie itnoifci tmn) on «niiur drtatun. Nw»
lte«WVll«»«Jtalrt»IDK«lT*BlJ.?OO3.«(rt9 JO03 SouNnndtUcta*iwh 1_ IH276TO
._
* 2 H 2 1 S r a l M11t
ta»mdnUMImdu|itota>>o^wAIMp((m«ntindtongndiv4rturttatnolivtot;Srnstto
Antnctnra m pemtes m*f
" ' •" « p« aupta hurt tr 6-rtgnl i ^ ti ronifmjon to undafM<M totf« r«M ria *rt«» ABi '
' '
.
.
.
• H jevvjvi w en w v o w ™w rnponjw FOT t*u>i Of onnUJons n ccwrt

la, WC2,

Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-322-1621
Itiwlre
•fcttovi

chmt. t»>»»»»«io»»«d m^nitipptrtofttinln rtepaiod
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Community Life
Food, fun at the fair

| Briefs
JCC has openings
for youngsters
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jersey Nursery
School and Kindergarten has
limited openings available for
the 2002-200,1 school year at
the Wilf Jewish Community
Campus, 1391 Marline Ave.
Children who will he turning
2, .'{ or 1 years old before Oct.
lare eligible for enrollment.
Parents are encouraged to
call Susan Bennett, Early
Childhood director, at <{>08>
889-8800, extension 204. to
learn about the program and
schedule
an
appointment.
Visitors will have an opportunity to tour the facility and -see
the classrooms.
Registration is also available
for JCC extended-day classes,
Parent and Tot classes, Let's
Take a Break classes and other
Early Childhood programs.
Visit the JCC registration
desk to obtain a copy ofthe Kail
Program
(luide.
which
describes all .JCC course offerings.

Volunteer Ken Vincent watches the wheel to see who will win a Spoiigebob SquarepantH at the Italian
Festival at St. Bartholomew the Apostle Church in Scotch Plains. The festival, which has been a Labor
Day weekend tradition i'or years, got rained on last weekend, but the weather denied up enough Friday
night to allow these riders a spin on the Ferris wheel.
~

Singles meet
every Sunday
WESTFIKLl) - Singles age
•15 and older are invited to a
coffee at 9 a.m. every Sunday at
First
Baptist
Church of
Westfield, 170 Klin St., in the
lower level meeting room.
It's not group therapy, it's
friendship, a sharing of experiences and good company.
Other activities include winter movie nights, summer picnics, holiday get-togethers, and
more. A $2 donation is requested. For more information please
call (90tfi 889-52(55 or (908>
889-4751.

Rock reporter
to appear locally
CLAKK -- John 1). Lutr.ssen
has been on the radio on NPK
Weekend Edition and on VII-1.
but Sept. 1!) at 7:.'K) p.m. you
can meet the West field man at
Barnes & Noble, 1180 Karitan
Road.
Luers.sen will recite choice
quotes from his new hook,
"Mouthing Off: A Hook of Kock
and Roll Quotes," and be open
to general shop talk about rock
stars and the funny things they
get caught saying. Luers.sen is
a freelance reporter for Rolling
Stone, Billboard, Rockpile, and
CD NOW, among others, and
has interviewed many of
today's most popular artists.

Octohrfest
event Saturday
CLARK The Bayern
Verein Newark, a traditional
German folk-dancing group, is
sponsoring
an
"Original
Munich
Oktoberfest"
on
Saturday at the Deutscher
Club here.
The festivities will begin at 4
p.m. Musical entertainment
will he provided by "Bernie's
Orchestra"
along
with
Bavarian folk dancing performed by the Bayern Verein
Newark Adult and Children's
dance groups.
Specialty foods will be available including Bratwurst and
Leberkacse. Imported
and
domestic beers will also be
available. Tickets are $5 per
person and children under age
12 will be admitted free. They
can be purchased on the day of
the event at the entrance to the
Deutscher Club.
The event will be held rain
or shine.
For more information, call
Ralph Mehne I 9 0 8 I 276-7745 or
Dan Sherer >90H> 322-5570.

Sunday School
registration set
SCOTCH PLAINS — All
Saints' Episcopal Church on
Park Avenue holds registration
for its Sunday school following
services 10 a.m. Sept. 8.
Sunday school begins Sept.
15 with
four
groupings:
prekindergarten-kindergarten,
Grades 1-2. Grades 3-4 and
Grade? 5-8. A separate program
is provided for tpenagers in
high school.
For more information, phone
(90S) 322-8047. Child care is
available during services.

NICOLE UIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

MeNnda McGtnnIs deep fries calzonea at the Italian Festival In Scotch Plains last weekend white in the picture above, Laura Swldersky sells 50/50 tickets to the fair-goers who are rounded up by Joe Giordano.

Community events scheduled
to mark Sept. 11 anniversary

Golf course officials
ecstatic with turnout
By OREO MARX

Churches and communities are planning
events to commemorate the anniversary ofthe
terror nttack on the World Trade Center.
Following is a partial lint of community
events.

Candlelight vigil
in park Wednesday
MOUNTAINSIDE — The Union County
Board of Freeholders will observe the first
anniversary of Sept. 11 with a candlelight
vigil in Echo Lake Park.
The event will be on the lawn near the
Springfield Avenue entrance to the park
beginning at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Westfield clergy
prepares service
WESTFIELD — An ecumenical worship
service, "September 11: Remembrance and
Hope," will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
Temple Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad St.
The memorial .service, planned and conducted by member ofthe clergy in Westfield is
intended to provide an opportunity for mourning and healing through prayer, readings,
hymns and candlelighting.

Concert to celebrate
country, community
CRANFORD — The concert scheduled for 7
p.m. Tuesday, as part of the Concerts on the
Lawn series will be a special event in tribute
to the victims of the World Trade Center
attack on Sept. 11, 2001.
The Downtown Management Corp.'s concert series will present Catalyst, a local group
that will perform popular contemporary music
that celebrates our country and community.

Church plans

p a i r o f SCrVlCCS
SCOTCH PLAINS - All Saints' Episcopal
Church on Park Avenue will have two worship
services on Wednesday.
At 9 a.m. Holy Eucharist, will be celebrated
with special intention for victims of the terrorist attacks, the heroes who worked on rescue and recovery, those who lost friends and
loved ones and our leadens. At 7 p.m., there
will be an evening prayer, a commemoration
thai includes hymns and a homily.

Diocese marks
Sept. 11 anniversary
NEWARK — An inter-religious gathering of
remembrance, .support, healing, reconciliation
and hope is planned at 6 p.m. Sunday in the
Cathedral Basilica.

Scotch Plains
Catholics mark date
SCOTCH PLAINS — The township's two
Catholic churches are planning worship services to commemorate Sept. 11.
The Church of Immaculate Heart of Mary
will celebrate a memorial Mass for the victims
of Sept. 11 at 7:30 p.m. Monday.
St, Bartholomew the Apostle Church will
hold a Remembrance Service at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Candlelighting,
service scheduled
SCOTCH PLAINS — Clergy, congregation
members, government officials and those victimized by the Sept. 11 tragedy will gather at
the Village Green for a service and candlelighting.
The event, which is sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Ministerium, will be at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

TUB CIIUONICI.K

CKANFOKD -- Ten days
after its opening, operations at
the Hyatt Hills Golf Complex
are going "absolutely fantastic,"
said golf commission member
Robert Hoeffler.
Despite some rainy weather
over the Labor Day weekend,
"we're still exceeding our (revenue* forecast," Hoeffler said.
The commission estimated
receipts for the complex should
average $5,000 daily, Hoeffler
said, and as of Tuesday, they
were exceeding that by 10 to 15
percent. While activity on the
complex's nine-hole golf course
has been about what was
expected, Hoeffler said, higher
than anticipated use of the
mini-golf course and driving
range has brought in the extra
revenue.
Complex employees have
had to fill the driving range
dispenser, which holdn 43,000
golf balls, twice a day, Hoeffler
said.
And feedback on the minigolf course, he .said, has been
that it is moderately difficult
but "different than any other
course (residents) have played
around here." Unlike the
"boardwalk-style" mini golf
courses in the Union County
area, the Hyatt Hills course
includes features such as
waterfalls and rock hazards.
Hoefflor acknowledged the
complex may have received an
initial boost from opening during the summer, when school is
out, "Come Friday, we'll see if
we get the golfers out to pluy,"

he anid. "But I think we're
going to get them."
The course in de.signed to
accommodate up to 150 golfers
at one lime, anil Hoeffler aaitl
there had been no difficulties
witli piny or damage to the
playing surface, despite the
inclement weather. As of
Tuesday, morning tee limos
were available thin weekend,
Hoeffler .said.
The golf course will operate
on a nine-month schedule,
Hoeffler .said, meaning it will
close for the winter at the end
of November and reopen in
March.
U
If the complex continues Qj
do well, it could he a boon to
('runford
ami
neighboring
(Mark. General Motors, which
once operated an auto-part**
factory on the Karitan KotuI
site, paid Uir environmental
remediation and construction
of the golf complex, and loaned
the commission money for
.start-up costs.
But while the land beneath
the .site will continue to be
owned by General Motors, tlus
facility itself is publicly owned
and operated.
;.
Revenues after operating
casts and the repayment of the.
loan to General Motors wilt
How back to the municipalities,
with Cranford receiving on<3tfiird of the profits becnuse the
majority of the property in in
Clark. '
'.
Hoeffler said the complex
will not generate revenue frfr
the townships this year, but by
the end of 2003, "we should definitely generate some income,"
he said.
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Shronda Blackshear
i SCOTCH
PLAINS
—
Shronda Blackshear, 28, died
Aug. 30, 2002 at University
Hospital in Newark.
', She lived in her native
Jtoselle and in Denver before
moving to Scotch Plains in 2001,
j Ms. Blackshear WUH a cus(omer service representative
frith Cablevision of Raritan
Valley, located in Piscatawjiy.
She was a member of the
Peaches of Georgia Club at the

Heard A.M.E. Church in Roselle.
Surviving' are her mother,
Doris Mae; two daughters,
Deandra and Kay)a; a sister,
Muriel;
her
grandmother,
Emma; and many aunts and
uncles.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at Heard A.M.E.
Church. Burial was in Rosehill
Cemetery, Linden.
Arrangements were by G.G.
Woody Funeral Home in Roselle.

John R. Carney
; SCOTCH PLAINS — John R.
Carney, 70, died Sept, 1, 2002 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
I. He was born in Plainfield and
Hved in Scotch Plains for most of
his life,
• Mr. Carney was a policeman
with the Scotch Plains Police
Department in the late 1950s
and early 1960s. He later owned
<3arney's Towing service in
Scotch Plains.
' More recently, he was a reinqpection supervisor with MCA
Insurance Co. in Paramus, with
which Mr. Carney worked for five

years.
Surviving are his wife, Irene
R. Kubica Carney; and a brother,
David S. and wife Donna of
Bridgewater.
Services were held yesterday
at Higgins Home for Funerals,
Watchung, followed by a Mass at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church. Burial
was in St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.
Donations may be sent to
American Heart Association,
Memorials Program, 2550 Route
1, North Brunswick, NJ 089024301.

Joyce Courtney
* WESTFIELD — Joyce M.
Courtney, 78, died Aug. 27, 2002
d.t Muhtenberg Regional Medical
(Renter in Plainfield.
• She Hved in her native
VVestfield and in Wood bridge
tjefore moving to South Plainfleld
ih 1994.
Mrs. Courtney retired in 1987
after 20 years as a counter clerk

with G.O, Keller, dry cleaners in
Westfield.
Her husband, John, died in
1984.
Surviving are a daughter,
Kathleen Tucci of South
Plainfield; and a grandchild.
Services were held Friday at
McCriskin Home for Funerals, in
South Pluinfield.

John E. Jones Sr,
< SCOTCH PLAINS — John E.
Jones Sr., 80, died Aug. 30, 2002
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical
(JJentcr in Plainfield.
| He was born in Jersey City and
had lived in Scotch Plains since
(925.
| Mr. Jones was a salesman with
tfie Plainfleld Lumber Co. and
later with Jaeger Lumber in
Onion prior to his 1986 retireihent. He was a former member of
me Scotch Plains Rescue Squad.
i He was a member of American
legion
Post
209; Atlas
Pythagoras Lodge 10, Free &

Anna Rawnicki

Obituaries

WESTFIELD — Anna Katz in Manhattan; and the senior
Rawnicki, "83, died Aug. 29, citizens club at Temple Beth
2002 at the Daughters of Israel Ohr, in Clark.
Her husband, Rachmiel, died
Geriatric Center in West
in 1973.
Orange.
Surviving
are a son,
Mrs. Rawnicki was born in
WESTFIELD — Margaret C. docent at the Miller-Cory House
Bernardo
and
wife
Joannie of
Kovel,
Poland,
and
moved
to
Museum
and
a
Meals
on
Wheels
DiSalvi, 69, died Sept. 1, 2002 at
Westfield;
a
daughter,
Marta
Cuba
in
1927.
She
settled
in
Lancaster (Pa.) General Hospital. volunteer.
Surviving are her husband, Dr. Baltimore when she came to Goldblatt and husband Harold
A native of Philadelphia, she
lived in Westfield before moving R. Daniel DiSalvi; two sons, the United States in 1960. She- of Longboat Key, Fla.; and
Thomas C. and Lawrence R.; a lived in New York City before three grandchildren.
to Willow Street, Pa.
Graveside services were held
Mrs. DiSalvi was once the daughter, Margaret D. Wolf; two moving to Westfield in 1987.
She was a homemaker who Friday at Beth Israel Memorial
head librarian at the Newark brothers, Roberts R. Clark and
Museum, where she worked for Theodore H. Clark; and eight loved sewing. Mrs. Rawnicki Park in Woodbridge with Rabbi
officiating.
was a member of Hadassah; the George Neudel
15 years prior to her retirement. grandchildren.
/Vrrangements
were
by Crabiel
Jewish
Community
Center
of
A
memorial
service
will
be
She held a bachelor's degree from
West Chester State College and a 10:30 a.m. Saturday at First Central New Jersey, in Scotch Parkwest Funeral Chapel in
master of library science degree United Methodist Church in Plains; the Workmen's Circle, New Brunswick.
from Kean College of New Jersey. Lancaster with the Rev. A.
She was chairman of the Andrew Beare officiating. The
Homeless Hospitality Committee family will meet with relatives
and food bank at First United and friends after the memorial
WESTFIELD — Nellie B. the past 42 years.
Methodist Church of Westfield. service.
Surviving are two daughters,
"Tiny" Hurling, 83, died Aug.
Arrangements are by Kearney 29, 2002 at JFK Medical Center Virginia
Mrs. DiSalvi sang in her church's
L. Robinson of
Chancel Choir for 29 years and A. Snyder Funeral Home in in Edison. .
Westfield and Ethel Robinson
toured Europe with the church- Lancaster.
A native of Virginia, she of Chester, Pa.; 19 grandchilMemorial donations may be lived
based Oratorio Singers, She also
in Westfield before mov- dren; 31 great-grandchildren;
was the treasurer of the Wesley sent to Good Shepherd Home, ing to Plainfietd in 1969.
four great-great-grandchildren;
Long Term Care Facility, 601 St.
Singers.
and many nieces, nephews and
Mrs.
Hurling
retired
in
1987
In addition, Mrs. DiSalvi was a John St., Allentown, PA 18103.
after 10 years on the staff of cousins.
Services
were
held
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield. She also Wednesday at Calvary Baptist
Church with the Rev. William
was a home health aide.
She served on the usher Gerald Howard, pastor, officiatSCOTCH PLAINS — Florence Stelton Senior Citizens Club in
E. Moloski, 81, died Sept. 2, 2002 Edison and the Stelton Baptist board at Calvary Baptist ing.
Arrangements
were by
Church in Plainfield, of which
at JFK Medical Center in Church in Edison.
Surviving are a son, Joseph F, Mrs. Hurling was a member for Plinton-Curry Funeral Home.
Edison.
Mrs. Moloski was born in Sr. of Beaufort, N.C.; three sisMary
Marshall of
Westfield and lived in the town ters,
before moving to Scotch Plains in Beachwood, Helen Spies of
1939. She had resided in Edison Middlesex and Frances Flinn of
WESTFIELD — Pam Ellen degree in special education from
Vero Beach, Fla.; and four grand- Lewis Salamone, 60, died Sept. 3, Kean College of New Jersey in
since 1941.
She retired in 1982 after 35 children.
2002 at Overlook Hospital in 1985.
Services were held yesterday Summit.
years as a laboratory technician
She was a parishioner of St.
with E.R. Squibb & Son. Mrs. at Boylan Funeral Home in
A native of Chillicothe, Ohio, Paul's Episcopal Church.
Moloski was a member of the Edison. Burial was in Hillside she lived in Westfield from 1973
Surviving are her husband,
Squibb Retirees Club, the Cemetery, Metuchen.
until she moved to Mountainside Louis; two daughters, Ellen
Cagnnssola of Fanwood and
in 2001.
Mrs. Salamone retired in 2001 Heather Wolfson of Virginia
after 16 years as a special educa- Beach, Vn.; and two grandchiltion
teacher in the Scotch Plains- dren.
Surviving
are
her
mother,
WESTFIELD — Carolyn J.
Services will be 10:30 a.m.
Smokowski, 40, died Sept. 2, 2002 Charlotte Kulikowski; a sister, Fanwood school system. She
tomorrow
at St. Paul's Church.
taught
special
education
classes
Cynthia
A,
Fabiano;
and
two
at Haven Hospice of JFK Medical
at School No. 1, McGinn School, 414 E. Broad St.
nephews.
Center in Edison.
Arrangements are by Dooley
A memorial Mass will be offered Terrill Middle School and Park
She was born in Jersey City and
Colonial Home. Memorial dona2 p.m. Tuesday at St. Anne's Middle School.
had lived in Westfield since 1998.
She began her career teaching tions may be sent to American
Ms. Smokowski was a waitress Roman Catholic Church, 325
Grade 2 classes at St. Joseph's Diabetes Association, P.O. Box
from 1998-2000 at the Charlie Second Ave., Garwood.
Arrangements are by Gray School in Roselle for a year. Mrs. 2680, North Canton, OH 44720 or
Brown's restaurant in Scotch
Salamone received a bachelor's St. Luke's Church.
Funeral Home.
Plains.

Margaret DiSalvi

Nellie 'Tiny' Hurling

Florence Moloski

Pam Ellen Salamone

Carolyn Smokowski

Accepted Masons, in Westfield;
the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite, Valley of Trenton;
and the First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains.
Surviving are his wife, Betty L.
Nelson Jones; a son, John E. Jr. of
Brick; a daughter, Sharon of
Scotch Plains; a brother, Rice of
Pa in pa no Beach, Flu.; and a
grandchild.
Services will be 10:30 a.m.
today at Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Ave., Fanwood.
Burial will be in Lake Nelson
Memorial Park, Piscataway,

Neighbors dread football at night
•yOBJOMJUtX

When night games have
been held at the field before
TIIK HKC'OKl)-t'KKKS
under temporary lights, the
CRANFORD — With the woman said, the lights overSurviving are his wife of 46 new lights at Memorial Field head were a nuisance. But the
j SCOTCH PLAINS — Victor
L. Deltito, 73, died Aug. 31, years, Catherine Musco Deltito; likely to be installed by early worse problems were fans mova daughter, Concetta Perro; a next week, residents along ing through her families' yard
3002 at his home.
* He was born in Brooklyn and brother, Alphonse; two sisters, nearby Myrtle Street are brac- and leaving litter on her propSalsivero
and ing for big crowds at night erty, she snid.
fyad lived in Scotch Plains since Concetta
Josephine; and two grandchil- games, and leery that the use of
J994.
Other residents have com' Mr. Deltito was with Lewco dren.
the lights will in time go plained about the noise that
Security Corp. in Manhattan
Mass was offered Wednesday beyond what has been pro- will be generated during night
fcr 15 years, retiring in 1993 as at St. Bartholomew the Apostle posed.
games, the sight of the 80-foot
ijts assistant director of securi- Roman Catholic Church, fol"We moved into this house light towers overhead at all
*y. He earlier spent 20 years lowing services at Rossi before the lights were here, and times, and a possible negative
rith the Brillo Co, in Brooklyn Funeral Home. Burial was pri- we would prefer the games con- effect on property values.
ind became its head mechanic. vate.
tinue to be played during the
The subject of the lights has
day," said one Myrtle Street caused
controversy
at
woman. "The games going on to Township Committee meetings
later at night is going to be since last year, when the comintrusive."
mittee was deciding how to use

Victor Deltito

^ ACE S
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its share of the Union County
"Field of Dreams" grant program.
After the Planning Board
recommended the lights not be
constructed, the committee
decided in a split vote to move
ahead with the project. But
neighborhood residents snid
their input had not been solicited.
"For the kids* sake, I'm glad,
but I don't think (township officials) thought too much about
the residents," said another
woman who lives on the street.
"By the time (neighborhood residents) were starting to go to
meetings, it was a done deal."
In un effort to appease residents' concerns about crowd

noise, traffic, nnd intrusion
from the lights, township and
school board officials have
developed plans for crowd control, said the lights will be used
only a few times a year, and set
u rough 10 p.m. curfew.
But residents said they are
afraid use of the lights will
eventually exceed the originnl
proposals, "We're a little leery
that possibly they're going to be
on past 10," one woman said.
"We were told specifically that
they were going to be off at 10."
Other residents said they
wore nfraid the township would
rent out the field for night use
to other sports programs, or use
the venue for evening concerts
or other community events.

New parking rules OK'd in Kenilworth
>A
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Evangel Baptist
Church
242 Slumpikc Rd. Springucki

<J73-379-4351
9:.1(1 am - Sunday Sduvtl
IO:.U) uiu - Suiulay Worship
S:M\ pin Sunday AWANA
6:(H) |im - Suiul.iy live. Service
7: IS pin - Weil. Prayer Meeting

HOLY CROSS

LUTHERAN CHURCH
6.W Mountain Avi., SpringfU'lri

973-379-4525
Smuliiy School & Worship
SiTviiTs-lUuin nt
Jonathon I>HVIOII

High School
Adult & Musk- Ministries
Ymilti & Children's rmgnims
Chrisliun Nursery School &
Kinder}; urtwi

Covenant Presbyterian Church
2l)i Parsonage Hill Ro.ul
Slum Hills

973-467-8454
9:.W am - Sunday School
11:©0am-ISunday Worship
7:34) pm • Wed. Bible Study & Prayer
"Faith comes by hearing, and hearing
»Ws
ty the word of God"

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship
Cranford

(908) 276-6244
rtev. Frank Sfnrza. Pastor
II :00am Sunday School
fi:30pm Sunday Evening Worship
7:30 Wens. Worship/Bible Study
7:30pm Sat. Pentecostal Prayer
Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.

"Corf sets the solitary in families!"

SUMMIT JEWISH
COMMUNITY CENTER
A Conscfuliu1 & l-piilituiian Syniigopue
Offtrinp Warmth * Support Within
The Union. Morris. Nnmrrsci & Essen Cnuntt
(.'{immunities
67 Kent I'lih-c- Rliil., Summit
W8-J7.l-SI.llt
•Prospective Member Coffee*
p
KefrcjJimcnU & Fret Child Cm
Phase Call SJCC to RSVP
High Hnlidw lkkeu Available
Rmhllnslumihis.Sqil.7lli!!!
»ch. - wttwjummitjcc.org
wnail • nfflccg (ummitjcr.org

To Advertise
In Our Place* Of

KEN1LWORTH — Over the
objections of some area residents,
the Borough Council last week
passed an ordinnnce allowing
emergency response personnel to
park in restricted areas near the
firohouse on Waslu'ngton Avenue.
The ordinmtce, passed unanimously nt the Aug. 28 meeting,
allows members of the fm> department, imd rescue squad and officials of the Office of Emergency
Management, to park in prohibited
areas on tin* south side of
Washington Avenue between
North 19th and Noith 20th streets
juid on the north side of the avenue
from North 20th Street to a point
60 feet west. The emergency personnel IUUI use the spaces "while on

official business or responding to
an emergency."
At no time will emergency personnel, or anyone else, be allowed
to park between the diagonal yellow lines painted on the street outside the firehouse, council members
stressed. That nrea must be cleared
for fire trucks to leave the building.
But the vagueness of the "official
business" language upset some
ami residents. "I'd like to know
what official business is. Who's
defining that?" said Anthony
Pugliose.
And resident Janet Yendrick
said the cars parked on
Waslungton Avenue create safety
problems by impairing vision.
Several council members hud
said previously the ordinance is not
intended to allow parking in prolu'bited areas while squad members

We appreciate
our neighbors...
Like you, we appreciate having good neighbors. That's why we also do
our best Iti be ginni neighbor*.
As established members of the Cr.uiford business community, we understand the security of dialing with people you know, people you trust! We've built
our reputation on this trust.
For years, we've provided area families with sound advice und caring service at times of personal loss. We believe we help the mosl by listening and providing choices.
We hope you remember you can turn to us in times of need. You can also
talk to us about planning ahead...removing this burden from the minds of others.
Please cull us or stop by.

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home

attend meetings, but no formal definition was provided.
Several borough officials said
the
safety
concerns
were
overblown. "It's never been a safety
problem with the cars being parked
there on official business," snid
Police Chief William Dowd.

The ordinance was adopted
after another resident, Maria
Pugliese, began complaining to
police about the cars. Police had
long declined to ticket the cars of
emergency personnel parked along
Washington Avenue, as a courtesy
to the fire department.

Teenagers urged to submit
scripts to Theater Project
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Theater Project nt Union County
College sponsors n New Artists
Showcase for the new school year.
Would-be playwrights who live
in the county and are now in high
school may enter the competition.
Only original works nre eligible, Plays that have been previously published or given in workshop form nre not eligible.
Adaptations will not be accepted.
All entries must be at least 1030 pages and typed in a script format. Excerpts from longer plays
will be considered. There is a limit

of one entry per person.
Entries must be sent to
Theater Project, Union County
College, 1033 Springfield Ave.,
Cranford, NJ 07016, postmarked
by Dec. 1. Include a self-addressed
stamped envelope; a 50-word biography of the author, with contact
information; and a $5 check or
money order payable to "The
Theater Project."
Prizes, in the form of savings
bonds, will be awarded at an open
reading in February.
Any questions may be referred
to (908) 659-5189.

IT IS MR EASIER FOR
YOIR FAMILY IFY 0 I
MGsicfe Cemetery, Scotch Tdzins

Dale R, Schouslra, Mgr.

Visit our New Cremarial Gardens

1 all Christine

12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, N.J.

An Area Featuring Bronze Cremarial Niches,
Cremorial Benches and In-Ground Burial

1-800-981-5640

908 276-0092 or 908 233-0143

Worship

William A, Doyle. Executive Administrator

Locally Owned and Operated

908.756.1729
Non-Proflt, Non-Sectarian

«,

www.hillsideQemetery.com

primet/me.'
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Intergenerational
Orchestra to hold
fall registration
CRANFORD—The
NewJersey
Intergenerational
Orchestra of Cranford, under
the direction of Lorraine
Marks, will hold its fall registration on Sept. 19 and 26,
6:30-7 p.m., in the Cranford
High School choir room, 201
West End Place
The first rehearsal will be
held on Sept. 19, 7-8:30 p.m.,
for the full orchestra, and 8:309:30 p.m. for the advanced
chamber
orchestra.
The
orchestra will audition new
members to its chamber group.
Previous members of the chamber orchestra need not audition.
The chamber group will
make appearances in prestigious venues througluaut New
Jersey and the tri-state area.
The Nouveau Orchestra (beginners
group'
will
begin
rehearsals on Oct. 17 from 6 to
6:45 p.m. For more information
call (908) 709-0084 or e-mail
NJIOrchl@aol.coin.
The NJIO, now in its ninth
year, has the distinction of
being the only orchestra with
an intergenerational configuration. Members range in ago
from 5 to 91. Members of the
NJIO represent 55 communities and seven counties with
two new affiliate orchestras in
Princeton and Toms River. The
orchestra continues to receive
wide publicity appearing most
recently on News 12, NJ,
Jersey's Talking and Defying

Age with Lee Leonard and
Delia Crews as hosts, and was
also featured on CBS and NBC.
Articles have appeared in
national publications such as
Family
Circle,
American
Profiles, and Savvy Living, and
in many local and state-wide
publications.
In April, the NJIO traveled
to Madrid, Spain at the invitation of the United Nations
where it performed a concert
for the United Nations World
Conference on Aging. Concerts
have been performed at the
United Nations in New York
City, Lincoln Center Outdoor
Plaza
Fountain
Concert
Series, Washington
D.C.,
Alexandria, Va., and numerous
locations throughout the metropolitan area.
Marks, a string specialist for
the New Providence school district, has received numerous
awards and citations for her
work with the orchestra, the
community, and was chosen
Outstanding
Woman
of
Somerset County, sponsored by
the
Somerset
County
Commission.
She received the New Jersey
Pride Award sponsored by New
Jersey Monthly magazine for
"people who make a difference
in the arts."
For more information on the
NJIO, call (908) 709-0084.
Visit the web site at www.bobdevlin.com/njio,
or
e-mail
NJIOrchl<s>aol,com.

Plainfield Symphony
survives adversity
to begin new season
PLAINFIELD —Following a
musically triumphant but financially harrowing 2001-02 season,
Music Director Snbin Pautza and
the orchestra are back for another series of concerts at the magnificent
Crescent
Avenue
Presbyterian Church.
As 2002 began, things looked
bleak indeed for the PSO as eight
decades of culture in Union
County appeared to be at an end.
The Symphony seemed destined
to join the many arts organizations hit hard by the slow economy and the aftermath of Sept. 11.
But the community rallied
behind its orchestra. Assistance
came form the City of Plainfield,
Union County, the media and
many generous supporters in the
private sector. The Symphony
completed its season in the black.
The 2002-03 season begins
Oct. 26 with Mozart's Sinfonia
Concertante for Violin and
Orchestra.
It will
feature
Concertmaster Evelyn Estava
and violist Michael Avagliano,
both beginning their second season with the PSO. Also on the
program are Schubert's Second
Symphony and the La Scala Di
Setta Overture of Rossini.
The classics continue Nov. 23
with three favorites: the Grieg

Piuno
Concerto
No.
1,
Mussorgsky's beloved Night on
Bnld Mountain and the familiar
Romeo and Juliet Fantasy
Overture by Tchaikovsky. At the
piano will be past Young Pianist
Competition of New Jersey winner Han Shien, in a Plainfield
Symphony debut.
2003 begins with a recital by
the Plainfield Symphony's Artistln-Residence,
pianist
Christopher Johnson on Jan. 12.
The popular Free Family
Concert returns on Feb. l(j with
more talent from the Young
Pianist Competition of New
Jersey winners and n special program for young listeners.
Spring brings the annual Big
Band Concert on March 8. The
season finishes with Beethoven's
mighty Emperor Concerto on
April 12 when Christopher
Johnson returns to the piano.
Brahms' First Symphony rounds
out the evening.
All concerts will be at the historic
Crescent
Avenue
Presbyterian
Church,
716
Watehung Ave. at E. Seventh
Street, Plainfield.
Season subscriptions are now
available. Call (908) 561-5140 or
email psonj@aol.com for a
brochure.

College will have events
to commemorate Sept. 11
CRANFORD — Two programs
sponsored by Union County
College serve as commemoration
to events of last year.
"What Happened: The Sept, 11
Testimony Project" is 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the theater on the college's Elizabeth campus. This
theatrical reading has nine
actors playing more than 40 people from real life who were at the
World Trade Center. The script is
based on transcripts of interviews conducted at the John Jay
College of Criminal Justice, a
unit of the City University of
New York,

"Remembering Sept, 11: A
Journey of Healing and Hope" is
10 a.m. Wednesday in the Roy W.
Smith Theater on the college's
Cranford
campus.
Meline
Karakashian, a clinical psychologist, leads this program.
Both programs are open to the
public. For full injprmation,
phone
(908) 659-5189 for
Elizabeth and (908) 709-7077 for
Cranford.
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Modern Man at Arts Center

Membership drive
is under way for
Community Players
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Community Players membership
drive for tlieir 2002-2003 season is
now under way.
Kicking off the theatrical season here in Westfield, will be a special fund- raising performance by
the Vince di Mura Jazz trio featuring the vocalist Carrie Jackson at
« p.m. Saturday, Sept. 21. The l>ox
office at 1000 North Ave., West is
open and can be reached at (908)
232-1221. All tickets are $15.
The concert jazz pianist and
composer will l>e doing songs from
his
recently
released
CD
"Imperfect Balance" along with
other great jazz songs by Cole
l\)rter and George Gershwin. This
one-time performance by the
noted trio will be followed by
refreshments in the lobby after
the performance,
The $35 membership includes
tickets to all four of the new season's shows as well as a newsletter
and notification of sjniial events.
The cost of membership is
almost a 40 percent savings over
buying tickets to all four shows
individually. Checks may be made
payable to Westfield Community
Players, and sent to Membership
Director Letty Hudak, 409
Harrison Ave., Westfield NJ
07090. All shows open on a
Saturday night and run Friday
and Saturday evenings for 3 or 4
weekends.

The first show of the upcoming
season is "Over the River find
Through the Woods," a comedy by
Joe DiPietro. This comedy seeks
to answer the question, can a nice
grandson still have Sunday dinner
with his grandparents after he
tells them he is moving 3,000
miles
away
to
Seattle?
Performances are Oct. 12 through
Nov. 2.
"And the World Goes 'Round"
with music by John Kandcr and
book by Fred Ebb, celebrates their
view of life's glories, indignities
and dreams. It features music
from their Broadway catalog such
as "Cabaret," "Mayt>e This Tim«,"
"All That Jazz" and their famous
anthem "New York, New York."
The show opens on .Jan. 4 and concludes .Ian .25.
A mystery by Ira l^vin, "Dr.
Cook's Garden" follows in March.
Here the "Deathtrap" author gives
us a chilling tale about a young
doctor confronting the ethics of his
mentor on a visit to his home in u
.small New England village.. It
o(>ens March 8 with the closing
night March 22.
The season finale is a Wendy
Waaserstein drama "An American
Daughter" about the political fallout and media frenzy that ensues
when a senator's daughter is nominated for a cabinet post in
Washington. Show dates are May
10 through May 31.

College seeks plays for contest
CRANFORD — The Theater
Project at Union County College
s|)onsors a New Artiste Showcase
for the new school year.
Would-be playwrights who live
in the county and are now in high
school may enter the competition.
Only original works are eligible.
Plays that have been previously
published or given in workshop
form are not eligible. Adaptations
will not be accepted.
All entries must be at least 1030 pages and typed in a script format. Excerpts from longer plays
will be considered. There is a limit

»
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Modern Man, described as a cross between The Three Tenors and
The Three Stooges, will open the Watehung Arts Center's 2002-03
Folk Concert Season on Sept. 14. Members of the group are Rob
Carlson, George Wurzbach and Davtd Buskin. Tickets are $12,
which includes coffee and desserts at intermission. Reservations
•re advised and may be made by calling (90%) 753-0190.
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52 Council uf
54 Lost word

ACROSS
1 Deficiency
5 South American
rodenls
10 Passing Item
14 Jewish month
15 NASA waiver
16 Diminish
17 Scmttnizo
18
del Rio, Cuba
19 Splitting too*
20 Sidewalk orate'?
23 Dutch airline
24 Boldly goes, o g
25 South African fox
27 Lip28 Remedied
31 Save
33
arms: provoked
36 Wine region of Maty
37 Egg: L.
39 Henri
: beloved
41 Clarified butter
42 Vocalist McFntirc
43This__. joke
44 Follower: Suffix
45 Divine trumpeter
48 Ancient Chinese
capital
51 Israeli nirlina

56 Shop doss miss?
61 Science's partner
63 Dial
64 Organic compound
65 Lens typo
66 Ann or Rosa ioud-in
B7 Goddess of victory
G8 Cote mamas
69 Mystery writer's
award
70 Stash
DOWN
1 Cards
2 Aleutian island
3 Brown Shirt
4 Avant-garde
5 Steno's work
ruuard
6 Endure
7
out mips
8 Island group of
Ireland
9 Main or slip onder
10 Lopsided
11 Errant soccer kick?
12 Headline
13 Abound

21 Ms. Fabray,
to friends
22 Compass dir
26 Glitch
27 Barefoot encounter?
28 Soon
29 Lille summers
30 Regimen
311978-80 Wimbledon
champ
32 Iris layer
34 Harris or Donahue
35 April addressee, Initially
38 Crumbly soil
40 Schoomarm's lesson?
46"
a Camera"
47 Slip away
49 Abbreviated gain?
50 Sparta's rival
52 Sandal strap
53 Designer De la
54 Disconcert
55 Front rank
57 Food fish
58 Troop group
59Pep«ta_
: Boysr
role
60 Honked
G? Abbreviated sizes
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Planning a wedding? Want to save $$$? Attend the.
2
Garden State's Largest

of one entry per person,
Entries must be sent to Theater
Project, Union County College,
1033 Springfield Ave,, Cranford,
NJ 07016, postmarked by Dec. 1.
Include a self-addressed stamped
envelope; a 50-word biography of
the author, with contact information; and a $5 check or money
order payable to "The Theater
Project."
Prizes, in the form of savings
bonds, will be awarded at an open
reading in February.
Any questions may be referred
to (908) 659-5189.
Errtertalnmwtt CofpOMtiori
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Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

"Summer SpeciaCs"

>eth Avenue, Linden
) 862-OO2O
lclrlatorante.com

j

& JAPANESE CUISINE

I

Chinese Specials • Japanese Specials* Lunch Box
Maki Roll Specials • Sushi Bar Specials * Dinner Box
Chef's Specials such as... Imperial Shrimp, Seafood Flower Basket, Taipei Trio, House
Special Duck, Sizzling Delight plus our Revolution Diet - Light Cuisine &
Health & Diet Food - Thai Specials, etc

BYOB

/_' South Arc. West. Crunthnf *

11

j

42

4 Tremendous Variety of both cuisines. Casual Dining...L
Seat ings up to 80 people. Enjoy Small & Large Parties! I
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Taipei Tokyo 28
CHINESE

GROWING PAINS
< aaajs

2

TOU-SOSI-SOK; • l-\n n>u

Tickets start
- at$1ZOO!

OFF

w/purchase of $20.00 or up
Only For M e Out & Dine In
Nmtittn (import ti-hkft anleriitff
Xttt tvfidit: any uthvr nffvr

Continental
Airlines

20%0FF

September 12-15

!Senior Citizens Lunch or Dinner

201.507.8900
212.307.7171
Groups 20+ Call 201.460.4370
tkketmaster ticketmaiter.com
www.t«flameitre«tllv0.coin

( (JTIW/ tte t tunhined with tiny tttfwr often

Tkkrtmaiter

(Up to $10.00)

w/purchue of $35.00 or up
Only For Take Out & Delivery
Mention mupim a Am iinlering
Knl wliil u: anwlher nffrr
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FRIDAY
SEPT. 6

September 11,2001

Never to be forgotten

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
T h e 13th Warrior," adventure
from late summer '99. Fanwood
Memorial Library, North Ave.,
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908)
322-6400.

FRIDAY

SEPT. 13

SATURDAY
SEPT. 7
DIAMONDS — 31st annual
Gem and Mineral Show of New
Jersey Mineralogical Society.
Railroad station, North Ave.,
Fanwood, 10 a.m.-4:30 p,m. (rain
date Sept. 14). Free. (732) 4691047.
BOOK SIGNING — "Council"
by Greg Tobin, Town Book Store,
255 E. Broad St., Westfield, 11
a.m.-l p.m. (908) 233-3535.

MONDAY
SEPT. 9
BLOOD
DRIVE
— at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center, Park Ave., Plainfield, 4-8
p.m. Donor requirements/appointments: (800) NJ BLOOD, Ext.
140.
MASS & MEETING — for
Altar Rosary Society of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church,
2032 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, 7:30 p.m. (908) 322-5192.

THURSDAY"
SEPT. 12
A Commemorative Edition Publishedby

Fanwood Presbyterian Church, 74
S. Martine Ave., Fanwood, 8 p.m.
Sept. 19. Registration: (908) 9281095 or (9081889-6035.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
WINE & CHEESE — social The Handmaid's Tale." early 90*3
for Newcomers Club of Westfield, drama.
Fanwood
Memorial
8 p.m. Registration: (908) 389-Library, North Ave., Fanwood,
9248 or (908) 233-5605.
7:30 p.m. Sept. 20. Free. 1908 > 3226400.
BOOK SALE — annual event
for Friends of the Fanwood
Memorial Library, North Ave.,
Fanwood, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sept. 21
(rain date Sept. 28». Donations
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK — accepted: <908> 889 0998.
T h e Shawshank Redemption,"
'AMERICA'S WALK — for
mid-90's prison drama. Fanwood Diabetes," American Diabetes
Memorial Library, North Ave., Association
walkathon.
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908) Nomahegan Park, Cranford, 10
322-6400.
a.m. Sept. 22. Registration: < 8001
DIABETES, Ext. 3525.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
T h e House of Spirits." early-90's
"Oscar Bait" picture. Fanwood
Memorial Library, North Ave.,
BOOK SIGNING — "J.K. Fanwood, 7:30 p.in, Sept. 27. Free.
Lasaer's
New Rules
for (908) 322-6400.
RABIES CLINIC — for cats
Retirement and Tax," edited by
Paul Westbrook. Town Book Store, and dogs in Scotch Plains.
255 E. Broad St., Westfield, 11 Firchouse. 430 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, Sept. 28; cats 8 a.m., dog*
a.m.-l p.m. (908) 233-3535.
BOOK SIGNING — "Platonic 9 a.m. <9Q8> 322-6700, Ext. 309.
COMMUNION
BREAKHeaven" by Mary Kelly. Town
FAST
—
annual
event
of Altar
Book Store, 255 E. Broad St.,
Socii'ty
at
St.
Westfield, 2-4 p.m. (908) 233-3535. Rosary
Bartholomew
the
Apostle
Church
•ROdON* FOR RELIEF —
dance benefiting Realtors Care (Scotch Plains*. The West wood,
Fund. Scotch Hills Country Club, 438 North Ave., (Janvood, followScotch Plains, 7-11 p.m. $35.ing 9 a.m. Mass at church Oct. (>
(908)322-5192.
Tickets: (908) 232-9000.
RETIREMENT — party for
Norbert Bernstein, director of
Scotch Plains Public Library.
L'Afliiire, Routo 22, Mountainside,
CAREGIVER — support noon Oct. 6. $50. Tickets: i908»
group for families of those with 322-5007.
ARC GOLF — Classic, beneAlzheimer's disease. Sunrise at
Westfield, 240 Springfield Ave., fiting the Arc of Union County.
Westfield, 7 p.m. Sept. 16. (8001 Shackamaxon (iolf and Country
Club, Scotch Plains, 10 a.m. Oct.
883-1180.
Registration:
SING OUT — first rehearsal 10.
of Westfieid Glee Club for 2002- www.arcunioii.Hrg, iSJUHl 754-7-122
03. Presbyterian Church, 140 ori90H>754-782<».
MAYOR'S CHARITY - tiala,
Mountain Ave., Westfield, 8 p.m.
Sept, 16, Women and men wel- honoring volunteers of the year
for Scotch Plains. Pantagis
come. (908) 232-0673.
WELCOME TEA — for new Renaissance, Route 22, Scotch
members of Scotch Plains- Plains, 7 p.m. Dec. 6. (908) :VZ'AFanwood
Newcomers'
Club. 6700, Ext. 221.

IRISH GENEALOGY — with
Richard O'Malley. West Held
Memorial Library, 550 E. Broad
St., Westfield, 1 p.m. (908) 2324159.

SATURDAY

SEPT. 14

COMING UP

if Somerset Messenger-Gazette * Hills-Bedminster Press it The Journal * The Chronicle
• Piscataway Review it The Metuchen-Edison Review & Highland Park Herald *
# The South Plainfield Reporter * Cranford Chronicle * Record-Press *

LOWEST
n n I n r

For Home Delivery Call 1-800-300-9321

HOURS

MON.-THURS 9AM - 9PM

Fm & SAT 9AU

10(>M • SUN. IOAM 6PM

P

GUARANTEED Not responsible for typographical errors.
BrinQ In nty conpftRof't
•dor coupon and M H M
nwot or taut ttMt pitot
•ubtodtoABC ftfuMIOM.

Sate items cash & carry only, Sale prices
effective 9/4/02-9/10/02. Prices do not
include sales tax. Beer prices represent
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted.

B7O SI. George Auo., R.thway, CVS Shoppinq Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732-381-8008

JACK
DANIELS

BACARDI RUM

or DEWARS ] Mc

Light • Gold

17"

.75 liter

CANADIAN T ^ t 9
CLUB • 7 " » .
( SEAGRAMS 4 ^ 9 9 ^
I 7 CROWNI l 4 " » J
1.75L CANADIAN
MIST
1.75LFLEISCHMANNS
PREFERRED

4 *)M
1«»
4A99
1 4

750 CROWN

4 OB*

ROYAL

I l l

750 KNOB CREEK

l%A\Vt

Bourbon

m&

750 SMIRNOFF
Vodka 80'

A

M

9

TANQUERAYOjjt99

4o»» 1 f

c

LENFIDDtC
Slngltmrt
1.76L CUTTY
SARK
1.75L WHITE HORSE
Scotch
1.75LJOHNBEGG
Scotch
1.75L CLAN
MacGREGOR
1L JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
7S0CRISTALL
Vodka 80'

26"
20"
17"
15"
23"
17"

24

SKYY

1.75L SMIRNOFF
Vodka 80*
1.75LWOLFSCHMIDT
Vodka 80"
1.75L GORDONS
Vodka 80*
1.75*. POPOV
Vodka 60'
1.75LFLEISCHMANNS
Vodka 80*
750 BELVEDERE or

CHOPIN Vodka 80'

I

f

1.75 liter

Gold Tequila O • ™

T»»J
4 QM
l O
4A M
l £
4 <%M
1 *
4 4 91

11
10"

O J I M

mt*

LEEDS
G i n * Vodka 80°
1.75L BEEFEATER
Gin
1.75L SEAGRAMS GIN
Regular • Lime Twist
1.75L GORDONS
Gin
1.75LFLEISCHMANNS
Gin
1.75L BACARDI
O'Limon 'Select
1.75LMALIBURUM
Coconut

9»» "I
us mtj

26"
14 M
14 M
21"
20 M

10~«

CHAMPAGNE

CORDIALS

750B0SCA

Spumanle
750 COOKS
8iut«Diy
750TOTTS
Bim«Dry

750 NANDO

|*9»

Asti Spwnante • Fragotino

W

750 CINZANO

799

Asti Spumante
f
750KORBEL Brut-Dry
4f%99
BwtRose»Char(tonnay.... 1 V
760 MOST J, CHANDON 4 ^ 9 9
WWteStar
Sr9
7S0MUMM'S
OEM
CortJon Rouge BnrtNV
9

Gather those old but stilt useable clothes, hand tools, lawn and
garden tools, household items, cookware, knickknacks and
other what-nots and have yourself a Garage or Yard Sale.
It's easy, lots of fun and it can mean extra cash tor you!

JUG WINE

3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
ChabSt* White 2n!andel» O 9 9
Burgundy • Red Rose
1#
4LALMADEN Burgundy
Chabtis* Rhine'Rose-Gold..
4L CARLO ROSSI
Cnablis • Wbile Grsnache •
Burg. • Rhine • Vm Rose •
Palsano • Blush • Sangria • 7 N
White Zinlandel • Chianti
ff
4L TAYLOR CALIF. CELLARS Q M
Chablts • Burgundy
O
4LOPICI

Additional lines, $4 each
CaU a friendly I\JIN Classified Sales Representative
for help in wording your ad.

Homemade Baibeione
5LBOX FRANZIA
Chablis • Burg. • Chlanii
5LBOX PETER VRLA
Chablis • Burgundy •
Delicious R B J « Blush*
While Grenache

1-800-472 0102 or 800 472 0119
2 FREE SIGNS
WITH YOUR AD
While supplies lust

Q99
O

750CAROLANS
IRISH CREAM Regular
750 AUZE PASSION
Gold'Red
1.75L T.G.I.F. Mudslide
and Other Flavors
750 BLACK HAUS
Liqueur
750JAGERME1STER
Liqueur
750 KAHLUA
Coitee liqueur
750AMARETTO
DISARONNO
1.75L MOHAWK
Blackberry Brandy
750 FRANGELICO
Huetnut Uqueur
1.75L SOUTHERN
COMFORT

10"
13 W
13 W
14"
14W
14W

WORLD OF WINE
1.5LCITRA
Trebiano • Chardonnay • C 9 9
Montepulciano • Mertot
9
1.5L CONCHA YTORO
Cabernet* Meriot •
Ciiardonnay Blend....
1.5LF0LONARI BardofinoVatpolicelta • Soave >
799
Mertot 'PmotGngio..
I
t.SLLAtJCERS
799
Rose« White
I
1.5LL0RVAL
^99
Cabernet • Meriot
f
1.5LBSG
Q99
Chard. • Cabemel • Meriot
O
1.5LBOLLABardoIino.
Vaipoticeila • Soave •
Cfiaidonnay • Mertot •
Q99
Sangiovsse • Pinot Grigio.... , 5 J
1.5LCAVST
Q99
Pifiol Grigw • Meriol
9
I.5LSTRACCALI
A99
Chianti
9

White Zmfandel

15"
16"
20"
24 M

750 B & 8
Uqueur
BRANDY & COGNAC

750 E S J
799
Brandy
f
750 CRISTAL
4 ABB
ARGUARDIENTE
i l l
1.75L CHRISTIAN BROS. 4 £ M
Brandy
1 O
750 HENNESSY VS
QO99
Cognac
«£*£
750 COJRVOISIER V50P Q Qs9 9
Cognac

28

Q 9 9
O

1L CINZANO VERMOUTH ^ 9 9
Sweet • Dry
• •
4 L G 4 D VERMOUTH
4f | 9 9
Sweet «D7
1 U

AMERICAN WINE
1.51 BLOSSOM HILL
AM
White Zinlandel
• #
1.5LARBORMIST
_ M
Chardonnay ZmtancJel • E 9 9
While Zrntandel
9
1 5L CORBETT CANYON E 9 9
Cabernet • Chart. • Menot
9
1.5LF0XHORN
E99
Cabernet • Chard. • Mertot
3
1.5L GLEN ELLEN
C99
White ZinJandel
9
1-5LNATHANSON CHEEK E 9 9
Cab. • Mertot • Chard. • Pinot . . 9
1.5LBERINGER
Q99

f*1LSCHWEPPES
Mix ere
2L PEPSI
Regular
g • Die!
24-12 Dtcans COKE • £ 4 9
.SPRITE»DIET COKE
D
.

89*

O

1.SLR. MONDAVI Woodbndge 4 4 9 9
Cabemel • Chartionnay
I I
1.5LFETZER
Sundial Chardonnay
.—.««.
Eaole Peak Mertot •
4O99
Oaks Cabernet
I A

3
750 SUTTER HOME
499
White Zinlandel
«#
750SUTTER HOME
A99
Cabernet • Chard. • Mertot
• •
750 FOREST GLEN
£99
Mertot • Chard. • Cab. • Shrraz. w
750 VILLA MT. EDEN
C99
Ctiardonnay
w
750 COLUMBIA CREST
_ _
Grand Estate Cabernet • Q 9 9
CharrJonnay • Meriot
O
750 BER1NGER
Q99
Chardonnay
9
750R MONDAVI Napa
4 A99
Chardonnay
I •#
1.5KEDEM
E99
Concord
9
750 MANISCHEWITZ
O99
Concord • Cherry Blackberry....fc
750 BARON HERTZOG
E 9 9
White Zintandel
9
750 BARON HERTZOG
Cabernet' Red ZintanM* Q 9 9
Chardonnay • Meriot
9

750 LUNA Dl LUNA
PdotGrigtO'Sarig. Mertol- £ 9 9
R&dBoffie
O
750 MOUTON CADET
Red'White
750 ANT1N0RI
">»99
Santa Chrisrjna
f
750 HARVEYS
799
Bristol Cream
f
750 LOUIS JADOT
Beaujotiis Villages •
799
Macon-Blanc Villages
f
750 MARQUES DE CACERES fBQ
Rioja
I
750 B I G
* A99
Pouilfy Futesa
I 4s
750 SANTA MARGHERITA 4 £ 9 9
Pinot Grigto
I O
750 RUFF1NO
9799
DucaleGofcJ....* #
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Sports
New-look Blue Devils
hope for same results
his staff are still sorting through
the pieces of the puzzle, though
everything is beginning to shake
Reloading?
out.
Rebuilding?
"It's going to take some time to
Whatever term applies best to find out who should be in there
this year's Westfield High foot- and in what position," said
ball team will become more evi- Tranchina. "We wunt to make
dent in October and November, sure wo have the best players on
but one thing's for sure, the pub- tlio field nt the right spot.
lic address announcer at Gary
"We're moving along pretty
Kehlor Stadium will be falling well, I'm happy about that. Wo'ro
out a lot of new names this fall.
on pace and we've shown
The Blue Devils enter their improvtMiuMit
from each scrim2002 season needing to replace mage to tin1 next."
19 of the 22 starting positions
Leading the way for the Him*
from a squad that went 8-;) tuul Devils will be senior Brian Butts,
reached the North Jersey Section who started at both tight end and
2 Group 4 semifinals, Westfield's outside linebacker last season.
second consecutive plnyotT berth. Miko OeFazio is the only other
While the turnover is one of the stnrtnr back, returning to the secmore extreme in recent yenrs the ondary. Andrew l^essiier will hanyoungsters are learning quickly, dle the place kicking duties again
making the adjustment to the this year.
varsity level and the goals
After that Wostfield's pretty
remain the same.
inexperienced. Half the lineup
Westfield finished up the pre- wilt be seniors who .sow moderate
season with its third scrimmage to little playing time last year,
yesterday at Livingston and will and the other half will be underbegin preparing for the season classman who saw very limited
opener at Randolph 7:.'1O p.m. action.
NICOLE DIMELLA/RECORO-PRESS
Athletic junior Jun Cocozziello
Senior Pat Daly should be a force at middle linebacker for the Blue Devlts this season. Westfield finished the Sept. Kt. With so many new faces
Hend Conch Ed Tranchinti and will atari under center, bringing
preseason yesterday and is preparing for the season opener Sept. 13 against Randolph.
KKCQKD-PRKSS

Raiders
eyeing
state title

See

, page C-5

See

, page C-4
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The disappointment of last
season's finish still lingers for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High soccer team, but with 10 of 11 starts
back it is determined to reach the
top.
After winning their first 17
games last year and their eighth
Union County Tournament title
the Raiders fell to Mendham 2-0
in the semifinals of the North
Jersey Section 2 Group 3 tournament and finished the season 203.
With almost the entire starting lineup returning Scotch
Plains is focused on taking the
next step and winning its ftrst
state championship since 1998.
Scotch
Plains
scrimmages
Princeton
today,
Randolph
Monday and Wayne Valley
Wednesday in preparation for the
season opener 4 p.m. Sept. 14
against Ridge.
The strength of the squad
Should again be its defense,
which posted 14 shutouts in the
first 17 games last year. Senior
thvight Simms will start at center back in the three-man
defense, flanked by junior Mike
Hessemer on the right side and
Senior Mike Miller on the left
side. Senior Rick Fleissner will
start in net for the second
straight year.
"We believe in building out of
the back and coming up from
Jfaere," said Head Coach Tom
flreznitsky. "If you don't give any
jup it's tough to lose. We have
£ood depth back there."
^r Aiding the defense will be
Amor Ricardo Rocha as a defensive center midfielder. Taking on
jtn offensive role in the center
•fcidfield will be junior Ryan
Sreznitsky, the second leading
scorer a year ago, and sophomore
Terrence Charles.
Senior Jeff Hensel will begin
the season at right outside midfield, but may move up to forward
at times. There is still a battle for
the starting left outside midileld
position between seniors Joe
Bartolotta and Anthony Bruno
and junior Jaime Mannino.
. Ray DiNizo, an all-state caliber player, figures to start in the
midfield once he is able to return
from the ill effects of mononucleosis.
Senior Taylor Cole will be the
.top scoring threat for Scotch
•Plains, after leading the squad
y i t h 14 goals last year. Hell be
"joined up front by junior Ed
*Zazzali and sophomore Sean
McNelis.
"The main concern we have is
.the same for most teams, and
•that's up front and scoring goals,"
iaid Breznitsky. "We're very
strong defensively and very
strong in the midfield, but we

with him the ability to throw and
run effectively. Tyshon Blackrnan
and DeFazio will start at halfback with Put Duly taking over
the fullback duties from his
brother Matt Daly.
The competition for the starting wide receiver positions
remained fierce with Josh
Zuckor, Kurt Giresi and Leesner
battling for the spots. Butta will
be m\c of the focul points of the
passing game as the returning
tight end, iiiul Bobby Wilt will
also see a lot of time in a twotight end set.
Matt Toth will start at center
for the Devils, flanked by guards
Adam Tzesiiiownki, Miko Finne
and Everett Donelson. The tackles will IM> Mould Glasco, Will
Taylor and Nick Cismondi.
The
defense,
WeutfiekTs
strength last season, should b«
strong again this year, Taylor!
Randy Williams and David
Hewitt will clog up the middle at
the tackle positions, with Glasco,
Wilt and Donelson on the ends of
the line.
Butts and Blnckman will be at
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B BAD CREDIT? Q BAJOKIUJPTCY?
0 NO CREDIT? D REPOSSESSION?

FOBGCTaBOITT ITS
765-773 RT, 22 West • North Plainfield, NJ • 1.888*537.9254 • Ask forLisa
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School
1

SA7 scores steady, despite greater participation
JITKCV
hitfh .school
rH who look thin yejir's SAT
i htid virtually tlie »;uni:
HCoreH on the verb.il und inutheillStk'H HfctidllH a.s .students fii<i

on

the

SA'I'H .-idmini.stered

in

2001. The UOOH ;ivcr,ij;e verbal
ftcorc of 498 represented a onepoint cljfj from 2001, ;ui<l the
nviarnw nialhejji;ii ic.s .scum of
MM was identical to la.st yejir'.s
New
»U;ji(ly

.lerHey's

scores

; I Ha f j r c a l i r

held

j i n i i U i f ;

uftlnr chiHH of 2002 titok the tent.
The 71,16':j Htmlcnth wlin took
tin; SAT in a -i.'i percent
incr<)iiH<- over the previous ye;ir.
AH a rcHult, H2 jienent of Ni-w
J(!rn«y'H K r i | d " " ' ' " r seniors took
ll)<! SAT, roinjiaml with Hi pcrconl, o( the previous year's jjrndUllteH. Only one oilier sliite
Connecticut, with M.S
' percent,
hud H higher jjiirliripiitiiiii rate,
uccordiiif; to the Tolle^e Hoard,
the orK"»i/.fil.ion I.lmt s[ioii,sor«
the test.
"We applaud our teachers,
principulH and uuiHiiix c rminHCIOTH for ciin>iM';if;inf! so many
of our students lo take the SAT,"
Maid Kiduird Ten Kyrk, IIHHIHtiitit conimisHiojiiT
fin' the
Depart inrnl
of
ftdiicsilioi>'n
Division
of
Mdiicat lonal
I'ro^raniH and Assessment.
"When li-achers tell students
that they should lake (he KAT,
they lire .sending n punitive mesMifje of eiiroiirit^einenl. Unit, the
HtiidcntH slicjuttl explore their

ncadi'inic
potential
to the
fullest," Ten Kyck said. "With
this encouragement, many high
school .students who may not
have considered college, have
hruiidened their view and are
cortlinuiiij; their education after
they graduate."
"We do not consider u onepoint difference in an SAT HCOTI;
to he statistically significant,"
Ten lOyck coiitinucd. "Wo do,
however, consider it extremely
significant t h a t our Hcores are
level despite the in creased participation
rate. Usually, a
greater numhi'r of test ttikerw
will lead to lower the overall
.scores."
Ten Eyck noted t h a t New
.Jersey's participation nita in
nearly douhle that of the national average, wliich in 2002 WUH
4(> percent. He at HO noted t h a t
an r-xamination of SAT Hcorett
over time is fi better way to view
(Undent performance,
rather
than focusing on one-year difI'erenceH.
AH SAT I volume huilds in
New .Jersey, rifling by \i,U2',i tent
takers ninco 1!>97, both verbal
and ninth HCOH'K have improved
for public Hcrliotil Htudeuts. Over
the |)nst 10 yours, New .Jersey'H
niathetaalioH
Hcore
has
improved hy 15 pointu and the
verbal score hiiH improved hy ft
jioinls. This year's 4!>H verbal
score average places New .Jersey
third in t h e region behind
Maryland mid Delaware, but

Openings still available for
September 2002!!
!61 Siiijlh Avrmir I,is!
(In llu- I'riril Inli IHIIII
(<X1H( M l ' t l M

Hourly Child Care - Age* birth lo 6 years
Completely flexible professional child care you din inn
whcnevi'i you need it and only pay lor what you uio!

Ni()/i:'i(l

3-day, 4-day and 5-day programs • Ages 1 Ml d
year luiliun bawd piogram with « full range of aitwilies lo
stimulate your prewhuoler.

Slate I HIM i\fd
First Aid & (I'll ( etlificil
Vis.1, MiiMrii,iiit A Ainn

< >\\
an< I S J I \C

S r i , ()()()

!EDOM OF CHOICE
h Academics - Mttsic - Bullet
Ftvmb - Sfumisb - Yoga
Ctvalite and I'erfhrmtttg Arts
florseii(ihtf> huloor, Ontttoor
Way - ('antf)uter Instruction
tttui Mure.

ahead of New York and equal to
Pennsylvania.
For 2002, tho male verbal
mean i.s down 1 point for public
school HtudentH while the male
mrith mean is up 2 (joints for
more male public school hludents. Thi.s repreHentH a m-t
^ain of 4 points overall for 2001.
The female verbal mean for
public Hthoolfi down 1 over last
year, hut, .stayed the course all
HtudentB in New Jersey. The verbal mean for all female* in New
.Jorney IH 2 pointH above the verbal mean for public school

females Female public .school
math is down 2 points from la.st
year, but i.s still 2 points above
/ill New Jersey students. Female
verbal is the only category in
which public school student* do
not far*' better than all .students.
Seventy-two percent of th<29,197 New Jerwey test taker."
scored 'i or higher on advanced
placement exams, a 4 percent
increii.se since 1995, when fewer
than 10,000 studenU took the
exams. The lest in scored on a
.scale of 1 to F>, and a wcorc of 'i or

greater is required for students
to get college credit for their
advanced placement courses.
According to the College
Hoard, 77 percent of all AP test
takers in New Jersey were from
public schools, and 72 percent of
grades earned by public school
students in New .Jersey were '.i
fir better, in increase of •{
' percent since 1995 in the face of a
nearly 20,000 increase in tent
volume
Additionally, it appears that
public school students scored
higher than non-public school

students in some tests. F<jr
example, public school men outpaced i heir non-public school
counterparts in the 3 or better
score distributions 75.6 percent
to 74.4 percent. Public school
women increased their scores of
4 hy 1.8 percent over 2001, and
increased their scores of 5 by
2 i'i percent over 2001.
In another result, minority
s.tudi-nts continued to take th«
SAT in New Jersey and
advanced placement exams in"
greater numbers and are getting better scores.

Sharing not just for kindergarten anymore
Facing budget crunch, many school districts look to share services with neighbors
With 2002-03 school district
budgets especially tight due to
the state'n flHcal criHiH, many
local school district* are practicing what touchers have always
told their students: It's good to
nhare.
And when those doing the
sharing are school clinlnctti and
local government, there are
added benellls It I,-ikes some of
the burden off local property lax
payers and din-els, limited funds
to classroom programs.
The list of services that school
districts share is a long one pupil
transportation,
technology,
library reHource.s, food services,
curriculum development, teacher
training, child study teams, special education, snow ,'ind trash
removal, custodial services iinct
purchasing. A number of small
school districts nre even sharing
employment costs for administrators.
Interest in sharing services
should bo on the increase, according to the New .Jersey School
Hoards Association, a federation
of the state's local Ixmrds of edu
cation.
"Hecause of the state budget
crisis, New Jersey's aid to local
Hchool districts wns held Hat.
This ItiIH produced a crunch at
the local level HH mhool districts
denlt with increased enrollment,
skyrocketing insurance costs,
and program cut«," said (ilenn H.
Ewan,
New Jersey School Boards
Association president "Shored
services can provide an option to
provide services in a more cost

efficient and effective manner."
School districts sharing nervices is not a new concept. Two
years ago, Rutgers University
found that tbrer--quarters of New
Jersey's school districts share
services. Seven years ago, the
New .Jersey School Koiirds
Association, in a study calling for
stale incentives to promote con
solidation of school district ser
vices, found several examples
across the state
Ciincnl examples of shared
services identified by the New
Jersey School Hoards Association
or the slate Department of
Kijiicatmn include:
The l'isnitaway Public Schools
in Middlesex County share bus
routes for special education,
vncational and non-public school
students with four otln-r dis
tricts. According to Piscataway
<illlcials, the cost of transporting
a student on a shared bus rout<can range from one-half to one
eighth of what a district would
pay individually In addition, the
Piscntaway school hoard has
shared-service
arrangement s
with its municipality The town
ship, for example, pavi-s I he
school parking lots at reduced
costs, while tin- school district
provides soccer facilities for
township recreation programs.
In Pittxgrove, Salem County,
Henry Herman, school business
administrator, has u staff of three
business administrators and
seven clerk.s who provide husi
ness services to 14 districts in
four counties. And the district is
currently negotiating with a lf>th

IS FOR THE NEW DANCE SEASON
DnncewithdlyourJ Heart

FALL REGISTRATION

September 3 rd , 4rh & 5rh

12:30pm-2:30pm &
4:30pm - 7:30pm

VACADEMY MONTESSORI
Prc-School/Day Clare/ Kindergarten
1S77 I'iist 2nd,Scotch Plains • 908-322-2233

AM/PMPreschxjl Ciosses (2v.-< i

district. Berm;tn estimates that
the service ran save a district
half of what it would .spend to
employ a full-time hiisincss
administrator with benefits.
The Northern Valley Regional
Hitfh School District in Kert;en
County shares sjK-cial education
services, staff training and curriculum development with the
seven elementary school districts
whose students attend its two
hijjh schools. The district also
operates a pre-M'hool program for
auti.-tu children, which Northern
Valley oll'iriiils >av saves 22 par
ticipatnu; districts M^'inhiant
costs over private school place
inent
In 10 New Jersey counties,
school district.-- share services
through "educational service
commission.-" These organizations, formed by the school districts, provide .-i wide ran^e of
M-rvice,s, such as special education programming and trims
portation Some even administer
drutf tests lo school bus drivers,
which are now required by federal law.
The lluntcnlon County school
districts of ( Minton Township arid
Lebanon Borough share the services of a su|M'rintendeiit. The
school
boards
m
Downo
Township i<'iiinlwrlaiid County!
and Klmer iSalem County have
a similar arrangement.
K^H HurtHir Cily in Atlantic
County shares transportation,
nursing services and Internet
access with various neighboring
ttoverntnent entities, saving more
than $7t,000 a year
1'nfortunatelv. state programs
to promote new shared-service
arrangements through financial
incentives fell victim to the
state's budget crisis this year.
"We support state financial
incentives that encourage schools

and municipalities to explore
new types of shared service
arrangements and which reward
them for making the effort on
behalf of students and taxpayers." said Kwan of NJSBA. "It is
in the interest of New Jersey's
citizen* to restore the incentive
grants available through these
types of programs ;is soon as possible "
Created in 1999. the state's
KKDI
program
(Regional
Efficiency1
Development
Incentive provided funds to help
local governments pay for feasibility studies and the start-up
cost.- of shared services with
neighboring: school districts,
towns or enmities Before it was
cut. the KKI>I program nwanlwl
nearlv $2 '1 million just to school
dist nets
The other' incentive program,
KKAI1 'Regional
Kfliciency Aid
I'ro^ratii1. has provided tax credits directly UP homeowners a.s a
Wiiv to publiclv rewarci sclloot districts and mutiicipalitie.s for
sharing services. Last year, property taxpayers in 249 communities received a reduction in their
tax hills This year, however,
houieoH neis in only 11 iiiiiiminuties will lienefit from pro|>ert.y
tax reductions through REAI',1
acc<irding to state ufTicials, Tin
change
resulted from ii cut in
KKAI1 funding from $19.54 million to $S.7 million
"As school budgets become
tighter. 1 expect that many
boards of education will look for
ways to stretch the tax dollar;
even without state incentive*,
sharing services is a viable
option to maintain programming." said Kwan. "Our communities will continue to benefit
from the efforts of local officials
who took the initiative to establish shared-service agreements."

Looking For A Fitness Studio?
*AII Cliiws iirc" taught hy a'viifkJ/
' imirnnois *.\'i! nk'nilvrs/ii/)
ii

(OIK- Mock last tH'Tcrri! Kd )

CAil TOOAY CLASSES FiLUNO QUiCKLY

OWe/mrftM/ flttr-tot/it (/t/tioe/viart//

REGISTtR NOW!

Donee

908-789-3011

*i)isu units iitiiiLiWc' *l'iiv as \i>u ^u dieses

402 Bojievoid. wes'iielct

i

For Schedule Bt To Register Call: 9 0 8 - 2 7 6 - 3 5 3 9
BALLET • JAZZ • MODERN • POINTE • TAP « MUSICAL THEATER
Beginner to Professional • Ages 2 to Adult

SIFT 4 , 5 , 6 • 6PM4JPM AT THE
CARWOOO Sumo

The YVETTE DANCE & FITNESS STUDIO
1 1 8 WALNUT AVENUE • CRANFORD

BARON'S DRUG STORE
•Authorized Lionel Sales & Service

HIP HOP/
TAP
-SCHOOL
LYRICAL
IHHNTE
MODERN

Cindjr Smith Dance Studios
98 North Ave*Garwood

908-232-6680

FOR ALL YOUR
SCHOOL
lACK
NEEDS!

Ask About

Our Birthday
Parties

• comprehensive cunicuhm
grate knowledge in e«riy cfevelafancot.
ii tested way to get children utlking, moving.
. drawing, counting and ultimately
IMdy to n\ul and write.

s-—

/f/)
Oil

II South list *KenUworth
1145 Orange Ave • CranJord
6

243 E. Brood Street
Wesrfiekf, NJ O7O9O

Educational & Fun For
The Whole Family!
All Ages-Children, Teens,
Tots, Adults!

• BINDERS
• HALLMARK CARDS
•CALCULATORS • CANDY
• NOTEBOOKS
• WATCHES
• BACKPACKS
• WALLETS
AND MUCH MUCH MORE

Registration L*LI0NEL TRAIN SETS
With This Ad
Exp. 10/4/02

i^^

9O8-232-668O

£?*$•-%/{ /Nocyc Accredited Curricvium
BMutiM Outdoor th&vmd
f
Security System
Wkrm Nurturing
LxMra Teacher*

IB M o n t h * * M
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school
No tech
skills?
You can
still help
your kids

In many districts^
teachers without
a new contract

(N APSI >-There are a lot of techno buzz phrases these days, such
as instant messaging, digital photography, online gaining and many
more. The good news for non-tech
savvy parents is that they can still
play an active role in developing
their children's technical skills.
Technical fluency has become a
significant part of determining
success in the workplace, where a
reported 60 percent of the jobs
arvuilnble today require technology
skills. However, technology* is not
widely integrated into classroom
lesson plans. According to a survey
by the National Center for
Education Statistics, 99 percent of
full-time public school teachers
reported they had access to computers and the Internet somewhere in their school, yet only .13
percent reported feeling well prepared to use computers in their
curriculum to improve student
learning.
Shelley Goldman, Associate
Professor at Stanford University's
School of Education, provides tips
and questions for parents who
want to better understand if technology is being u.swl to enhance
their child's learning process.
Below are four questions <and
the optimum answers) that mom
and dad can ask to belter understand if technology is U-ing used research, create and test models,
effectively in their child's class- run .simulations and organize
room.
information in new ways, analyze
1. Where are the school's com- information, make unique presenputers located and are they con- tations and communicate with
nected to the Internet? Computers teachers and parents.
belong in the classroom where stu'.\ How are computers used?
dents can access tins powerful tool Computers should l>e used to
whenever they need it, like n dic- develop critical thinking skills, not
tionary or a textbook. The Internet just for rote "drill and practice" or
is a window to the world, allowing an a reward to play games.
access to information and commu4. Have teachers been trained
nication.
on how to incorporate technology
2. Who uses computers? into their lesson plans? In the

How to take a test
without the stress
Rather than cram, build a solid base
(NAPSI)-One of the greatest
Challenges many high school
Students face is the SAT or
ACT, the entrance exams scrutinized by more than 90 percent
of colleges and universities.
With the College Board's decision to revise the SAT (effective
jn 2005). parents and students
fire already scrambling to find
fcut how to best prepare for the
^iew test.
" "Preparation is key for taking these exams," said Richard
.fiavaria, Ph.D., vice president
Of education
for Sylvan
learning Center. "Students
Jieed a solid foundation of read^ng, writing and math skills
«£hich will then allow them to
jaero in on the specific chalIttnges
of the test. The "quickux' cram is no longer appropriate as these tests shift their
{KUS from testing student aptijtude to testing student achievement."
• To help. Sylvan Learning
•Center offers these "STRESS
tFREE" tips:
• Skip a question. If you don't
^know the answer and can't
•eliminate any bad answer
choices, skip the question and
only go back if time permits.
I- Trust yourself. Rely on your
•"instincts. Never leave an easy
'question blank. Easy questions
•have easy answers.
; Read, read, read. Read the
•questions and answers critically
Eliminate answers. If you
;can eliminate at least two
^incorrect answers, make an
jeducated guess.
! Stop and check. Every few
•questions, make sure the question number on the answer
•sheet corresponds with the
^question being answered in the
'question booklet.
'. Save your time. Don't spend
•too much time on any single
'.question. Make sure you have
•enough time to answer aa many
[questions as possible, in order
•tp rack up as many points as

other important and recurring
trend in bnrgHming, including a
greate r focus on managing costs,
^ U u n more instruction time,
ami increasing starting salaries for
teachei's.
Starting .salaries: NJSBA
reports more school boardB
iuldrt'ssinj; statlii>K difficulties by
taUuit: an active role in tho distribution ol" raises on the salary guidtr.
Kecause of recent concerns of
teacher shortages particularly in
certain subject ureas such »8 math',
science and special oducntion-'inany hoards have focused on
achieviiiK I'oinpi'tttivo starting
salaries to attract and retain new
teachers.
Longer Ni'hmtl days a n d
youra: It (M'lrent of cuntrnets for
'.2002-0:1 re|Htrted iiuwnsi'H in the
st-lum! day or school year. This ndditional time is U'iiiK usedforstudent instruct ion as well as staff
development.
Fringe lM'iu<fitn: AH in pivviouB
years, a substantial uu I nhor of contracts ;iH jM'tTent t.luH year—conlam some kind of medianiHm to
coat ml fringe l>enefitM, especially to
rein in the escalating cunt of huiuth
ht'tields Some cxamploH include
rei|uiriii|; a I'o-paymont on proscriptions, employee contributions
to the basic medical plan, increased
deduct ibles, or increasing thu nutn}
her of hours 1 lint part-time staff
works liel'ore lieiujf eligible ts
recrive benefits.
«
"Resident:, should be pleaded
with the trends in uegntiationa,*
said life. "We continue to HIHS inor#
data.
iiisti'iiclioii lime for stiideutH, \wsti
(Hli«>r
Trends
in tei- trained teachers, and controlled
Negotiation*. N.ISHA has seen expenses"

With the start of school
approaching, l i t Now ,li>rsey
school districts remain in contract
negotiations, tho New Jersey
School Boards Association h;is
reported. Ol" those school Ixwuils
that have reached an agreement
with the teachers' union, the
rt1]X)rteil average raise is t.4S ()er
cent.
This year. 20A of the slate's .r>!l,l
operating school districts returned
to the harptmint; table to negotiate
new teacher contracts. Ot' those.
114 Lr>(> percent i ate still nef.otiat
iilK, a slightly smaller pet centa(;c
than in previous years. Last year.
r»7,r» percent of school districts were
still iu*t;otintini: contracts iK'fore
school stalled, itml in liHMI atul
2000 and there were (i,'t [U'rcent of
districts still liao;amin^.
"We stress that it's not unusual
for districts to remain al the liarKuiniii}< tulile as the school year
lupins, ami it should have no ellecl
on the opeiiinn of school," said
Kclwina M. U>e. N.lSHA's executive
director. "Teachers nevi-r work
"without a contract' when the con
tract expires, because all of the pay,
Parents may b* »W» to do mor« than they realize to h*lp their children learn with computers.
heneiits anil protections of the old
Computers are powerful tools for hands of a skilled teacher, comput- help with fund-raising efforts or cuntrai't remain in etl'ect until a
teachers and students. For exam- ers and the Internet can be a sig- even help set up equipment in new .settlement is coached."
ple, teachers can use them to nificant learning tool in the class- classrooms.
Many contracts, are settled in
research, create exciting lesson room. Teacher training such us
If your child is usin^ the OcloU'i1 1 and Nnveiaher. U-e added.
plans, communicate with parents Intel® Teach to the Future, a free Internet at school or would like to
Tin major issues include:
and colleagues, mitintnin students' professional development program use it at home for a project, ymi
Krttlomrill riltf'N. Tile average
salary increase for enntraets rtivergrades and take online profession- on effective use of technology, cun help your child learn to criti
al development courses, which helps teachers to incorporate cully evaluate the information on itiK tiie 20(»L» Oil school year is -l.-IH
provide models, simulations, and hands-on use of the Internet, Web Web sites. Discuss answers to IH'ITt'til, n slight increase from the
databases
of
information. pnge design and multimedia soil- questions HUCII US tluw: IH the previous year's average rai.se of
Students can use them to conduct ware into their lesson plans. For source credible? Does the informa- '(.'•if) percent, aiii>rdiii|: to N.ISHA

Focus on what the question
is really asking. If you don't
fully understand the question,
finding the correct answer is
going to be tough.
Rushing only hurts you.
Work at a good pace and keep
track of the time remaining for
each section.
Enter the exam with confidence. If you know the instructions for each section before
you begin the test, you won't
have to waste time reading
them during the exam.
End each section by reviewing. If time permits, revisit the
questions you didn't answer.
Students who are interested
in a SAT/ACT test prep course
can call 1-800-31-SUCCESS or
visit www.sylvanprep.com/info.

more
information,
visit
www.intel.com/education.
If you would like to supplement
your child's learning process
through the use of technology,
there are several things you can
do. Remember, you do not have to
be a computer expert to help in
important ways. For example, you
could assist a teacher during class,

tion actually help you address the
question you are asking?
Beyond seeking information,
you should also discuss your
guidelines for using the Internet.
Arc there time limits? Is chatting
with friends using e-mail or
instant messaging permiHHihlt>?
Are there certain activities or Web
sites that are

W I s M | | ! I) K | \ | | \ \ . | \ ( .
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Here We Growl
Child Development Center
42/, f>iit-rnl Aw*m«i. WnntlMd. N.I O'/OOO

NowKcepting September enrollment for ait year round pre-school classes

INFANTS/TODDLERS CREATIVE PRE5CH00L/PRE-K PROGRAMS **
ChlWcare for the Now Millennium Featuring Internet Cameras
Owned and Operated by Certified School Teachers

900-233-6000

Snail t b i m stmilBS TECHNIQUES and
STRATEGIES for SAT and PSAT success
Certified Weatfteld Math and English Teacher*
Meet at Firat Ualted Methodist Church in
Westfteld, New Jersey
Course Meets 6:90 - 9:30 P M on Wednesdays,
ThuradaysorSuadaysbejdnnin^Sejit. 15 .

POINTE

Mr. Les Jacobseu, MA, Director A Instructor

CAROLYN KUNGER-KUETER
MUSIC STUDIO
424 ST. MARKS AVENUE, WESTFIELD
• Musk d a i M t from Infants to
4yr.oMs
• PHOTO Fraporotocy m O#n#rol
Musk Clossos for 4-6 yr. oJdi
• Piano Lesson* for 5'/> yr. oMs A up
• Aduh Piano Ltssons

Website: www.carolynmusic.com

Back...

c
Al'KMBATICS • POINT! • MODKR.N

•
•
•
•

•VMMJ

N

Professional Faculty and Training
Pre-school thru 12th Grade
Beginner Thru Advanced
Classes 6 Days A Week

For More Info Call: 973-376-2111
We Do Kirthday Parties!!!
191 Mountain Avc, Springfield, NJ. 0708!

49thSEASON

YOU DESERVE THE BEST!
CHILDREN • TEENS • ADULTS
BALLET • TAP • JAZZ • POINTE • BODY SCULPTING
# STEP • YOGA • PRE-DANCE FOK 3 YR. OLDS

^MUSICAL THEATRE & SWING/IATIN FOR TEENS
The Kids Are Back In School!
Take Time for Yourself...
Curves, the World's largest fitness franchise offers...
• Quickfit - A W mlnuic tola] workout
• Strength training designed for women
• On-site weight loss guidance

foin Now

60% Off
I ] 299 Soutti Ave. East,Westfield, NJ 07090»908-232-3200

'NO PRESSURE END OF YEAR DEMONSTRATION"

REGISTER
NOW
FOR INFORMATION CALL: ( 9 0 8 ) 2 7 6 - 3 5 3 9

The YVETTE DANCE & FITNESS STUDIO
1 1 8 WALNUT AVENUE • CRANFORD
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 9th

R

• \KU. • TAP • HII'-HOP

liil! classes begin September 9, 2IX)2
In-pcrson registration dales are:
September 4 atul 5 from 1 lam - 7pm
September fi from 4pm - Hpm • September 7 from 10am - 3pm

Tel: 908.233.9094
Fax: 908.317.0588
E-mail: ckksludiodatt.net

Please contact for more info.

Jfa
•*
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Devils, Raiders Sorting OUt lineups |New-look Blue Devils

Randolph in
opener,
Continued fmm
from nano
page T-1
C-1
*—*
I
rnntinnort
RnnHoloh
in tthe
h e season
season opener,
and take on Mornstown, a team
Coach Ed Tirone. "We only have action as a sub last year, senior should challenge for one of the
a varsity so it takes some time Amanda Wilhelm and freshmen top three spots again this year. outside linebacker, with Pat they edged 7-0 in the first
KK'OKD I'KKSS
Cara Hurley is battling for Daly and Tze.sniowski at middle round of the playoffs last year.
to get ready. We have nine or 10 Lisa Aliche and Jessica Bonder
With tin- st-ason t to b<-f,'in k'irls we're trying to fit into arc- also battling for positions at the second singles slot with linebacker in the Devil.-' tradi- and East Side.
sophomore Octavia Comes and tional 4-4 alignment. DeFazio
"h"> a different level of play,"
y hotli thf: seven spots."
in junt ;i fV^w (i.-iy
singles and doubles.
her freshman sihter Shannon and Cocozziello have won job- said Tranchina. "The competiW
f*nd Scotch PtsiiJIH"J
think
we'll
be
solid
depth
Westfield
returns
five
Faiiwooii Hitfh ^irlw tennis starters from l.i.st year's cham- wise," said Tirone. "The bottom Gomes The (Joine* sisters were in the secondary, with Zucker. tion is a lot tougher, we'll play a
team* 'ire still working out pionship teams but most will of our lineup should be almo-t slated [<• square off Wednesday, Les.sner and (iires.i battling for jot nf team- that arc all .seniors.
They're going t" have to be in
tht'ir slurtinji lineup.
probably be playing in a differ- as strong as the lop of the. line- with the winner getting n .shot the third spot.
;tt Hurlev's .--econd position and
The athletes and tin- pln.wr.- better rhape. be tougher physiWith f;irge turnouts for both ent position. Danielle Coleman, up."
the loser moving to doubles.
are there for West fit'Id to taake cally They have to be ready.
tfi<ilTiM, deep .squads and ;i bevy who took third in the county at
Scotch Plains is also expert
Junior I.Jani Kinkel figures to a push for a third consecutive
"The goal i.s to make the
of diiitlciiKf mntcbcs the ro.i- second singles last year, is look- ing to be a deep squad but was
Wrh h.'iv(- slowly be^;m to .sort ing to move up to the number hoping to have, its lineup set in he somewhere in the starting playoff berth, the bigge.-t ques- playoffs. We've done it the last
themselves out, but aren't yet one singles spot this year.
time to g(:t at least one practice .seven, with .sophomores Karena tion mark i.s how quickly the i'vw years and that's our goal
and
Joanna players can make the tran.-ttion again this year — to be a playsot in .stone.
Ali Bennett and Kutherine. under its belt before Tuesday's fiotliboym
Rosenberg
fighting
for
spots.
from junior varsity players and off team and go as far as we can
opener
at
home
against
The. defending Union County Kieler combined to win a county
"I think we'll be stronger varsity backups to .starters on go."
The
champion Blue Devils didn't title, and clinch Westfield's Bridgewater-Karitan.
2002 SCHEDULE
expect to have, t h e lineup fully team title, at first doubles last Haiders will then travel to this year than last year," said the varsity level.
Ss-;i • • ai Randolph 7 30
The .schedule will also be
wet
until
a d;iy before year but are currently vying for Watchung Hills Thursday and Head Coach Sue Allen. "The
-—;[;' ^ <tl C t a n i u ' d 1 '
KiHs that play doubles like to tougher for the Blue Devils.
Wednesday's Heii.son opener spots in the singles rotation.
host Cranford Friday.
b>.-p! ^ *<• S t o l e n Piams-Fanwood. 1
O.
with Kent, I'lnce. Westfield will
The only ro.ster spot set iti play at the net and poach, Clone is powerhouse Klizabeth,
Lauren Stellar and Emily
O::\ 1? vs Lin'Jen 1
take on West Orange on t h e Sharpe finished .second in the stone in first .singles where which has been one of our but HO to are lrvington and
OV. 26 vs M o r n s l o w n . \
f . o . 2 a! East Side. 2
roiui Thursday before* lionting county last year at second dou- Elizabeth Pilkington will get weaknesses in the past. We Kearny, who WestfieId beat by a
Nov 9 vs Union. 1
have
a
lot
of
young
players
this
combined
score
of
76-19
last
Shabaz/. Sept.'Kl.
the
call
for
the
third
straight
bles and are looking to move up
Nov 15 ' 6 Slate lournamen!, T B A
"We have Home ideas, Init not to first, doublet* this year. Senior year after finishing third in the year, but they are very talent- year. In their place West Field
Uov ?B at PlatnlieW. H a m
will meet perennial powerhouse
• t o u f d bo moved lo 7 p m Sepl. 2 0
much," Hfiid Wt-stfiuld Head Michelle Maruwwki, who sawcounty last neanon. Pilkington ed."
By DANIEL MURPHY

•^
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Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
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IMPROVEMENT
One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press

To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
AAPAPIC CONSTRUCT!

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

ADDITIONS • DORMERS • StflMG & R00FM6

Your CJSIP dffiroonf Jtiheiflemotfekr• Do! Dmd No S I I M M I

• CMi|leletapi Layouts Milk

I'We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974
t:
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS
TORCHES • WOODWORK • DOORS 'WINDOWS • TILE
'
• RENOVATIONS •
FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

Call Art

LOWEST PRICES/RELIABLE
•$25 OFF WITH THIS AD

• firiemcK C M ! ) C m

CALL ARTIES CLEAN-UP
908-221-0002 / 732-238-6111

FREE ES. 9 0 8 - 7 8 9 - 9 2 7 9
id
HIUUUIHIUUUUlUUHUIill

NO JOB TOO SMALL
i F f o m Taylof Hardware

973-921 -1 91

Gervasi Inc.
vice

10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition A Excavation

•VamlyUVnl

Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade
Year Round Installations • Free Estimates
NEW A REPAIRS

908-654-5222

fit
f

Home Repairs
S Improvements, u e

H\\larNi.ko];l:ri: h

973-313-1844
fil ( e n

•AHFIeclral Work

?- CRAFTSMAN
3 CARPENTRY
I: JNEDOWLLNTmiJOll

JMG SFRVKl: INC.

FREE
Fully Insured' IS Vents E«p(;neiKC
DESIGN
NJ Plumbing L0HWQ8
CONCEPT
Deal Direct. .No Salesmen

RF.MOVAL* HADI.INd SKRV1CBS

6-30 YARD DUMPSI'KRS
WiSlDliNTIAL / COMMKRCIAL
FUI.LV LlC & INSURKl)
DKMOL1TION& CLEANUP

BHAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

1* Kitclii'iis • IMhs • B.isi'im'iits
"• ('filings • Windows • Woodwork
• Doors • l'oniu's • IXvks • Kools

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES • INT/EXT PAINTING
fflOM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLY INSD.' FREE ESI

908-789-9098
BASEMENTS O E C K S MM OFF

SEtlVICES INC

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

YrwoomvoKKi.M, I.M

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

908-289-09'

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

Asphalt Driveways • Belgium Block Curbing
Brick Pners • wilkwin • Bttkhoe Service

Joe (ioiu al\ t's

800-452-2363 * 908-322-3767

908-^)64-5164

Driveway Sealcoating

ABOVE CONSTRUCTION INC. There is no substitute lor experience

FREE ESTIMATES
PRECISION PATCHING
AND
CRACK FILLING

973-258-0302
• Additions • Kitchens • Renovations

OUt WORLD ( H U ISMWSIIir

IDK

Ail.lillnn> • Kil • Italic • IKllll\ • Hnk> • h>«ir>
Hrmiinlinin* Wimlims • Mn>l - SIIIMII; S|MYUIMN

Ihr tml\ leptunule .\mrrieim niitum

> Dormers• Painting • Decks • Bath • Wine Cellars

Over 38 yem of Top Quality Work at
Mortlato Pricts
MELO CONTRACTORS. Inc.

ill the rfnitiiltUni; htninew

908-245-5280

Free Esl 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 Fully Ins

I i t ! EiliRiilit • Ftlly Inurtd • I ircmj AmliCli

nmt 1 Mr,iin"wsk>imi>nH)i1i l liiiii t o r n

>

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
•WINDOWS'ALL TYPES OF SIDING

908-276-7606
ALL ITEMS REMOVED

,.

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed * Refinishea • Sanded
Carpet, Upholstery ft On Site Drapery C m
Oriental ft Area Rugs Cleaned I Restored

Neat Professional Work

800-3074494 •908-484-2653

WOOD FLOORS
by (icomf //h .

(908)769-8524

- v u m a i m s e c : A ^ •' D J O U U I

>:-••'•

800-831-8853

908-346-3218

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Fuliv Ins.

> ViH.il RiMK'UUiMi* •

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof tans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

Lighting ptiory Cable ApDUVxc i (.•!i;ics
Sump P'jrnp f, Guttefi [''amtii '-• S w

GENE - 908-233-4080 • 908-810-5228

908-769-6845

ADG CONSTRUCTION

T H E WOOD WORKS

BATHR(X)M • KITCHEN
Kcnuulcling & More

ARCHITECTURAL W O O D W O R K I N G

KREDER ELECTRIC

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC

Frret'M.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

• EMERGENCY REPAIHS' FAHS • LIGHTING >

'"-••.*••>•

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
MR. MOORE

•DECKS*

-WE 00 (T ALL-LARGE On SMALL-

ELECTRICIAN

All CARPENTRY

973-701-8052

Sim- )WR 0W FLOORS LOOK UKE SFV | FRMING • DOORS»REPLACEMENT WMKWS |
OECK'SHEETROCK
INSTALLED• REPAIRED* REFINlSHEfl
= REE EST
FULLY INS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

25 Years Experience

HOME IMPROVEMENT

I-me I'.irjvnln • Stm l\Y^l^ u I'l.nis • AJJ A-l.t\t\

RESONABIE PRICES > FULL* INS. •

WEEKLY LAWN CARE
SPRING * FALL CLEANUPS
SHRUB S TREE PLANTING ft PRUNING
SNOW PLOWING A SALTING
FREE ESTIMATES » FULLY INSURED

LANDSCAPING

Andrew Flint JGUS' LANDSCAPING

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PflOWPT FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE EST.

908-835-9208

111

ALSO LIGHT MOVING " '
FURNITURE'APPLIANCES'ETC

LANDSCAPING

Ah Types • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
Roofing • Siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks

908-272-5422

HOME IMPPOVfMEN'

908-322-4425

"Your Hometown Expert"

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

SPtOALimGIH.
PAVER DRIVEWAYS • WALKS • PATIOS
STONETlMBfH RETAINING SYSTEMS' NCW PLANTINGS
DRAINAGE CORRECTIONS • NEW LAWNS
CERTIFIED PAVER BRICK INSUlLERS

908-822-9807

BUIIOING • REMODELING

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

908-276-1272

973-940-8832

Residential • Commercial

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
908-665-0649

COMPLETE UNDERGROUND
LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
TRENCHLESS INSTALLATION
NJ DEP LIC»0020980

FINISH CARPENTRY
TILE 'GENERALCONTRACTOR
"ALL WORK GUARANTEED'
FREE ESTIMATES

A&R ELECTRIC, INC. Scotch Plains Huikk'i>

LlC*
9570

IRRIGATION INC

GREEN MEADOWS

973-723-8442

AMKRH'AN CUSTOM KKMODM.INC

PRO-SCAPE

DiFRANCESCO
CONTRACTING

[iftlVFWAt

BUILDING • REMODELING

ue « S M

"Speciaizing in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders * Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing
Custom Color & Finishes

method, k.
construction

free Estimates • Full) Ucinui) 1 Immul
lOOSFlninclngAviilltitc

ADDITIONS

FULL* INS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDING • REMODELING

'

Call Now For Fall Savings
906-2864107

*908-862-2658*

908-6865229

ADDITIONS

:,

Specializing In:

Bathrooms • Kitchens • Baths

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS

908-259-0013

•SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
• KITCHENS
< BATHROOMSDESIGN
• DORMERS
ARCHITECTURAL
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING«GRANITE
• MARBLE • COREAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
">••
I'roi' I'lsl. • l'nltv I n s u r e d

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

DISPOSAL SERVICES

AAC
NOME IMPROVEMENT

* Ki'iioviiliuns * Additions

APVANCIP FlOOHNft
HARPWOOO FLOOR JKCIAIBTS

..,

BUILDING & REMODELING

ALL union BRANDS

LANDSCAPE

DISPOSAL

Ail Dcbfib Removed
Ufwn Complelion

;

732-388-2248 * 973-376-7753

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE

1-866-646-4J78

• New Windws S D I M S

$200 OFF
NEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1700
3 VR GUARANTEE ON NEW INSTALLATION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
•WiNTERIZATlONS*

HOME iMPROVEMf NTS

WWW.GEftVASIINC COM

• New [ial

We Return All Calls

Nick Vmupa

DISPOSAL SERVICE

SHAPE-UI»\ 732-340-1220
CaH Now Fw your FTM Ettimatt
BATHROOM

IWHSWIHKLI

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

TIKEI)
01 THE
Cellars, Garages, Yds, P.tc.

BATHS • KITCHENS

CP CONSTRUCTION

IRRIGATION

ELtCTHlCIAN

I AN \)V- SF "VICE

ADDITIONS-CONSTRUCT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING •DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
CORIAN • FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS'ALL REPAIRS
TILE • SHEETROCK

,„.. DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927

973-377-7708 • 973-884-4110 (eve)
(beeper) 973-490-9023

•ASONABLE RATES
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial
CONCRETE WORK
PATIO & SIDEWALKS
TOPSOIL* SOD'PLANTING
• SEEDING • SHRUBS
"We Cut Unwanted Trees"
Special Rates for Sr. Citizens

908-352-3680
Low Prices • Free Est.

TQRO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
For All Your landscaping

Seeds

Sv^w Remova' • Powerwashmg
Excavating • RR T:e5 • Tiee Removal
iniei.ock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • D'Sinage * Mu'ching
D
i Sc*d • Lawn Service

908-689-2996

908-889-1783

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

UVITOL PAINTING & RESTORATIONS

ROBERT LEACH
LANDSCAPING

Renovations • Additions • Vinyl Replacement
Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial •
Residential
Meticulous Expert Work

908803-8422

FALL CLEAN-UP
PLANTING • BUSH TRIMMING
•TREE WORK*
GUTTERS

908-653-0349

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PM GENERAL CONTRACTORS!
Compete - ' ^ ' 0 ' a~T'rirfcig ar<! Cc-njT^cn
[>:<••': • W i j c i \ ; > Trr> • C t ^ ' C T i
x
}i7<i i Grail? Iroia'sec

908-720-0174

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS-PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.
CARPENTRY WORK

908-522-1544

BATHROOM I KITCHENS

I Direct IX'al • References Avaibblc
i..
20 Years Experience

908-789-2145

Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels
Fireplace Mantels»Book Cases & Millwork
'In Business Since 1985"
• Free Estimates
Fully Insured

732-388-3424

Residential •Commercial 'Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE * OWNER OPERATED
Lict9124

FREE ESTIMATE

,

908-464-8980

CLOPAY * UFTMASTER ' GENIE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS
17 YRS. EXP. CALL DAN

,

908-245-8351

PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
TILE • MOLDINGS
GENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS
A" Ca ;< ft* Se fteifvo

908-389-9289

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.
Tanks SandfilM or Removed
TANK LOCATION/

SOIL TESTING

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCIUSO1134

: 908-518-0732
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Various luck forvarious species
By MAMMY LUTTGLASS

bass that I had to
interesting, if not
GONE FISHIN'
cut off because it
wildly
producswallowed the
tive. First was to
I fished quite a few times the hook. And then an hour later that the Delaware River with my friond
past several weeks, in several dif- same dopey bass hit me again and Ron Bern aboard liis boat. \Ve driftferent locations. Three of the trips I released it again, managing to fished for a while, casting to a large
were to Spruce Run Reservoir, and remove the hook this time but still school of feeding fish at Byram. and
one of the biggest bites I got came leaving the first one inside.
as is my luck with drifting and existwhen I beached the "Gone Kishin
1 re-rigged and moved back in ing, we got dork.
l\~! It was from a lx*e!
the lake for carp and was pleased to
Setting up on two anchors, one
But I did catch some fish, too. in catch two big-sealers on com kernel facing Jersey and the other
spite of not being able to find any as well as a four-pound channel cat- Pennsylvania, we then fished off
ilewife herring in stock anywhere. fish.
Raven Kock in search of carp. We
My guess Ls when you read this colOn Aug. 19 I again triwi "Magic never had a single carp bito but did
umn, with the full moon that caus- Hours" time at Spruce Run but catch a half-dozen channel catfish,
es a bait shortage to have left, her- without herring, and all I caught two big long-eared suntish :uid a
ring may be available again. This were two smallmouth bass. But one few snuillmouth l>ass. Cranking up
season, the moon conditions were was 18 inches and the other an inch ;md r e l a t i n g t h e eflbrt back at
not the only tiling that kept herring longer so at least I had quality to Byram was a more enjoyable expeout of the netters' readies. The replace quantity. I sure hope I can rience.
drought caused lots of low-water teil you next time about herring
We found what probably had
netting problems as well.
equals hybrids, though!
been the fish that were chitting bait
I managed only a single white
Knowing I couldn't get herring. I on top earlier, now down at the lx>tcatfish one "Magic Hours" outing, fished once at Round Valley tom, and they wen 1 biting. And
but a 20-inch hybrid i"Rocket" • Reservoir, where the drought had what were they hitting, tliese
bass took hold of a shiner and gave lowered the water at my favorite famous "game fish'*.' These famous
me a great fight, bringing the rock- double-anchor site by 12 feet. My game fish wen- stri|)ed bass, albeit
et tally up to 22 for the year so far guess is the water was then too little guys, and the natural bait
on the "(it>ne FishLn."
warm at the spot and as a result I they went for was gobs of chicken
A few days later I fished during never had a single lake trout bite. liver, honest! Ron caught six and I
the day for hybrids but nan* a drag- Suffice to say, I'll seek out de?|)er had three little stripers as well us a
dozen or so other fish.
scream occurred from them. I had a and colder water the next time.
yellow ix'rcii and a largemouth
Two other outings were at least
Last time out was on bonrd the

Raiders eye state title

"Soa Hoi¥t>" out of the Atlantic
Highlands for a thrw-quarU'r il:iy
shot at fluke. 1 had sonu1 irozt»n
alowit'e heiring with me niul that
pruvwl to lx> vi'iy goc*\ luiit.
My catch UICIIKUHI sovon lluko,
two sea b;u5s, five soa rx>l>ins ami
the fn>t iwv-ta«"<l ray I'd ever seen.
The tx'ast struck haul and ran to
the It'll, tan^liiij: my li<;lu line with
two other anglers. It tlu>ti ran drat;
olY tJio itvl and 1 luul hopes I had
either stuck a strip**! l);iss or at tho
\'ety least a monster of a weaktish.
But then it cauu1 up dosi'
euougli to siv A liiiiwn top, Korjusl
tJie quickest of nunmuiUs 1 im:i^inwl it was the bijrpest fluke of tho
year, if not tho century, but then 1
saw it a little closer. And no, friend,
fluke don't have a lug wing span!
Its wide fins were a'tlappiu^ as i(
was trying to escuix1 and up close, i(
hail a face that ilut indotnl Knik liko
a row —- a very uggly cow at that!
Only Captain Ktl Hunting; himself could even identify it. It was
netted so 1 could take :i lew photos
and then they put the critter hack.
Host (jiiess is that it woiglutl nearly 25 pounds. And do I wish it was
a fluke? You guess!
'Scuzo mo, tfone ftshin'.

Continued from page C-1

need to bo able to finish our opportunities, It sounds like a
broken record with any coach.
"Cole is a big strong kid and lie should bo able to score in
double digits again for us, Za27.aU i.< quick, tenacious and
hard working. If we needed to we could go with Honsel or
Charlos i\iu\ move them up."
Another potential concern may be looking ahead to t h e
s t a t e tournament, but HreznUsky is doing all lie can to insure
1
tin ti'utn stays focused during (he season and builds its
depth.
Scotch l'lains wont have permanent captains, instead
they'll be chosen prior to t h e game based on effort and performance in practice. Of t h e 2-\ players on t h e varsity team,
only 20 will dress for each game, again based on play in practice. The move is designed not only to keep the squad focused
and working hard in t h e regular season, but also improve t h e
depth.
"That competitiveness is something we need to have
throughout the course of the season." said Hre/.nilsky. "We
felt our non-starting 11 t h e last two years didn't seem to be
fit and as ready to as we would like."
Injuries have also begun to w e e p up on t h e Haiders. Aside
from DiNizo, who may or may not be ready for t h e opener,
Hartolotta has heen slowed by a n ankle1 injury and Simms
will have to sit tho first two games, against Kidge and
West field Sept. 17. due to a red card he received in I ho Finnl
gain*1 of last season.

SPORTSCENE
LIGHTNING SK
Thy ?8m Division ,ii the Sy! Joyce Kilmer
[j S Aimy Hesfjive Conler in Erjison will tie
',;iiilir'!] i l s 13tH tinriUill I t y h l n i m j 5K
Mi"t> *aik iVirJ one-mil(> hm fun Sept H al 9 M
j m a! 91 Truman Drive in Edison
Runners will foavo Irie Center and contin,,« through Hie scenic <,ettion ol the Hutgors
University Livmgslon Campus, limsning at: lru>
KJmer Cenlt'r The one-mile fun run will stilfl
IT y a in Funds raised by the raco Ailt tw>
irieel to sponsor a holiday par I foi physically
j
.:*ut!U?nc)Od chitdren ami yountj <}ckjll<;
Hunnefe* piiy art onlrjn^e iff of S14
'h'owyli Sepl 5. anti $ t 6 ailor Stipl 5 Tho 1nt>
>n r.ice day will be S?0 The first ;>0U wiM
vtfcivH ;i tommernor.iSivo T i t ' i ' l
Awards will be y i v j n to 'hp top civitxin
tfiTiiiie <md male ftniihors. tho loji t<>makt iintl
iTiaii; militHry firusrwrs. and |hr lop civilian.
I'tiiiidfy. IIIIJM school and rotHl t(;anis Thi>re
AJI riisu be iiw.ifds rn vnfious atjf> group1,
r.Tt.>r> participant will locejiw .I tinisfuM S
mi'd.il Complimentary rutrostinionts wilt t>i>
IV-llli"lN«

Thn rncut'ouTSt' is certified by USATF ii"d
":!• laco is part ut She Ns>w Ji'isny Mn1l,irttJ
• ir.ind I'tu sonos
Humu-t can contacl LTC Hich.inl Milli'f ill
• BOO 575-9073 i!it IBM ur Mr Karl ChKj.is
.1) I 73?) Bfi7 ;>04fj AllfiDi.llo ttillt.ltI is I TC
Hull Tom Cusimano ill 9711 fi7H S!»fiO oxl
436 Applications ari> avaiMblo on llw well til
A»vw 7fk1iv ilf my mil'Sk
JCC SWIMMING
The JCC ol C«n!ri»l NJ Bnrrai'udub hogiri
"it'sr h!Ui Run-on ot competition in trip NJ JCC
Swim League undor the direction of Hnitd
Co;u.h Ann Poylu The program wiHcomns
•.wmirnets of all levels with on emphasis on

individual instruction for new compeliUirs
Practice tor lh*> tall wtnler to.im begins
Monday. Sopt ?;) M IhH Will Jewish
Community Campus. 1391 Marline Avti Swim
rneels takn piagc on Sumlny afternoons stnrt>n§ in enrly Novpmbor and run through slalo
chanipionships in Mjrcti
Ttio JCC oilers |>ri'-5i>;«son clinics at a
discount to swim to.im members The clinics
;iro open lo non-swim tuiim members also
Ctassus start Tui.T,diiy. Sept 3 through
Thursday.
Sopt 19 A(j«s 6 A under mo«t
4 30 -rj ;U> p m ngos !)*S up niotjl 5 30-B M
p r;i Call rtuhecca ihec. tiiiunliCK dirt»i~tiir. ;it
(!)08l 8B9-8HO0 eitunsion ?1<J (of more
isiformation or to seairo a spot
RUTGERS S.A.F.E.T.V. CLINIC
The Wcslliokl SocctT Associillion mid
WoittifMvl RocrejitKin ciro sponsoring antl
fiosli'H] tin* ijpt:orniiuj fTolywfs Spints
Awaranobs For Filucaliny Toilny's Youth
(SAFE TV) iliiin: |o ho held on Tuesday.
Sept ^4 in lMu Community Moom at Town Hall
locjiied at 4i'h Eiisl flroaii Slrout pictniplly at
7I'M
HiHjisHiilion will bt'()in .11 (i 30 PM You
may (irp nxjislor by Suptombur I 7 to fosorvo
a s|xit liy t:o(iliiciHig WostdnU) Reoroiition til
?B9-'10ttt> and roqueslirii) a pro-registration
form Tin? HuKjors SAFE.TY clinic will bo
inilnii'tud by Uruco Kiiulmann o! Westlield
Hrici(!.i!«)ii All parunt coachos and assistant
coacritts in ilio Wosthold Soccof Associnhon
art? ipquirod to ntlund the clinic once la obiain
a pormanunl certification- Tho clinic is Blso
racommurKtod lor coachos in all other sportsFor rnoro information, plnase contact
Wosllicld Hucroation at 7B9-40B0.
FAN WOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS VMCA
A vanely uf chiklron's programs and

es will tw avail.iiilH duriruj tho Fall ?0O?
session ill ttio Fanwnod-Scotch I'lnms YMCA.
wfnoti tjogins Monday
Youth Ba»kelb»ll is iiosujntul lor Doys
and guls ifi Kindi'fijarton Ihrouyti secotKj
grade Tins class toaohos bnskolball toehniquns .mil skills iind propniHs childron kii tho
orgnm/oit tjamos Hint aid IHIII ol this program Traveling BstkatbiH is itnsipnud lor
third through sulti cjradtifs, witti practicu urn:«
a woek as w«ll as win'My ij.mios a^ninst
oltiur Y s ant) JCC's in the aroa
Youth Hollar Hockey is oinm to rhiliiton
in kmduigarton through Kurd ijrailo Chililrtm
ma roquirod lo h.U'U thuir uViii in|ui|initiiM.
including tiliitios, hockey slick, olbow nmi
knoopatJs and hvlmuts with taci.' masks, lor
llns ifitlotjr class thai introduces thu skills and
terhmguos fisqin'otl to piny rollur hockoy
Oldor chtlUion will tsn|i>y Youth Sports or

T M Kwon Do Youth s|inits uncotnaiius i:hil
dron Ixttwoitn thi> ;u)iis (it sulli to t'hjlilli
griid^ to ('n^ny <i ViiruMy ol ganm^ inrludiiu]
soiTor, tlour Imcki'y, volU>yh«i)l anil luisknl
tinlt lili! Kvvon On is ii p.iKMil.duld pro(|iiiin l^i
lOiK:h sUid«'iil tiyns t* 1.1 In priH'1u:t? coniuil
iivtM vuit*Hn-if with non A I'tittirl ;i(iiinrnj
F'miu'hiHil pnH]rains induito Pee W«o
Soccer, Slllyelso nnd Tae Kvvon Do TDH
Win* ,Sui:cw uitroilui.•.!•; -1 ,\ml !i1yiiiii olds !o
h.lsu: skills (it Iho [j.nlip blillyiMSi i?. il litncs:,
cliiss lor hoys line! (|"l!» iiijos -I In (i .mil lm»
Kwon Do irilriHiui:t>s liils ai|os <t .lint !• In (tii-i
"no touch" KoitMitkiir.tln
Dance Classes iiio ili>.sii|i-inl lu luiny out
tho tmitdinii dnnritr willnn llm Thnu- Yn,n
Okts I'iinco Cl,is?i inlroiliK'tv; 1>.illol, |ii/.' r t.ip
and HiHihlinif DiiiK'i> (..nrDhu ku 'I ami S yiMi
olds ,UHI !I iirul (i yt^u nk}^ is ii liiill tiour of
liip .mil fi liiilf hour ol hiillrl

KITCHEN M250OFF
0
vwrr

CABINETS

'*

Wholesale To The Public,
Buy Direct
Co*$l$t9nlty 1* wwr Than

550 Stelton Road Piitataway
V I SI f

US A !

* « * ,D i i u r o ' p k i K h p n i

Accurate Kitchens

by Jill (iu/nuni
YtHlRKINAI.ANSWKR?
Hoiuchuycrs should have their sales
agivcmcitts piovnlc lor a liiutl walklhioiii:li. tisn.illv the day K-lorc the- closing. Tins lin.il iiisiK'ctuni profiles buy
crs with the oppniiimity lo re itts|K'cl llic
pvo|vrt\, .uniiii]);inic(l by lite ilgonh,
with .in eye toward sivnii; thai everythill); is ;iu'c|)l;ihlc in Icnus ol liu piopetty's cotidilion. Ihc sellers, ill this
|HHiit, slionkl have coniplctcly removal
thernsehi's and llicir Ivlonginjis, ,nul
only items included in ihc sale should
icnmiii. I'lu'rc should be no signs ul
uiu'xiK'CIrd ilamajie It Ihi'iv is any
prohk'in, buyers sluuild tell their iigcnls,
whocaii (>i> itlnuii tin1 business of seeing
Ihal it isrcctilicd. This is the buyer's last
opportunity to check the pro|icrly IK'IOIV
Ihc sale is complete.

ests of the Icmlei. Buyers should consider having their own attorneys prusent. especially i f the walk through turns
up a "surprise." When you need an
e\|K'rii'iieeil real estate prolcssionnl lo
guide you through the process, call J I L L
( i l ' / . M A N KI-AI.TY. "Oui success sloncs arc never endiuj;."'1" look for our
homes iLnly.

Jill Uuzmtin hits urhirrtd thr ultimate
distinctwn of being anwn\> thr TOI* 1%
at mi»rf than (apprvx.) 7,040 Active
Real Estate Professionals by units of
listings sold in the year KMHil
HINT: AhotnediH'snol belong lo a buyer
until lite transfer ol ilk- deed from seller lo
buyer is ollicially recorded.

JGUZMAN REALTY, INC.

Many buyers imorivclly assume that
llicir bank's attorney, who will be present at the dosing, represents than. In
fad, lie or she rcpicsciils only the inter

7.U 926-1500

ioni

76 ELMORA AVL, ELIZABETH, NJ 07202
TEL: {90*153-6611 • FAX: (9O8)1SMOM

www JillGu/manRealty com

ROVEMENT

HOME

One Call Puts You InTouch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers

8

Independent Press • Subuiban News • Cianford Chronicle • Record Press
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l CHRISTINE 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
flfSIDtNUAl

DOUGHERTY PAVING

INTERIOR PAINTING

f P R O ^ OIL TANK
TANK! SERVICES

DECK POWER WASHING 4
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING* ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

Oil TANKS SPfCIAHStS

908-851-0057

.

www protankservices com

908-317-6846

UnVeWByS * ranting LOIS
Concrete & Masonry • Excavation
Curbing • Paving Ston« • Walkways
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

> 908-561-6452
A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

LOUIES PAINTINl
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
CALL NOW f o i l S m i N O S K C I A L
POWER WASHING • DRIVEWAY SEALING
INSTALL NEW GUTTERSA.EAIKRS
REASONABLE RATES • FULLY IHS.

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED* ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

^

F*mlty Owned / Operittd
" We i r t i Local Concern"
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST
ROACHES* BEETLES • MICE • 1EES LICENSE N0.9U54

908-964-4860

(973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

ROBERT BIZZARRO I
PAINTING

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper * Speckling • Decks
'"• »r« Emerierice

""K

908-604-8688

>EST CONTROL, INC,

GOOD CHOICE

L.For Dynamite Service
...Call 908-490-1491

I PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
INTEMM/EXTEHIOII

Family Owned & Operated
All Insects & Rodents Treated
Free inspeclion/Es!. 'Fast 4 Professional Service

PAPEmUMGWG IWALLMPER REHOVAi.
COURTEOUS REUABLE PROFESSIONAL SEflVICE
15 YEARS EXP. • BEFEBHCtS AVAILABLE
FREE EST.' FULLY MS.

WE STOP

N.J.
TIMBERUNE
BUILDERS, INC.

l.x|H-ritiHC
( niuplrlc Rr»d Slrippinn *>[>ci uhMs Ik
l
l u l l ) IriMirtil Iri-i- l>

D. It. PAINTING

Hep* Vacuum Strafing • Interior * Erterlof
Decks t Driveway* • Faux FlnithM
Pjperhanplng * Wiltpapr Hwwiril

908598-1853

908-688-0481

EXTERIOR PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:
ALUMINUM SIDING REPAINTING

15% OFF

OFFER EXPIRES 8-31-02
BEST PRICE-FAST SERVICE

800-859-4329

House PaintingtyMM
Exterior/Interior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFIHISHIHG

201-964-1001

ku

Eiptd Pnptrat <on t OtmyUp

Powerwashlng • Vacuum Sanding
Deck Tr«atm»nli • Carpentry Work
Driveway Sealing • Gutter Cleaning
2 Year Wamaty

GORMAN PAINTING

,

THE 'iEATEST PAINTER AROUW

HOMES • DECKS • PATIOS

MM97-97I7

EXTERIOR PAINTING

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION
• ADDITIONS •

Fret Eitlmatet/25 years
RHriwt*'J Conmer.tf]
Asphalt Wtrt
'DnrtMyt'PiriurqArtH'&eiSrq
Stenftj. Cwotte
TRUCKS 1BACKHO£ RENTAL
FreeEttlmates
Fully Insured

DUFFY
ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

CARRIAGE HOUSE

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST

908-277-3815
I

FURNITURE RESTORATION
HARDWOOD FLOORS

"

VnUITED/JU-.KMS!in> \M> INSTAIJJ-JI

i

SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITY
• SPRINGFIELD •

ROOFING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908862-4570

I

ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING NEEDS
GUTTERS • SIDING &
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS,
BASEMENTS,KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
FULLY INS.
FREE EST

1 -866-4 • UR • ROOF
(4877663)
POWELL'S ROOFING
l l
"NO JOB TOO SMALT
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FREE RIDGE VEWTw/AII Complete Roofs

W

908-928-0362 TY

ISHRIUKDHMATIM, C- lun.il IVSVMUJ.S

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding'Windows* Gutters
Free estimates * Fully Insured

90a.7i£SsQ8 908^87-0614 i 908-964-4966 • 800-326-8791

TO flDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CULL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O

732-396-3724

/(, Miluilwi It-

Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins.

I

908-497-1886

/COVERS IUTEBU11UB0H JWtlDbiW
/ftam-wrmwi

CORP

HSTAUIA /wnsfttDOH GUAJUKTEI D

732-381-0731

• FIREWOOD •
LOW. LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

,.

908-276-5752

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-80O-981-564O

ROOFING

HOO+iNC

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

Uctmt »AU03216

Residential * Commercial

ON TIME BUILDERS

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
: MEAT CliUIPR0rES$WHU. WORK

1-888-636-3338

i

TILE CONTRACTOR

\ I "We return phone calls!"]

FROM START TOFIMffN

FULLY INSURED

HwWmiHI Bwf»n UttilH-

IL[ CONTHACTOH

800-393-4951

PAINTING 'ROOFING /SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

HE FINISHING

REFIN1SHING CO.

•Specializing in cedar shakes
Painting oM alum, siding to look ne*

„ 732-382-2554
IORMILE PAINTING

Fully Ins.

Free Est.

iu

Installer GAF MC

Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

noOfiKG

MARINO'S PAINTING MDf ROWKKWASHtNG

MTAuthorized

ROOFING AIDING
& WINDOWS

800-794-5325

908-232-7308

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

WATERTIGHT ROOFING!

LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
COKMTlUTlOtt:

Nsr EtamMRWiH, m e m o w n OF
THNKKJUGUMUIIOLIY.K.
715IIMMBiniEET,SiZIK1N,W
"Dear Cecile,
Thank you lor coming to my home and bringing me a beautiful gift,
it was very thoughtful of you. I took to you like a friend!! You are a very
kind person. Thanks for all the help in the sale of my home.
Love,
Eleanor Horvath
JiN Guzman Realty, inc
R1B

-miKEM jmftsouTQF FIRST mmmm SELUNGIF
*m w n mm tu uns it ocu w mm AM tcu ir

Get it Free!

JUOUBMH OF JUOUHUM MALTY, MC"
"OUR WCCISIITOMEW" UK NEVER ENOMG."

1-877-55-ACTIVE
or
ActiveAdultHousing.com

of OK "success iTONire
*0W KIT RSFIRERCi It TOW mOHMNl"
NOW PflOUMY CILEHUTINQ OUR 14"

for $200,000.
1
2102 Church St. from Patricia A. Barbetti to
Joseph & Patricia Badala for $221,000.
1380 Cooper Lane from Bruoe C. & Anne C,
Taylor to Bruce C. Taylor et.al. for $300,000.
2672 Crest Lane from Ryan Trust to Robert C.
& Jean A. McCall for $479,900.
209 Hawthorne St. from Stephen Melchior to
Kurt M. & Rebecca P A Weber for $245,000.
421 Jerusalem Road from Nicholas & Allyson
Musano to Thomas M. & Lynn F.F. Goodman for
$239,000.
2377 Lake Park Terrace from Veronica P.
Orlinski to Rui & Deolinda Oliveira for $264,000.
1514 Lamberts Mill Road from Constance M.
Keough to Steven J. & Nancy A. Erath for
$320,000.
2311 Longfellow Ave. from Martha F. Koury to
Michael C. & Susan M. Buccola for $285,212.
568 Willow Ave. from Darlene Hamway etal. to
Tania Monasterio Jr. & Moria Monasterio for
$269,900.
WESTFIELD
923 Columbus "Ave. from Brian & Suzanne
Granstrand to Glen A. Billing for $365,000.
1026 Grandview Ave. from Randolph P. & Marie
L. Wojcik to Jayashiel Kakileti etal. for $302,000.
416 Linden Ave. from David & Margo Seaman
to John & Michele Fiorentinofor$478,000.
853 Ramapo Way from Patrick & Margaret E.
Zenner to Ronald & Jennifer Strauss for
$1,825,000.
625 Roosevelt St. from Robin G. Brumfield to
Peter J. McAliney for $349,900.
689 Shadowlawn Drive from James H. & Judith
A. Hancock to John D. & Diane D. North for
$835,000.
726 South Ave. West from Robert & Clarisa.
Gerrity to Richard A. Buontempo for
$330,000.
118 Sycamore St. from Mehmet &
Helen K. Karaul to Anthony & Shari C.
Prieto for $530,000.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
14 Castle Drive from Prudential
Residential Services to Michael Podraza for
$300,000.
66 Cornell Ave, from Carl T & Dorothy A
Montouri to Marshall L. & A. DeCristofaro
for $320,000.
13 Emerson Lane from Trajko & Gorica
Dimovaki to Sedita Development Inc. for
$490,000.
453 Emerson Lane from Scott Avenue
Builders Inc. to Deepak & Pinki Changrani
for $725,000.
141 Forest Ave, from Ninfina M. Darnell
to Peter Golomb for $380,000.
4 Hampton Drive from Bart R. &
Elizabeth Lockward to Daniel T. & Deborah
MSherer for $402,000.
696 Plainfield Ave. from Brian D. &
Elvira Scott to ER Development Inc. for
$470,000.
202 Springfield Ave. from Richard T
P1AINF1ELD
$79MM
Foster et.al. to Madden for $190,000.
Flawless IS room Sleepy Hollow colonial. 3 Fireplaces, free-form
NEW PROVIDENCE
inground pool, lighted tennis court, lush grounds.
885 Mountain Ave. from Rajiz &
WSF-6664
Shamita Mahajan to Nexus Relocation
Group Inc, for $704,000.
;
56 Pearl St. from Michael P. & Mary B.
Bade to Steven & Evelyn Minolfo fo?
$365,000.
135 Pittaford Way from Florence
Helmlinger to Kevin M, & Margaret X
Gould for $375,000.
':

14 Grove St. from Robert L. Ruple Jr. & Sandra
Ruple to Robert & Jennifer Lauriefor$245,000.
5 Hayes St. from Henry Johnson et.al. to Paul
Johnson et.al, for $70,000.
117 Hillcrest Ave. from Robert C. & Dana M.
DizikitoMichele Cummings for $242,000.
45 Roselle Ave. from Gary & Patricia Reid to
Peter J. Scholz for $230,000.
FANWOOD
244 Belvidere Ave. from Nicholas
& Lisa Pagetta to Stefanie M. Ito for
\\Ai d - \ \ i n n i i t u
$279,000.
\diilt ( omrniiiiiliis
468 La Grande Ave. from Jeffrey
A, & Suzanne Mueller to Keith &
Your one-stop smart guide to 52 award-winning
Linda McKenzie for $289,000.
Active Adult Communities throughout New
5 Saville Row from Leewood L. &
Eleanor
Lane to Gregory A.
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware
Cassella for $270,000.
GARWOOD
664 Myrtle Ave, from Thomas A.
& Peggy Murray to Matthew
Higgins for $220,000.
KENILWOKTH
358 Lincoln Drive from Sheldon
& Kelly J. Jacob to Manuel Lopez
et.al. for $244,000.
334 S. Michigan Ave. from
Edward Short et.al. to Ronald J. &
Pasquale Scorese for $39,058.
700 Passaic Ave, from Catherine
Maps
Flanagan to Joseph Ron III et.al. for
$225,000.
10 N. 24th St, from Mary R.
Financial Advice
Children's Trust to Giuseppe & Rita
Badali for $280,000.
18-step Buyers Guide
SCOTCH PLAINS
323 Cedar Grove Terrace from
Robert Inderwiee to Orestes Rios

CRANFORD
213 Beech St. from Laura A. Bernhard et.al. to
Robert L. Ruple Jr. & Sandra S. Ruple for
$420,000.
232 Cranford Ave. from Crane Builders Inc. to
Veronica Lamar for $390,000.
104 Gallows Hill Road from Patricia J. DeSalvo
et.al. to Brent A. Emtage for $252,000.

ANMVEMMTH

JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC.
•OUR IfST REKRINCfBVOURNIIOH
Elfv JFR f .FV ' ^ 2 r 2

7C ELMORA AVENUF.

[]

908-353-661 1

COLDWELL BANKER

CLARK

$365,M0

Pristine cape on large lot. 4 Bedrooms, cat-in country kitchen,
excellent storage, maintenance I'rcc exterior, fully fenced.
WSF-6681

ELIZABETH

$219,9H

Nice two family. Features H moms, 2 bedrooms, living room, catin kitchen on each fiixir. New roof, sidewalks, steps.
WSF-6613

i-.ll
SCOTCH PLAINS

$589,000

Impressive 4 bedroom. 3.1 bath center hall colonial. Eal-in kitchen,
muster bedroom suite, Urge deck. Fantastic layout.
WSF-MiSO

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555

WARREN
$689,900
Suburban living ill its best. Drunmtic 5 bedroom contemporary. 2
story great room, 3..1 biilhs,fireplace& much more.
WSF-6670

WESTFIELD

$479^*0

Charming colonial with beautiful landscaping. 3 Bedrooms,
1.1 baths, screened porch with stone floor, finished basement.
WSF-6570

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416

CRANFORD

COLDWeiL

The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

REALTY EXECUTIVES
Jenny & Mark Berse

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.co1dwellbanker.com.

21 So. Union Ave., Cranford

©2002 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

809411

(908) 7O9-1O77

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES

PRODUCT

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ

PRODUCT
6.375

0 . 0 0 6.440

5.750 0 . 0 0 5.850
2 950 0 0 0 ' 4 270
FreePfe-Approval

olumtiia B;mk
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRARM

30 YR FIXED

5%

6 0 DAY

5%
20%

60 DAY 15 YR FIXED
60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO

6.901

20%

5.791

20%

4.060

20%

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

G.12S
6 129
30 YR FIXED
30 DAY
5.50(1
5.540
15 YR FIXED
30 DAY
30 YR JUMBO Q 375
G 379
30 DAY
Closo at homo. No Broker Fee! No ADO Foe!

6.125 ooo 6.250
5%
5%
5.500 o.oo 5.650
10%
6.375 0.00 6.500
_20_Yf)arJi!><gd_:L6%; 0 points ; 6.13 APR

30 YR FIXED
6.125 0 00 6.125
5%
15 YR FIXED 5.625 0 00 5.625
5%
30 YR JUMBO 6.375 0 00 6 375
5%
Call and Lock lodny. Knowlodgoabla staff

60 DAY I 30 YR FIXED
60 DAY I 15 YR FIXED
60 DAY I
3/1-30 YR
1 Any Income-Any

:\ 00 5.908
3 00 5 047
5 :\7b 0 00 4.907
S ye;ir fixed >s l)iw™klv

60 DAY
60 DAY
75 DAY

7/1-30 YR
15YRJUMBO
30 YR JUMBO

30 YR riXED
15 YR FIXED

6.250
5 750
6.ODD

90 DAY
90 DAY
90 DAY

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
6 125 2.O0 6 470
5%
45 DAY
5.500 2,00 5,820
5%
45 DAY
4.250 2.00 4.780
5%
45 DAY
Credit-Over 120 Proarams.Call 800-660-7987

45 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.00O 0.00 6.040
5%
45 DAY 15 YR FIXED
5.50O 0.O0 5.540 5%
45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.250 0 O0 6.290
5%
E-mail address partnersm@aol.com

30 YR FIXED
5 625
5 629
45 DAY
15 YR FIXED
5 000
45 DAY
5,090
30 YR JUMBO 5.750
45 DAY
5.790
Consistently lower than (ho rest! Ooen 7 davsfweek 9-9

30 YR FIXED
15 YRFIXEO
5/1-30 YR

10/1-30 YR

PRODUCT

30 YR FIXED
15YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

20%
75 DAY
20%
75 DAY
20%
75 DAY
15 vr & 1vr ARM to S500 0 0 0 doDendin on downonvmont
7.125
6.125
5.000

7.185
6.207
5.000

5.750
5.226
5750
5 771
6 375
6 384
www lonnsonrch com

90 DAY 30 YR FIXED
6.375
6.430
60 DAY
90 DAY 15 YR FIXED
5.750
5.830
60 DAY
DO DAY 10/1-30 YR
6250
S.65O
60 DAY
Other oroducts available.Dlease contact us for more details & rate info

6 000
5.375
3 950

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

6.190
5.480
4,960

30 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.
7/1-30 YR

6 250
4.000
5875

AWARD WINNING OFFICE

40 DAY
60 DAY
6G DAY

PiirrhnCR j-ir f~"

90 DAY
CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE
90 DAY
5/1-30 YR
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
90 DAY
.pans to $1 5 million dollars.Percenltmo down viiriBB on lumbos
Rotes are supplied by tho lenders and prosanted without guarantee. Rates and terms are sub|act to change. Lenders interested in displaying Information should
contact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565. Contact lenders for more Information on other products or additional foes which may apply. CM.!, and the NJN Publications assume no liability for
i»-.
typographical errors or omissions. Ralea wire supplied by the lenders on August 29, 2002. N/P-nol provided by Institution

.»•*,

ViSIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com
Copyright. 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information, Inc. All Rights Reserved

*,

JUSTREDUCEDU

$269,000

LEAVE THE CITY LIGHTS BEHIND • For thU 4 bedroom split on quiet
side street in winding section. This home boasts formal dining room, eat-Inkitchen, 1.5 Baths and 1 car Garage. Other amenities, newer windows and
large deck. Hdwd Firs and freshly painted. Welcome home!!

908-709-8400
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Automotive/Classified
BMW's new Mini Cooper is a real British bulldog
BY MARK MAYNARD

Philips says.
The Cooper S is sold only with
the (i-speed manual.
Sir Alec Issigonis altered
The front-wheel-drive configuBritish history with his sketch
ration created a suspensinnon a napkin of a small but
dtrsign challenge for the engisporty, fuel-efficient four-passenneers, The four-wheel indepenger family car.
dent chassis uses a multilink
That Greek-born engineer who
setup in the rear, similar to
lived in Turkey, was the designwhat is used cm a rear-drive car.
er of the first Mini, formally the
Mai'Pherson struts in front with
Morris Mini-Minor.
equal length drive shafts limit
Now an evolved, re-creation of
torque steer, and a (i'.]/'.l7 weight
that squat little car is finding a
balance front to rear is key to
fresh place in history as BMW
front-drive balance. Despite its
revives the brand and the car.
suhcompiU-t size, the air's body
Issigonis' little car was an idea
is very rigid, improving crash
of necessity, brought on by the
resistance, absorbing impacts
1956 Suez oil crisis. England
instead of jolting them through
needed a car that was small in
the cabin.
traffic, fuel efficient and large
Kven the base model comes
enough to hold four adults.
with six air bags: Front bags,
With its front-wheel drive, flat
seal-mounted side bags, a
floor, tiny tires and stamped
lllMW) Head Protection System
fenders with exposed seams, the
from A pillar to C pillar for front
crude econobox would go on to
to rear coverage. Child seats
sell more than 5.3 million units
hook up with the Latch ISO FIX
in its lifetime.
system.
The Mini was everyman's car
Though the original Mini was
— a family car and a sports car.
cheap and built to stay that way,
The
new
Mini
Cooper
Is
a
desirable
4-cyllnder
car
well
endowed
with
the
BMW
performance
ethic.
CNS
Photo
And so it will be here as BMW
the new Mini Cooper in technocontinues the DNA with modern courtesy of BMW.
logically advanced.
materials and safety features.
It has an I-Hus electrical sysThe new Mini Cooper will be
between 1960 and '67, yet somelets it go extremely fawt through tem for plug-and-play ability for
The wheel base is longer than
sold in two models in North
how, there are 12,000 known to
a Z3 roadster, the chassis is 50 ' n slalom course.
Xenon headlights, CD changers
America, The standard 115exist.
percent Btiffer than the BMW 3The 2,524-pmind Mini will
and more.
horsepowered Cooper starts at
Scrics and it stands as tall and
scoot to 60 mph m H.f» Heconds
True to its British roots, the
Klectric/hydraulic Power
$16,850, including the $550 des- new Mini is being built in
as wide as a 3-Series, but it is
imd has 11 top speed of 124 mph. Assisted Steering has its own
tination charge, and comes with
the shortest new car in America. The Cooper S will do ()-()() in (i.9 motor, not a belt pulling power
Oxford, England, in the old
a 5-speed manual transmission,
Morris factory, which has been
The body shape starts small in HocondH and HUH a top npeod of
from the engine. The steering
15-inch tires and many comfort
135.
cranking out cars since 1927.
the back and the greenhouse
ratio is 2.5 turns, lock to lock,
features.
The standard model can he
The Cooper name comes from
widens to the front. Short but
and the turning circle in J14.S)
ordered with a Continuously
racecar builder John Cooper,
wide, it looks like a two-seater,
feet (which is a little broader
The superchnrged 163-horsewho turned the car into a tenabut it carries four, including a 6- Viiriablo (automatic)
than a ;i-Series Hedmi).
powered Cooper S starts at
TraiiHmisHion, which is at its
foot-4 male in the back, with a
$19,850 and comes with n stiffcr cious rally winner. In 15)61, the
The electronic throttle gives
optiiiiuin lil'M at all tiimw to
Mini Cooper model debuted, fol(>-foot-'l male in the front seat,
suspension, 6-speed manual
immediate response and optikeep iu-celerati«)i. strotifj. It
lowed by a Cooper S. The new
says (j-foot-4 Philips, who can
gearbox and 16-inch run-flat
mum air lo fuel mixture.
won't win any stoplight raci-w,
Mini continues the nsHociation
perform the size test without
tires.
Plus, there is no mechanical
hut there are six ratios that sim- linkage and a hole intruding
with performance.
mussing his hair or wincing
More people learned to drive
ulate moving throu(,'h the gem-H. into the cabin. lOleetronic safety
while folding long legs into the
in a Mini in Englund than in
"When you see it, you recogback-seat area.
Driver adaptive, the transmis- aidH include AHS, KBI) (elecaliy other car, but fewer than 2
nize it us a Mini and something
tronic Drake DiHtribution) nnd
percent of Americans were
that makes you smile," says
The 1.6 liter, 4-cylinder engine sion gives longer upshifts nnd
quicker downshifts to more
CUC, or corner brake control to
aware of what a Mini was, says
Kevin Philips, Mini product
is not about horsepower, but
aggressive drivei'H. There are
modulate brakes from Hide to
Jack Pitney, the now head of
manager. But it is not a retro
exhilaration, Philips says.
Sport and Manunl modes.
side.
Mini who moved over from
car, he insists, it is the evolution
Its physical dimensions make
Because there are no gears, the
BMW. The first Mini went on
of the original.
Standard equipment includeH
it a high performer. With tires
CVT is half the weight of an
sale in the United States 35
a K-speaker in-dusli CD with
pushed out to the four corners,
"The car is a bulldog," Philips
automatic transmission and
years ago for $786.75. Fewer
cassette, nir conditioning, autosays, "low to the ground, tugging the stubby shape has no extra
even increases fuel economy.
than 10,000 were sold here
matic climate control and pollen
weight swinging around, which
at the leash of the world."
COPLEY NEWS SKKV1CK

filter, 50/50 split folding rear
aeatback; one-touch down windows and central power locking.
Take your pick of 12 colors
with contrasting roof and mirrors, in white, black or body
color.
Wheels can be white or silver,
and the base 7-hole wheel
design can be switched at no
charge to an 8-spoke wheel with
all-sensim tires, A Iti-inch wheel
option comes with run-flat tires,
which can he driven flat for 80
miles at 50 mph.
There are 14 different interior
possibilities, including sport
seats.
And the Mini comes with a 4year/50,000 mile warranty and
free scheduled maintenance for
;}-years/;iH,(K)O miles.
The things you forget are
"styled," the things that are
remembered are "designed," says
Cert llildebrnnd, the Mini
Cooper design chief who was
explaining the cuddly charm of
the new car he did not help
design.
Drought on board in the last
year, HHdohrand will guide the
staff of six in Munich, Cermuny,
who will help shape the Mini's
future. Future plans could
include a speedster convertible,
woody or a pickvip.
The original Mini design wasn't about "cool," it was about
function. It was engineered —
not designed — for a long life
cycle, Mildehrand says.
"A teaspoon and toothbrush
are hard to design because they
are used every day and if they
weren't designed well you would
throw them away," he »ay».
Nur could the Mini be thrown
away. "It. is a classless car that
communicates with all people,"
Hildebrand says.
But after testing one for a few
hundred miles, I've decided that
if I'm going to get jostled and
make lots of shifts, 1 would
rather have the supercharged
Cooper S. And the aero kit, the
driving lights, maybe a roof (lug
and.

THOMAS
LINCOLN-MERCURY

DRIVI I'RI.-OWNKI)

T TTYTTR Y
AT A FRACTIONS f
iciinder of Factory
tjrnper to Bumper
Warranty!

iCCC

LINCOLN LS

W
-4 Door
/f,fM
V8
,.,,,. Aufo Trans w/OD
'••'•;/

-Power Sfeering
• Power Brakes
• Power Windows
• Power Lock s
• Power Seals
-Air Conditioning
AM/FM Stereo Cassette
• Cruise Control
• Leather Interior
• Sport Package
•Aluminum Wheels

39,740 Miles
STK #2P40
VIN#YY771234
'98 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS
4 dr. V8 a u i o n o w « / O D . p w r
llr/bik/wind/lotll/lrunl/ieon AiR. AM/FM ilsrtc
c a l l Bit ciuil* i d»(, Irn), Iwlh. 66.911 mi. STK
»2TI31A.VINttW»6533eD
•

$

11,995

'01 MERCURY GRAND MAQUIS LS
A di. VS. aulo Hani. p«T nr/b't/w.fd/locli/nat.
AIB AM/FM Hor«j t a n <M cfnie > del l'"l clolti.
17,215 mi. STK »7tt7,
VIK » K 7 I 1 9 J 7

* 18.995
$

22,995

rKcc
VOLVO

just A Sample
Of The
Pre-Owned
Available

CAR

'00 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
A dr. V8 uulo Iron), pwr l1i/A8S/».nii/lt>tWl*
Alt? AM/FM iter»o CD ' / g 1 ! tirif. cruti*. t'lt le
„ „ „ ! 29.715 n.;. SIC KJP28, VIN «V r8403

CARE
CLINIC

We offer a
Complete
Bumper to
Bumper
Inspection

S

23f995

Including...

I
?

'01 MERCURY SABLE LS
J 3- Vi ^"i >"3'\ * / ^ b p*' r'/ci/* •j/vri/ns'
i

LOADED! LOW MILES!

i

19,995

I

4 d* VB au'rjl'am pwr it'/AB'j/v-rid/lo^fcuAea'i
AIP AM/f M Mreo t o u lilt Liurse i del tinl Inoih
n.oon-1 J4.J16 mi. STK »]1 I0A VIN »VY8,12876

L I U C O l U

Visit us on the web 9 tvuiw.tlmcars.com ™^^^™

Price* Include all coils lo bo paid by combiner encept lor license, registration, doc leej 4 lomes. No! re«p for lypos.

Engine Diagnosis
Front & Rear Brakes
Electrical System
Suspension
R e a r Drivetrain

Body & Paint

NOW TAKING

BRIDGEWATER

VOLVO?

505 Somerset St • North Plainfield, NJ

(908) 756-2239

369 SOUTH AVE. E.« WESTFIELD, I»J • <m 232-6500
^ ^ • H

Schedule your Volvo for a total car
inspection and road test performed
by Certified Volvo Mechanics.

* 15,995

'00 LINCOLN TOWN CAR SIGNATURE

'*."<;•••

MAINTENANCE
FOR YOUR VOLVO

b c/\ M i n i . a n . aulo 1 r a r. i « / O D . pwf
ilr/br^/*md/lor.fci/ieat. A:C. AM/fM t'ersc tun.
Ml. cruise, I 6ti. Mil, alum whll, 4}.2dO mi, JtK
• 2T8CIA. VIM KXDJO30O7

$

m

SAFETY

'99 MERCURY VILLAGER ESTATE

•00 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
& d' VH auto Irani p»i ilr/brl/*"r>d/l°cii/l«ot|
AH kt*/lM It.reo can 1,11 CIUIM ' Ml. W». I w *
moonrl. 33.000 til., SIC K2P54 VIN KYY780US

<.»y£SBl

volvoco8fitry.com

NO WAITING! • SAME DAY SERVICE!
SERVICE HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8om 5pm • SATURDAY 8am-lpm
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mmmnimm

<908>*«ij-4ooo
• 1st Tint l«ytrs ' H w J *
' i K H U r r i u U * I I T I I I Military
i
• Sltw Paymtit * »• IMMJ Dtwi • lukniptcy

tmmam
(1-800-639-2733)

IJNTI1

LRNCER

$
IffW M • UW MVim UIM

148$

Auto, 4 cylinder, pfi/b, arr. bucket uerj. W, T/iaaaa. pomruMgn.
* M »*7 l y
Map
tpower
V door
2 beta,
W nar
_ Muter.
K « CO.
t VM2U0N
^ M fr H Sl t o a
tRabilt,
f k t $500
s a iOor'l
C i Ltava
O d HMittublthl
^ » ' M Rabata
l 7 M ill
F qual)
*

Ecupsi K

EXPRE55

TRHILBLRZER

eONVIIMMM VAN IN-TOi*

IS 4M4

•153A Z | 1 1 5 «

111.989

Auto. VB. p/t/b, air. w t w o i , aaytjaa entry, till W I I H I , T/gfua.
pw, pdl, phUrron, war d5r, c a t u r t t e * CD, V t n t » < I M 2 7 .
Slocti<C03l. M v p : $21,MS, Pile* fncludn HOT College
Qrad Rabat* ( i f qual) $760 ! • « • " Loyalty (!• qual)

Automatic. VS. power «l<xxuia, uower brakes, m. dual aatuui,
T/glaia, nap <Mro»tar. taHBltn A CD. Vln«MS032f0.
Sloc«»C001, Msrp: $18,680, Prlca Include* $400 College
Ofod Rabate (II qual). 1750 L e i M t - p y l l y (il qual(

CRLRNT ES

CHiVROLET

Automatic, 6 cyl, |tf»t>, mi. bucket swis, cmiso. Itlt. T/gtaia,
cMndowa, p/door kxki, p/rwr, roar del., CD, Wif 32118784,
StldCOee, Mirp: 130,425. Price Includes MOO Coieoe a n d
fiebits (If qual). S?50 Lease Loyalty ( i f qual)

WIU UTHIRI

23.989

Auto.tcyL [rt*, », *rt*g,lxjc«»l neti, mile. W,ftajau,f
p/dnr lorti. prtninwi. CO, Icaptain Chan, Kill bed. M carpeting. IV,

fcJ>lM/(!l1M7J4S»l»l2KlUl»HfW0Cah&J

FMutt (H qutl), tMOO Fieloni fWbale. iWO L « » Loyally (il quil)

WEIL
DOUBLE
YOUR
DOWN

4X4

=1848

UKUTV SPOUT 4X4

MONTERO

£21989

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

5 ipd. 4 cyi, fit. p/b, air, 2 dr. w t w n . 1W. pft». p * a , •mrtm
cd playtf. Vmt3£0152?2, SiocMCW, Wnp: I1t,«*i, Pric«
IncludM SSOO Co«agt Grid Rabatt 0' quit. 11000 Factory
.rabata (rt quail HOP Don't L M W Mitwtolii Babatt [H qmlj

Auto. V6. gi/l. p/b. •». 4 * , tWO, avbagi. tujfiili. k n t n t onlry. cc,
tut. p/», p/lhi. p/m. imtm cd. VintiJOUM!. 5 l « ( l A « H . Uini:
U7.O47, ?nt« HKhK)t> 1540 Coll*9< Ottd Aibatt (il qu«fl. I t 7M
Factory R t D l l l , 11000 Don't L«a>t Mitlubilhi (II quail

ELRNTRR

ACCENT"

Hyundai
Advantage^
AMERICAS BEST
WARRANTY

M8785

Auto, \rt angina, plt/b, air. dual aat>aBi,Mhf. rrt auottnc*. kaytaai wtry,

• 6 cvtiKtor, p/t/b, all. dual anting!. I w l i d ualt. 24 h,. iltmvttm
•twice.
• cmlK, (III, AM/FM itsreo, con*,
ipaie, S i p n
mdl ,. Vinl2P763M4.
Vlnl2P763l
'. ipait,
' StocKiA4UJE.M]ip. %22.r!0. PriceinchidaitlOOO Malcn Vour Down
Paynwil |il qual). JM0 Military Rebate III qual). SSOO Factory Retail

NO

Autx 4 cjt, arpWti. ital atiaat. bud* aaB. o w . Ml T M B K
po, p * ptaroi, nvdatnoai. CO, VW2E1«*BM, SWt»l«11,
aHrirJ1!.07:.Piwnc»tttV6OOa*MQ™iR*aU(*»jft
117W Fackry Rabaia, t W Dent LMW WiiiMiii Raatila fl ouat

14689 A

•m
Mil!

A14489

PAYMENTS
FORA
YEAR"

UP TO 60 MONTH*

'•HA

PLUS

quaff.. (1000 Match Your Ooon Payment 111 qu«fl, t t 000 Faciay Nabala

17585

10YEAR
100.000 MILE
4) cytotde*. p/i/b, »lr, duaJ airbagt, b u c M aaal*. 24 hr r/a
aaalalanca, n i l , T / g l i a a ,, mar d a l r o i t , caaastta,
caaasta,
3O0 S
t M S W Matp:
M
I d
VM2U213O0.
SftdMOSW,
M a p **1O3Tft
1 . f tP
Sftd
*1O.3Tft
Pno. Induaa*
f 1000 Coatofi* Ond Ratata (K quaa),
Facloiy
) WOO F
l
FttM
StDOO Global Hyundai O m n i W « b « f (II qu»l|

Auto, 4 cyl, p/a/b, air, dual aHbaga. buck** ea«t», 24 hr. r/i
aaaaal. M Tfjeaae |imamlii»ina laiem ilim hiaiai n ' n i n i i
raw rMncav, caaa*tt«, VMltMOMTS, StockMtOOHV, Mam
S14.0», Prtc* tnctuaea 11000 Cc*ege drad Rabat*, 17S0
Factory moat a. 11000 CUobal Hyundai Oama» Rabat* 0t fjuafl

f

5 YEAR
UNLIMITED

0 RAN DC HERO KEEL ARE DO

KLECTMOD&S

5 YEAR
60.000 MILE

s

-11075 "

AutomoK. e crl.jVvt>, mr, duil airtngv rwi tack, HKktl M i l l . 241» t,'i
nslancn, Vi-jlci! f nlr,. ennw, lill. T/glui, a'.iuliwi pldow lock!
p,'mnr'i.nMr'.miritt.mtdelrost.UHTMIIHW»/cauecteICO
p n . . H W » c a u e t e I C O II tt
cast Hum
H
H 01*11 windgo,
d
li
Vnl2C30jO*0,
l2C30jO*
cast
n '' w ll j . Hip
Ilium
t r ffy V
S
i xSH>S: :. .i tt Msrp,
S ll H
Msrp, l2B.7t)0.
l2B.7t)0. Pnce
Pnce nchioH
nchioH II M
MC
C Factory
Factory Rabato,
Rabato, KOJ
KOJ
Uinui)
i) Hetuii
Hetuii |ii
|ii quill,
quill SHOO
SHOO Watch
Watch You!
Y o ! Down
D o nPayment
P m t (II
(IIqual)l)

aasitance, kayim entry, cruie. t * . ilvtm, ptanotowv p/door locas,
p/rranwi, pniwar Hat, raai darrojt, MaVFM!&lv> Wcmene I CO, 11
cut. alum, nheeti, flap wen *>ndow. <Dum. wtr«. Vinl2CM]M0,
StddilAKJJE. UK* t * , * . PiM nckijee $»0D Fartory RaMa, ( S »
Military ReDale (It quail. 11000 Mitcn Voui Doan Piymedt (H q u * 0 j

Auto, 4 cyl, p/a/b, ait dual atrbaga, ftttm. bucket w a t i ,
kevfeu •ntry. cmlM, tut, T/glata. pw, pdl, p/mar, rev r M .
CD. mud quarda, matt, Vlnl2A6fO4Tt, SiocMAtM3HY,
Mtrp; $ie!&S, Piic* Mcludaa 11000 Co*, a n d Rebate M
qual) I 11000 Qlobal Hyundai Ornw Rcbata (II qual)

s

ALL AT NO

=13985

4 siL » W . a>. a«t«jt. mor nca. tuctat >aaa.»t« r.i at
**l o«ae. HI, VgtBH. p a M ptatmin, i w OWmatK CO. t r caaL
•Kan. aftean, lip open aandn*. tun trtrt. cvrt v a n . 5 aaeed nan,
r n VWSWt Mi. S*x**»iJ»fr, t a r e P U U . »ne4 rOjda« | t »
0 * o e Qrx) Debak ft giaA ft 000 O*eJ Hfnai Oimr PataH)

Bran, aub t c* Fl*u [ « * ,
k TJomv » . w i Co. it.ui
,nncsi

n
INI MIM MB II

tMi nmtn MNU

•kaa. oaai at m ML O. M aat
CO!ei

IOW99M OriC99

I8¥888t 99§9C
• •-*-••

CHEVROLET

MITSUBISHI

HYUnDRI

, Wices Include all costs to be paid by a cons timer except lor licensing, registration & taxes & includes all rebates & incentives All special financing in lieu of rebates to qualified buyers.' Up to 60 months on select 2002 Chevy vehicles with approved credit in fieu of rebates "Offer with approved credit Dealer to subsidize
monthly lease paymenttobuyers source until 1/03. Payments calculated at a A Tier Finance Rate, '"Severity of credit situation may affect down payment & terms. Bankruptcies must be discharged. tOn select new 2002 vehicles. ftUpto 36 months, to qualified buyers on all 2002 Mitsubishi vehicles & 2003 Eclipse
a s .
• Chrysler will match your down papent up to $1000 on any lease or purchase. See dealer for details.»On all 2002 vehicles to qualified buyers. All leases are based on closed • end lease with purchase option available at lease endFtesidual/Total Cost: CHEVY: Impala: 10,987/59427, TrailBlazer $16,429/$13,163,
: $93407$79B4, Mileage 12k/20j. HYUNDAI: Sonata: $B3307$8055,Mileaoe: Sonata: 12k/20C. JEEP; Laredo: $1O,799/$15,855. Mileage 12k/15c. MITSUBISHI: Galanl: $6675/511.551. Select vehicles includes College Grad Rebate (to qualify you must have waduated (ram accredited 4 year college in the last 6
s) HYUNDAI: Accent: Based on 60 months w/52000 down financed at 5.7%. must have beacon score ot 730. All vehicles include Global Hyundai Owner Loyalty Rebate (to qualify owner must currently own a Hyundai vehicle that was purchased new from Global within the last 2 years, offer limited to one pet
h6usehold.JEEP: Prices Include $500 Military Rebate (to qualify you must show Military ID) $500 Realtor Rebate (to qualify you must be a member of the National Realtor Association) $1000 Owner Loyalty (to quality you must be current Chryter lessee). MITSUBISHI: Don't Leave Mitsubishi Rebate (to qualify you must
o« coming out of Mitsubishi Lease 6/1/02-9/30/02. All advertised vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Ad offers cannot be combined. Photos are used for layout purposes only. Lessee resp. for maintenance excess wear & tear. Prices subject to change. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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Introducing Flciniiigton Mazda,
APR* Factory
Financing*
On AH 2002
Mazthis

Breeze

Down
Payment
Required

Sales Event!

Payments
t ntil
2003!

Our lamest Mazda Prices* On Top Of
Unprecedented Financing And Lease Offers
That Are Like A Breath Of Fresh Air!
Nctv 2iM2 Mu»lu MPV
New 2002 Mazda M I A T A

arc ^ T R I B U T E 4X4

New 2002 Mazda P R O T E G E

n/mm
4-Df. 5-Spd Man Trans FWD 4 C>i Eng PBS A.' Air Rig Hi (let. TCils
inter Wprs AMFM St ViN l?0586107 Sit «Mi'M515 MSHJ1 S14 6?0 Factor
ftewie S1W0 [ K i l e : [«n>uf!i S'13.9 College Grail Rotate S500 ill qua!)

UllV

4 Df SUV 5 SfO MJ). Tfi% 4 Cy1 Ena FBS-VVmMktiMuri Air. Dual Arr Bags Hr
DelWpt inter Wj^, T Cii« AMFMS! V l M ' U M . " , ! ^ Slk t,'i,t.'7? WSHi1 f f l 4J5
wv Helulo 5'tOO M e Dncour-i SUM
ad H«ul«

11.481

llnv

17.614

Flemi

Mr.i Van M a TLTO . FWl). 6 Cy1 Eng 1'HSWnJithsVius, A.r Dual H- Hags H- (WWpr.
Inter W["s T.<Ss Afoys. AMf M St CO V i \ I A H L J I L J Sti iM5i:M WS'IP KI '.M F.iiinry

IJuv

18.912

Comt. S-Spil M.in frifB -1 C:>l f n j I ' l t S W i v K U v A n t M i i s , An Ouj( Ail Bags. Fit.Oof. T/GtB.
Alloys. i««i Wins Cmmw I w H i i . AWfMSl.CM ViS i.'iWDOW S!k i i M W I MSRP.J2?,895
Facluiy RrtMlc JIIXKI IV'iilK [ t a n m l Sift); C.'lugeG'aJflelule SWO|il quail

*

Duv

19.593

"Expect to j*iy
consistent tetuier
in customer
stitisfavtioti

CAR&TRUCK

Family Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31, Fleniington, NJ
Call 908-782-7500 or www.fleiniiigton.com

Prices include all cosls to bo paid by a consumer excepttorlicensing.
registration & (axes. Must quality thru primary lender lor recent College
Grad. Rebate. *NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY. Length of conIract is limited and varies by model • Financing is subject to change,
fO% APR Financing avail, on select models up to 60 mos. in lieu of
rebates, must qualify Ihru Mazda American Credit. No! responsible lor
typographical errors. See dealer for dclails.

Nissan Prices That St©
I n These Prfc&t Out For- Sijartei^ Then Vfait FLemingtou
>liite Ixiw^tJKri^s On The S|>ccific Mfodel Ymi^nmz*,,
Over 4 5 0 New

•
Nissans Available!
• Price Quotes
You (>an Believe In!
• Convenient One Stop
Shopping!

•No Nonsense
•No Hidden ("hnr^es
•No Impossible Kebates, ,lnst Our

Absolute lowest
Nissiin Prices!

r

New 2<K)2 \isma

New 2<X)2 Nissan

New 2(K)2 Nissjui

Sentra
GXE

4-Qt Au!a Trans 4-Cy! Eng, TOD PSBWinds.Us A C , Dual Air Bags. T Gis. Tiit. Keyless Enlry.
A M F M S ! w C O MSRP S15.5O6 Factory HeDale $1000. Dealer Discount $719 Slk (N1279 VIN
•JL691646 Lease $841 Cap Cost Reduaion * S209 1 i t Mo P/t + SO Sec Oep • $450 Bank Fee =
S1500 Due At Signing Tt! Pyts S10 03? To Cost Si 1.323. Purchase Opt A! Lease End S0357.

13.787 s/209

Per Mo.
48 Mos.'

Pathfinder
SE4X4

Altima
2.5S

4 Dr. Au!0 Trans 4-Cyl Eng FV/O. F'S/B.V/mrJvLhs.f/irrs. A/C. Dua) Air Bags, T/Gb. Rr
Keylasi Enl/y. AM.FMSl w C U MSRP S20/JO5 Doalflf [)i!J»jnt SIQ'iO, Stk «M1271 VIN
»?C707773 lea'je S781 Cap Cost Reduction * S269 H I Mo Pyl • SO Sec Dep • S450 Bsnk F'JO •
S1500 Due At S^nmg Til. P/I5 S12.91? Ttl Cost $14,143 Purchase Opt At L«die End. $9202

4-Or AiiIoTran«, fi-Cyl Eny r'S/BWinfJ'JLksMnr-,, A/G, Alloy',. T/GK, Hool Hk, AM/FM SI w/CD.
1
MSfill $30?35 Factory lldbato $1000, teitur iJiicfjuni $J»?tlj Stk »N1?I7 VIN nf?V/74f»03O
e iOOi'CafiCtiM Huttictiwi * S'JfiO 1s1 Mu Pyl • SO Sw. D(;|» t Vl'iO O.ink Ff:(, .-$irj(Hl
At Sigmny Tt] Pylo: $14,001 Til Co',1 $15.1<l?. F'urchavi 0|i( Al LOUMJ End 1ff.4?0

APR i INANCIMi.WAII.AHLK+

AI'K r i N . W C I M . W \ l l . \ m . l

\IM< K I N A N C I V i W A l l AI51.I +
Bin-

y.rrr

$

Iiuv

18.975 L"269

Per Mo.1
48 Mos.

Fleminaton

s

26.995 iL 359

Per Mo.

K( 202
r.\

Rts* 202 & 31 Fleniington, NJ www.ileinington.coni

9
Just across town, 1 mile south of the Fleniington Circle Open Mi*n. tlmi Fri. 9mii-'>pin.
Sat. 9am-6pm. Service Open Mon. thru Fri. 7uni-Spin. Hut. 9iiiii Ipm. Stindiiy Drowsing W

Call 908-782-3673
i.-.

1i

1

SJIMISSAN
WH-7S2-.167.1

FORD

WIK-7N2-.1.1.11

90M-78M-SHKH

V0H-7N2..167A

V0N-7N2-.1J.il

<M»N-7H2-24(MI

9OM-7S2-24OM

Prices Include A0 Costs To Be Paid By Consumer
Except For lie.. Reg., & Taxes. tO.9% APR Financing up to 36 mos, on selected models in lieu ol rebates w/primary lender approval. 'Lease payt. Subject to approval by primary lending institution, Closed End Lease
with Cap Cost Reduction, P r Mo. Pymnt, S Bank Fee Due At Signing. No Sec. Dep, Req'd Mileage Allowance of 12,000 Ml/Yr, W/$.15 Mile Thereafter. Lease Payments and Financing subject to change. Not responsible for typographical errors.

ft

3
;
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furniture

BOOKKEEPER
TYPE
'NJN Publishing has an immediate, fulltime opening for a dependable, selfmotivated individual to work in fastpaced newspaper mailroom located in
our Somerville facility. Duties include
supervision of part-time packaging
staff, organizing inserting schedules,
and maintaining equipment. Must be
flexible with work hours. The right person will have strong mechanical and
Interpersonal skills and good work ethic
and will be rewarded with a competitive salary and an excellent benefit
package.

For Union Accounting office. Full lime position,
Musi have experience wllh
bank reconciliations, pay
roll taies, and general
ledgers. Call
IMM4
MOO or fax resume to:
•O»9*4-7337.

LEGAL
SECRETARY

•e
your own • • 8 8 "
Process medical claims
frwn honw on your computer. Call the Federal
Trade Commission •<
llml out how to spat
medical billing u i m . 1
S77-FTC-HELP. A m i
te«e from NJN PuMishIna and the FTC.
CHILO C A M
Lovtng, energetic Nanny to
watch 3 young children In
Weitli.ld.M-r 11-Spm, H.
hotmkenptng, own car reefd.
Fluent in Eng, 908-518-0558

Workforthe lunnleel lawyer In NJ. Personal Injury
CHILDCARE
Law office In Scotch
Plaint seeks FT Legal
NANNY
Secretary. Please call
Needed, f/T or P/T ASAP.
MS-322-7000
Car A exp req'd.
MM-7S4-B1S1

General Help

240

CHILD CARE- PT, f*F7fprr>Bartenders- Earn Up To 6:30pm In Scotch Plain*
home. English speaking.
$1200 Par Week Pouring
norvsmoklng. with DL, own
Drinks. No Experience
car. Lkrt housekeeping
Necessary. Will Train, Call
Mt>323MM
B.A., Inc. 1-866?91-1W)4
diet. 2007

Nark from
TELEMARKETMG
your own
I First, «eH Hie
Daytime
Federal T r a d * Commia.
alon to final out how t o Fast growing company
•aot
worfc-st-home
has Immediate poclllons
schemes.
t-aT7-FTCat our state of the art
HELP. A message from
Union location. Com* me FTC.
puter literacy Is essenLaM

ottr

LEGAL
SECRETARY
Sought for Partner in
Matrimonial practice In
Springfield, NJ. Successful candidate, mult be an
organized Individual,
able lo coordinate a
heavy calendar, proficient In Corel WP and
Outlook 2000.
Fteaaa f a i raauma to

MlesOulnnt)
973-44J7-2231

tial. Schedule I t MonFrl. from 9am-2pm Inquire* should be faced
to:
9UM8W208
Mn
Sony orca* S004B44HB

Medical Help 250
Busy OB/OVN Office
searching tor bright,
i stumor tamed
•oup prl
of 6 priysKlane Will train.

Townhouses

320

560II Driveways

• I fJatT- Cherry Hdbd A R bd.
dresser, minor, chest, 2 ratfi
tUs New In bo»- Coal tUXD
In this newspaper It sub- Sell S1S00.M«-7a»4H2
led to the Federal Fair
BUNK H O C mi MATS
Houalng Amendments Ad
Mew in t » i . Cost MOO.
and Iha New Jersey Civil
Sell *2S5. Can deliver. !
Rights Law, which make II
'
M*>-7>»-4f>9a
illegal to advertise any
preference, limitations or M A T T f U M *t£T. OUIEM
discrimination based on New in bags. Cost StOO;
Sell S175. Can deliver.
race, color, religion, sei.
national origin, handicap.
familial statue, creed, ancestry, marital status, af- General
lecKonel or sexual orien-1
lallon. or nationality, or an Merchandise
Intention lo make any
such preference, limita- HOCKEY TICKETS. Hangtion or discrimination.
ers, $65. Devils, $90. Face
Familial status Includes
children under the age of value. Eic. seels. Call
11 living with parents or Jack after 6, WM-272-4373
legal custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children
a i c . canal Fa*
undent.

9401| Autos for Sale 1385

PATERMO e>AVIMO
Curbing ft Sidewalks
Fre« £tt. Call 245-6162

VAN S2SO 1SS». PS.
anti lock brakes, heavy
duty springs, side doors
glass. 82K mi. Exc.
tiectrtcal
945 are
running cond. Asking
I 15,400. »7»J7»-72»7
ABLE ELECTRIC
Reasonable Lie 11500 [ FORD CROWN VICTORIA
' • 2 - 93K. fully loaded.
276-0692 & 668-2089
1 eic. cond.. Must Sell'
RONSON ELECTRIC
13 JOO/obo SOB-27247S4
All Types of etoctneal work.
Lie 5532, insured - Free Eat FOAD ESCOMT < t l - 2 dr,
only 60K, manual trans .
25 yrs e«p 732/805-5683
great cond.. 12.200

Excavating

950

* •DEMOLITION**
Free Handing garages,
sheds, concrete patios,
walks, steps, stabs, retaining waits. Free Est

•M241MW

Fencing

HOMOA ACCORD LX W 4 cyl, $ spd, 2.2 liter.
140K. 14,900 Please call
after 4:30 BOS BO3 00»4
HOMOA CIVIC t i - 4 sp<t..
12SK, good, cheap, trarapo'tation: Asking S2.000
908-522-9157
HONDA CIVIC LX-19WGrey, 4 dr., auto, 27K ml.,
CD, exc. cond.. 110.20O.
S0S-SS1-3SO1 -

Sand resume lo
This newspaper will not S I M
frfJtCCS BT W PASOUAtat
Associate* In OtVOVH
knowingly accept any adSince 1956. Custom Wood,
Looking far a Federal or 522 B. Broad Sttaal
vertising
for
real
estate
P.V C vinyl. Chun Link
WaetflaM NJ OTOfM
Poetat Jo»T What looks
which is In violation of the • O W U WMIEL CHAIRS.
• c cent, 4WD, all pwr,arv+m
Altn.l Oari or ts>
a Ornamental.
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Visit our website:
www*maranosonsauto,com

MARANO & SONS
AUTO SALES INC

We Buy your
Foreign Car

im/iritj (V

I

WOU'HmS-tOLSEXTCAlU ll
•«' :•>,() UM

$9,495

$10,495

$12,995

2000 NISSAN ALT1MA SK

2002 WTM BISHI

2000 BUCK

UNCER ES

CENTURY LIMITED

2000 FORD RANGER XLT

$17,995

I:iflll

$18,995

3002 FOID FOCI'S SE 2000 FORD RANGER XLT
l \ Jr. avitu .ur us. jitv |Uv ulivky. * " H I .1.1. J ' !•> •,'!- r» iM\k>
t <• . ' . . . M ,.l>v J
>J!. 1 O.I ; \ i , V.!^i
|l
U ll +

\ r < / ( 1 / ; •> A

2000CHHYS-IO

2001 FORD ESCAPE XLT
Jr. M . .Hit'1 .111. 1>S. s\h p \
W k v lilt ITU-.M. i\l. v (., all

.IJ.iil"

Hi.i-

I ,li .:.;!•
M\-_'l

No H«s*t«n-l.oan«/L«MW«M P a M
ConsJgfimtnts W « l c o m «

SO"* 1 > S o u i l i V\ t
,ar\Nt><Kl \ | (P<)
')0K ~Kl> I SS I

AUTXM-IAUS
1-888-WE-BUV-IT

$11,595

$14,995

llWVWBEETU

1999 NERCllRY
\1LUCER SPORT

Jr. <ul,i. a:! p v £•*• ;>•» j 1 ' - * * ^

Uir 1\1 U!!- i:' f ' ^v 1- |U\ | \ l . ^
.! ^.liv .li..t: .1 I l ! ! . ' . I I M ..b>
:
.!'',•!
w'u-i:.
| v i ' i ' mil

n.!^

Bndgewater

(732) 356-246O
5 DODGE

$18,595 $12,495 $21,995

$15,995

1999 I J I N D KOVHR »l»
2001 rONTUC CRAND PRIX
19W FOID E-tSO COIftlRSION VAN
« ^i, .uiU»f jir. rvs.p^, |\^. p livks. psv\ih. Vlll'. .ill. 1'v \'\\ ]\ W. ]»li>ill\ Illl. i IlilM . 1 Ji. ( \ l 1. .ISIIO. .111. p \ pb. p^. i
lilt, iiuist. i j . .ill'iv ullti'K. iTiiHinriml. v'a^>. .AjV^.iitu ^'h.iET>. inlil Jo\vn hni. run till iiuiM ul«. .illnvn-hivls.iiilv
ninl;|v.i.iii!v.i."i.niiii null1* VlS»XlHi!SL'l
•J7 iW links. \ lN»ir:>S.V!hl
THIS WEEK ONLY
THIS WEEK ONLY
THIS WEEK ONLY

2001 FORD Emo«Hisror
vr 111 j . : : . . , i i ' p>. ; i \ [ m . ftl'Vks. |v.wa

1548 Route 22 East

2000DODCEMIANGOSU*
1 .It h i .nit... .111. |\v |vtv, |vV,
f W v |. *.ilv If.llhi-I. .1 MMtS.tlll.
iiuiM' L.IW. »j. jllnv wlu'vlv only

WE HAVE EXTEJSTOED O U R REDUCED
2002 FOID EXPIOUI XLT

ROYAL CHIV10U7

199N CHRYSLER
SERRINC JX

1 9 9 9 DODGE
DURANCO SLT
1

$12,995

- * • CHEVROLET

"•'••">!

$12,995 $12t495 $12,995

www.autohauscars.com

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

\ ^ v '• .si.i.v .in. ps. |.v1i. t^v, V
!" ii.it-. i u i V * till. lUltst1, L'i«.

., i ! > J p > . | » j , . \ . , k .

;

M . I ! ^ tilt. i f ' . l i M . *. J J ! d " i n ^ t t ; -

" « i i ' - ' . i i . ' : . . ' I . . M ii,.-ii" VIS'I['.*>*!•>

T H I S WEEK ONLY

THIS WEEK ONLY

$22,985

$1 7,95O

$14,975

$21,795

1999 CHEVY BLAZER

1 9 9 9 GMC JIMMY SLS
.' vh, .nit", .in. p•.. |>b. p\v plmkv till.
. H U M . i.l. JL'\ nthils. nvx'iihHil. .tr.iii
mild \]\»\-.|>SLl:iJ

$14,75O

2002 MITSUBISHI

2001 MITSUBISHI MONTERO JOS
3000 CHEVY BLAZER
t Jr. h i i d " .111, p > I111, i1^* nli>ikv., I I Ji. h i . auto. ait. 51s. n1>, pw. HKK\>, t Ji, M. .itilu, ,111, p s . \\\>, \\\\, 11 livkv.
MONTERO SPORT JLLS
111! SI-JH. till. uui.M-. tJ. jll.n whtfk 'ii.lW H st'jls. lilt, cniiw, i-il. alluy wheels. L'T.WW t i l l . 1 IMlM'. l,ivv .lllilV Vlhl'fls. . i l Illlll
miffs. VINKYW5h;ij
miifs WVl>ll"liHC
nnb \ISa\Pll.M7l
THIS WEEK ONLY

$21,85O

THIS WEEK ONLY

THIS WEEK ONLY

$21,650

$16,960

Pnctjsl iittludt(il all costs to In - i i i b) tki contumtr

THIS WEEK ONLY

THIS WEEK ONLY

gicipl lor ii'tflslng, rt'itlnlion I twit

$14,960

$13,55O

Not responsible fottypoQnphlcil i n n .

CLAYTON AMIIMAN DODOE
"78 Years O! Sales & Service"
Main Street. Peapack
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NORRISICHEVROLET.

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West. North Branch

1 -800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (90S) 575-6719

Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices A Excellent Service/
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THSUSANDS
•N STOCK!

C h e c k *•»«
first.

SAVE ONEVERY PRE-OWNEP VEHICLE!
02><Mlti*Klt-|rflMSICMt«

'•1 F«rfll T«r«s OL
Savvy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

the first place to look for everything

4 df. V6. au!o trans. FWD. AIR. pwr
slr/vtmd/icks.'brlii/miris. lilt, cruise.
WA'FH steroo-cass. mt wip, rfdol. t/gls.
72.202rrti.Sfe #27BU.VIN*MG 136430

'00 HyMMW D M I N M l WifM
4 dr 4 cyl au<u liant. FWD AIP pwr
Ur'iwvlVf-i^ 5 U> AUFM vi«w>cass dual
SHbajs ml *ip i-bet 5580 mi Sft « 4 1 P
VIN #PU160MJ
ONLY 5580 MILESt

d>

VB aulQ Irani. HWD AIR. purr
ttl cnnw.AM/TM
CD, dual air t»us. alloys n<M
68,139
rr»
!,«.. «B3U. VIM
Ids c
X6JW20

4cy*. flulo trans, FWD, AIR, pwi slr/brks,
AM/FM slotflo. dual atr bags, inl wip,
r/dof. 1/gls, 36.077 mi. Stk #282P, VIN
#X6729192

'©2 CWvr«M Prim Uim
4 tlr, V 6 a u l f j

Itans

FWDAIR

pw<

M I K K O S , dual*'bag'- mt wip r;del trits.
40,648 mi. Stk « 4 0 P VIN «XM610438

4 cyl. aulo trans. FWD, AIR. pwr sli/brks,
AM/FM sleroo. dual air bags, int wip, r/clof.
1/gls
17.31? mi. Stk # 2 6 I P . V I N
*fe410990.

4 cyl, auto trans. F W D , AIF1. pwr
slr/wind/lcks/ABS. till. AM/I"M slomn r.ii'.O.
tlu.il atr bagt iunrf alloyJi ml wip r/ctfst
I'gls. 43.788mi. Stk nm\ VIH*T/138812

4 cyl. ;iulo tr.irif;, I WD, AIR. [JWI 'ilf/AUS,
Ml, A M / f M sldffjrj -cuss. (Juiil nlr hwjs.
t/r.|joilor irii wip rAJol, t/yli. ?'i,?6(J mi.
G^ / W t 1 P V I W # 2 / i r i f y r !

01 CWvroItttapdi%Umt
oulo I r a / n ,
W
i
nri/lcka/niirrq brks. fid. CMJCH, AM/F M
j taaa. du«i on tjurjv in( wip krf f K
*265f VIN »1<J2r,11
mi.

5 / I VfJ, 0 r.n'l r u i n rrjilli, MWIJ A l f l (iwr
fjIrwui'l/lct-s/AfirV'^jfjI/rTiifffi ul^'ili toolfiHrwl
tilt (.IIJI',0 A M . T M '.IIUHO CfJ. rj!jr*l ait I J W , ,
Inn. i.l'tri, llhr, Jlll'/y,. 1/ijPr. r'llol. 'M/ll mi. btk

•10 995 'IP,995 «11,995 *iq,995 »S9f995
w

HEW

4 3 3N 0 R T H A V E
/

. WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220

SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchov@aol.com

LL R E T H E R E
• * • D K • " « • » «

l'"< <"* met "H C"sl5 lo l>e paid by consumer encepl liconsp. .e(]lstrot(on & lanos Picluros (o^ illuslcnllon purp only. Nol map for typos. PUcos Incl. nil
ooini. .»*>!•• I n t l o f y rolinics « intPi.llvos
All reh ,|u ti.ich to d|r.
Seo dlr tor rlntnfls
Pronrnmn 9«ib|oc1 lo rhnnc|a wtlhwul nollr;n

September 6, 2002

Record-Press

If YOU

Don't
Your
Model,
Call Us!
"99988388

l
rj

MVIMNT

sedan
lease
Pti> Ms

V6,170 HP, 4 speed automatic transmission,
pwr slr/brk, AIR, AM/FM stereo-cassette,
wheel, rear def, airbags, STK #B8004 VIN
#3M502924 MSRP $18,290,

48 mo closed e i d lease * 12000 mi'yr 20$ thereafter
J7W) Cusi Casri J2M HI mo pymnt A J?50 GU fiabau
uwd as cap cent reduction = I'm due at Signing TB pyrrrts
0 ^ TllcostHOeZ? Purch opt ai lea&e end iecxr

46 mo closed end lease *'1? WO m>yr 2Oc thereafter
$2?9Cusl CaWiI?21 I st mo j«mnt 1 S75OGM Rebate
used as tap unl ledudrxi = WW 4 * a' sprung Tllpymts
H06O8 TtcnslltO.ai/ Pul'.r. of* ill leawend i 8 « ?

V6.
4 s p . auto t r a n s , pwr
str/brkMind/locks/8 way seat, AIR,
AM/FM stereo cass w/6 disc chngr,
Boso audio, cruise, cargo net, running
boards, lock diff, ON STAR, leath, mess
center, aulo climate Ctrl, STK #B8035
VIN #32133255, MSRP $37,315.

$
lease
Per Me.

Uttfe
Per Me.
4H mo closed end toatie w'l^.OOtl mi/yr, 20c
Itrfi'ealtBi t540Ciibt CasJ> WW 1 si month payment
- $TO9 OU« ai (igniriy Tllpymn $21,744 Til cost
t???90 Purchann <i|jlion at Uxise orni S1/.1&4

used as cap txsi re«iw:f»W9?
Tli c o s t s ' ' ; W

f l

S604 7

$
029 006
lease
Per Me.
•ft Mcs,

4fl mo closet* emi >e.i^« w 1. ; 0D0 nnyr ^OC
1liB")dH«r J2593 Cuil Ciih 1*06 1i! rna pymnt
= S2999dus.il sign, rig Tt' py"'ts Slii.-WB Tttcosl
122 061 Perth opl .it Ifiivd nnd SI 7 164

48 nio cJosftd end lease w'12.000 mi/yr. 20e
ttsorealter $1570
Cusi Cai'iS
S429 1st mo p/mni
$
SMS due ai sgmfig Tti
T pymls tt?0,S92
S 9 2 In rait
$22.162 Purch apl .11 least! end $17,164

fQQQ DOWN

flTUFt
Mlnlwan
3.4L V 6 , 4 s p . auto t r a n s , pwr
str/ABS/wind/locks, rr AIR, AM/FM stereo
cass w/CD, remote keyless entry, carp fir
mats, r def, r wip/wash, 15" alum whls,
frnt/side airbags, STK #B8084, VIN
#30102190, MSRP $27,404.

lease

374

leate
PerM?
36 mo fl..sml end Mlka *,-1? 0O0 mi>i 2O« theredtai
Slf/>5Cust Ca&h$344 1slrm p/nit. S HJ5OGMn*aH
uwd as u p cost feducfeun « 11 Vffi due al ugnrg Tl pymti
$12 3*4 Tti coll Jt4 039 Pint'i u(it ,1) MUM r t d t U . I M

H w l?00O mL/yr ?Uc Iheiealtat
nw iv r l "'l »tl^WGMHeH«»

UMKJ as caf) CIAI rerktciuit

I D 4 6 4 UluMiUim

$r/^l (Jtw at SHJTWI^ Til pyniK

I'uriti M< at loan* end $13 (M

314

36 m o C i o l M B:US i p a i H » ' , ' POO •• i >' .'Of t
$J6e5CuM Cash ( 1 1 4 J M " « • i v " ! * 5'."•C1 C
4
f
$11 304 Ttl cost $11.98- <'

f t .>>.

SUPER SPORTS TO CHOOM PROM! * CM LOYALTY IS BACK! Ill DBALSR PORDETAILS!
Now Shop Us On The Web

www.multichevrolet.com
24 Hours A Day! | ^

WELL BE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22W. • UNION • 908-686-2800
I'MOW ni:l Jill couts lu In) |iiikl by (Ho cnrisumor oncopt lie . roo A Inxos Prlcos VAlid Ircm 72 firs ot publiculion All payments bfiscii on primary lander approval GM A Lease programs sub|eel to cli.inyo wiiiior.it mii« e Call ikiaiur
lor u|Miilos Ciodil may impncl loims. down pnymenl or monthly paymonl. Losses responsible lor maintenance, repair S excess wear Vehicles Gub|ect lo prior sale due lo advertising deadline Lea&os me sut>|oci in credit approve!

Constructton
(H)

ACURA

1990 ACURA
INTEGRA LS4DR

1993 LEXUS
ES30O4DR

2000T0VOTA
COB0LU 4»K

2O00VOIKSWAGEN
(iQU 2DR

'8,995

J9A9S

10,995

ua nuiiMttirit i ni >»>
| / | I K I . it/liuuk. v « f i k i i n U . . ( [ l i
r'Llrf h.M.T niikv. .!*,» l!l>M U,,«

$

Ik Lm i< nimk «• wlvU
|. »ril*.tTini..i nutf Illr i .Mlrjlthr

19TOACURA

1998 HONDA

2000 CHEVY

1998 ACURA

CIVIC EX 2UR

VENTURE LS5DR

INTEGRAGSR4DR

$

14 995

| V H M \ I HIIHIII'"fiiOIVIII.I
jn ^ t ^ s i . jin <m •< . •«. |i» |-t
j , rn i (iljn t|i *fik t i i n v litt i .1.1
JI.NW uiili-i t i t * I It. II i u ^

$

14995

CAR I U IMHIHl I n l sni'nul
II«JTI» (M,|I^I^.« i.*tn l " u l . j » <ll
|i« .(-I pin i ( i m ji mini i[i whl»
i (HIM*. * t i * l tilt, i i M . ,H..V* miW

1999 HONDA

1999 HONDA

1999 FORD

1999 HONDA

ACCORD LX4DR

PRELUDE 2DR

WINDSTARSEUDR

CIVIC SI 2DR

$

14.999

115,995
llllhll

MOMU <>;ilHVIHI/ <jiH l A t
CHIIMlt
i , . l ,HII,. r ,>|.
a-i. ainlm iCmv \'\\, |>l ui.liils
|<'IU. i•1|tlJw. !• 'iniii.. .tuiM'.uh
r i t i l . tflrrit n.li .n.ul M.lU

i i t i Jin.-

[.HUN * > All! !l» .(
y m I U ' J " I- (in
l t
t l : ujinui.-.

A.

5

$

12,999

$

17,995

$

17.995

H H H U MHM1V .. >I
i,US A L l.ii linil , t t \ i 11. |<M |'J p

I- j.iu i eUv, |> iT.ifA H-I tthh y u J!V
! ! i\
IAiIr^tUi I'M* !f ;«tiuiM nil i .Id
v>' iiNi« u.iUhi mi 1 !

,>l

•

1

p in i ( l t n j> tuml s »hU i rniv.
t I I - I nli i ,«, I in1. i t >:s miln
n i ' 11Mi- urn Mn:*un

2 0 0 3 ACURA
3.2TLS4DR

131000

1 M 9 NISSAN
MAXIMA - S C 4 D R

$

15775

20MINFINIT1
G2O4DR

*17,500

2 0 0 1 HONDA
ACCORD EX14DR

$

$

18900

iTW. % f\%% • WA& bk. r uTi irsihfi n u i

19NMITSUIISHI
MONTEROLS4DR4K4

$

15995

I I I m ( HKtUp

1 ,A *ui,V

2001 VOLKSWAGEN
IETTAGLX4DR

1999 MERCEDES
C2M4DR

'20.800

27300

VUI* • . *julinii ..»*-i^ pLp
^ MM I pt*.*»-r Uv^k utnhK.^'tr
•.niiw.in^l HE* i .irlWhrt. S:,

2001 BMW

$

32514DR

27995

AM l A t * H i t fctl> f>Lti.iiiiA
>«.. pins A . in. Ito it •.*»•>( II
* . [-1. |i in |> J I I I t K
k*ifi-ri

l * i C\]

mill-*.,

p mil m w . v mi. idL i M • * • *
m • « fm ttatL U.0II k>kl

20450

i |!iu. p uuni. tlki\ p wkii »>tiiM
vuwti*.! fct^Mlrt.bU.^mw h mil
^Hii r.lrv u U M?H tiW tri»UE

1999ACURA
INTEGRA IS 2DR

1999 ACURA
1VTEGRAGS2DR

•15.995

'15,995

w. pi. atlins. rrtiitr. tnmiti
at. «IT fr«v J5.M7 nilln,

wn fin M'nHTtt p* f*. p t a
i, t'|Uu. p'inmt, *Hm hU
J
ti. roct tft. l * i ) U

. p *r«t«. tT*n» i real I * i
i M * n r

1991 BMW M-3
SPORTS SEDAN

J

27500

$

1999 BMW
3Ztl SEDAN

* NO PAYMENTS
UNTIL NO\TMHRR!

(B A C U R A
CERTIFIED

As
law
Ai

5

1999 MERCEDES
Ml4304X4 SUV

S

27900

32995

t wm iTvar n t J t*1 i JH lr<!h
t^.1 • « An. r r i W ^ ; - i n w

t i l l !' »" «iin >rU iTU ii»

1900 ACIIRA 3.0
aZDRPREM.

•19575
C E B T i r i E O - t cil ••!(<>. f*.
|vtfV »'r. MB-IB M c«H.t IX fm. pL
•iuflk ^ m t t . m^sr. nam rani, l i l
b*v I m t K nu Mnjy

IS99 ACURA 3.S
RL4DRPREM.

•26995

2001 ACURA
MDX4X4SUV

29950

CKHTlFIEDfi iM ILI.,. p
p B l f ART ! f U t t P ilUfiJ

n

APR Financing

»M)I FORD EXPLORER
XLT4X42DR

PUITW •itu-rn KUU^UI».,•.
I"*, pL i
ll

INTEGRA LS4DR

CAN t\\ (1114 III II I ,.l .Mm
|u. |i1HS^ • ! tn\ liiMf i i u l t' |>n i'1
JI miiiV .|k »Mi UIIIM
r(. V^I^IIIIIIA Mil | H.|-

I §99 HONDA
CIVIC 1A4DR

itn i t v l i i n i i i i i n i am..

( ' m. y, j.U

13,995

Savings On The Aciira You Want, Now!

. 2 ' ^

LHru.HiSi.ilii• LBMLGuEUbJmulMa!

nj.1 life. ( , wremiT K L
pi^. k-iiJw-f jr»nae. ( U N

APR Financing

COME CHECK OUR PRICES... YOU'LL LOVE THEM!
WE'RE NOT A BANK, BUT WE ALWAYS SAVE YOU MONEY

WE HONOR ALL CREDIT ONION & BUYING SERVICE DISCOUNTS!

• Members O l •Tbc BUI

"Your Full Disclosure Dealer."
CORNER OF RT. 22 E. & SOMERSET ST., NO. PLA1NFIELD
Mini - Iri limn - !ipm
Silt Hum - Hpm

si IIVICI; nisrr.
t)prn Sntunla)it

"Your Full Disclosure Dealer."
ROUTE 22 WEST, BRIDGEWATER

908-753-1500
viphoiKla.ro m

BRIDGEWATER

TIM •>••! Maher"

908-704-0300
b rid eewattTiir lira

'On solecl Models Delivered by 8/31/2O02 tor buyers eligible for recent college grad. program. Pricei include all
costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, reg. lees A taxes. Nol reap, lor typos.

2 raltL From BRItH.mAnJt V U I
I =• M i Irum W!MiHIIHIIKif
20 m;n tnim MdttRISTirWN
20 min. From HiM!S(ri(l\
IPmln. FnimttMdS
23 mini. Imm I'RIM HUN
Mini • I:rl 9 i m 9 p n i
Sni 9 a m tip in
SEHVICIiDEPT.
O p e n SaluriJays!

Price* Include all eotli lo be paid by a consumer anccpttorNcaniing, rag. tees A taxes. Not resp. for typo*.

